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CANADIAN RAND DRILL 00. SHERBROOKE, UE.
MiningTunneling& Rck-Working Máchiner

STRAIGHT LINE COMPRESSORS.

DUPLEL, COMPOUND & CONDENSIMN COMPRESSORS
With MEYER or CORLISS VALVE GEAR
For ECONOMICAL PLANTS.

THE JENCKES MACHINE C, Sole
i VICTORIA SQUA RE, MONTREAL. HALIFAX HOTEL, HALIFAX.

Agents,
630 CORDOTA 8TRRET, VANCOUYR

RUBBER GOODS for MINING PU RPOSES
MANUPACTURED BY

THE CUTTA PERCHA AND RUBBER MFC. .00. OF TORONT0oLD
OFFicE 61& 63 FRONT ST WEST TORON TO. FACTORIE S AT PA RKDA LE.

Steam & Air Hose, Rubber Bumpers and Springs. Fire Hose, Pulley Covering, Rubber clothing ? ot

PUMPING WATER BY COMPRESSED AIR
We take pleasure in announcing that by arrangements made with J. G. POH LE,

we are, enabled to furnish our Customers with the

POHLE.AIR IFT P VMPATNS

This Dêpartment of our business will be under the personal supervision of Dr. PONLE, the Inventor and Patentee.

It has been estimated by competent exrperts that under favorable conditions and large diameters
of water and air pipes, i,ooo,ooo of water can be raised zoo ft. high with one and a-half tons of good coal.

r W WULL BE PLEASED TO FURNISH OOMPLETE DATA AtD ESTIMATES.

INCERSOL ROCK DRILL 00. OF CANADA
164 ST. JAMES STREET WESTo MONTREAL, CAW

4 4$

n tFRISBEE LUCOP MILLS M wYOR
AKE F, W rDYPLE0EA KMINiAYD LGRLECFiEN

6R{nAT0Nadeded GOLSi.VE 40PERor OTHER ORELS
Conceroodet ete GRPiTjeEMICA CMETHSMT3S
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OFFICIAL NOTICE OF AWARD

WORLUIS COLUIBI N
C I~I C.A.GO,

UNITE-D

EXPOSITION,
189 3.

S TAT E S.
DEPARTMENT F-MACHINERY.

Exhibitor: PENBERTHY INJECTOR CO.

Group 77.

Address: Detroit, Michigan.

Class 489.

Exhibit: AUTOMATIC INJECTORS, SINGLE JET TYPE.

.. AWARD..
They are Efficient and Reliable, Simple in Design and Construction, thoroughly Automatic under varying condi-

tions, showing great Lifting Power through Hot or Cold Suction Pipe, and are easily operated and capable of working
under a broad range of possibilities.

a4proved: JOHN A. ROCHE,
President Departmental Committe.

Date, June 8, 1894.

(Signed) O. EMERSON SMITH,
Individual Judge.

Affroved: JOHN BOYD THACHER,
Chairman Executive Committee on Awards.

PENBEP1TIY SPECIALTIES LEAD TIHE WORLD!

PENBERTHY INJECTOR Co.RANCH
DETROIT, MICHIGAN. WINDSOR,

FACTORY:

: ONTARIO.

TEE ÂAlRDT PATENT PICE[CO.ILimited
SIDUPPIULD, UNGLAND

THE CRIFFIN MILL-
The Only Perfect Pulverizer

OF

QUARTZ,

GOLO

OR SILVER

ORES,

PLUMBAGO,

or

PHOSPHATE

ROCK,

FOUNDRY

FACINGS,

And Al fther

PORTL.ANDB rîatr

CEMENT, Sbstances

1i work either wet or dry, and deliver a finished product.
Capacity, 8 to 4 tons per hour on Phosphate Rock, 1½ to 2 tons
per hour on ,Portland- Cement, Quartz or Ores, depending on
hardness .of material to be .pulverized and fineness of product.
Grinds from 40 to 25d(Meshwith equal facility.

No JoussAtalx, WgarxImxNGCKAMIER. 1ALL IOII)ON BRifAIT MAVINo DfiRt
POIVE AC 40TN p KfTERiAT. MINIMUMrPwaEE riN DVER AXCTN AMOUNT
or ~pUqr..- IT -1», 01ERTLV GUýàaRÀtEZ» nii VMw RI'ECT, EOTe l
> zDiUCt HA» ÇÂ IT1IM . , AXD OPEATMO UXPExueu-
BRAD.TpEY iLLVLAERnoi ER C O 92m Stat US osiE8ton Masj,

<%rrepoiidenc. s061eedand llIutrated-'d.
acrip tive pamphlet turnlelied on application to

IRAGLET PULVERIZER C099 82 8tato st, Bostoni Mass.

80,000 IN USE
t

a
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NOVA SCOTIA STEEL AND FORCE 00. LTD.
MANUFACTURERS OF HAMMERED AND ROLLED STEEL FOR MININC PURPOSES.

Edge Rails, Fish Plates,
Blued Machinery Steel 918" to 3Y4" Diamel

Wedge Steel,

Bevelled Steel Screen Bars, Forged S
ter, Steel Tub Axles Cut to Length,

Hammer Steel, Pick Steel, Draw Bar Steel,

3teel Stamper Shoes and Dies,
Crow Bar Steel, •

Forgings of all kinds,
Bright Compressed Shafting Y8' to 5" true to 2, part of One Inch.

A FULL STOCK OF MILD FLAT, RIVET-ROUND and ANGLE STEELS ALWAYS ON HAND
SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO MINERS' REQUIREMENTS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

WORKS & OFFICE:
AUSTEN

NEW GLASGOW, N.S.
BROTHERS.

RAILWAY, COLLIERY AND GOLD MINERS' SUPPLIES.
No. 124 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

ETALL GOODS AT MANUFACTURERS PRICES.

MACDONALD & CO.,LIMITED.
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

PUMPING MACHINERY, IRON PIPES, FITTINGS, &c., &c.,
FOR MINERS* USE.

Call or Write us for Prices. E3IFA X, N-.S

Pit Rails, Tee Rails,

RURO OUNDRY &
ACHINEC(

I I Jjgineers
BoilerM\akers'

and funders

WINDiWs EnUiNES
reciallMixtureShoesal)ies

With theBESTÍECORDA WDR[D
WC qj d

W I-j9 1' ce ÇA NADA

arH BGE. A C PTHE BEr pI' Fo i e

OLD MINIWG4ACHINEFY
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"M* Drill- Hand Power.

Capacity-3oo ft. depth.

Removes Il% inches solid core.

DIAXOND DRILLS

IPBOSPECTING MINEBAL LAND3.
The Sullivan Diamiond Drill is the simplest, nosti accurate, and

Most econontical prospecting drill for any kind of formation, hard or soft, in
deep or shallow holes.

The Diamond Drill brings to the surface a solid core of rock and mineral to
any depth, showing with perfect accuracy the nature, quality and extent of the
ore-bearing strata, and with great saving in time and expense over any other
method.

Complete stock of all sizes, driven by hand or horse power, steam, compressed
air or electricity. For sale by

SULLIVAN MACHINERY COMPANY,
Successors to DIAMOND PROSPECTING 00., 54 & 60 N. Clinton St., CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Sullivan Diamond Prospecting Drills, Channelling Machines, Rock Drills, Hoists and
other Quarrying Machinery.

Hoisting and Hauling Engines, Cages, Tipples, and other Coal Mining Machinery.
Contractors for Prospecting Mineral Lands with the Diamond Drill.

" N " Drill-

Capacity-aooo ft. depth.

Removes i inches olid cob..

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

1
Superior to all c .htrs for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder.' Each fuse folded separately and packed in

neat paper boxes of co each. All tested and warranted. Single and double strength, with any length of wires.

The strongest and most powerful machine ever made for Elect ic Blasting. No. 3 fires 30 holes. No. 4 fires 50 holes.
No. 5 fires ico holes. They are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying, and mining works.

No. i fires 5 to 8 holes ; weighs only 15 lbs. Adapted for prospecting, stump blasting, well smiking, etc.
Standard Electric.Fuse and Blast Tester, Wlre Ross, new design. Leading and Connecting Wires.

Manufactured only by JAMES MACBETH & CO.,
128 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK CITY

E~&1VXZY. ~ CO.
Manufacturers of Sporting, Military and Blasting

GUNPOWDER, DUALIN, DYNAMITE and ECLIPSE

Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

OFFICE: 103 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET, MONTREAL.
Branch Offices and Magazines at all Chief Distributing Points in Canada.

Roller Chains, Steel Drag,
Steel Cable and Special Chains

ELEVATING
ANDCONVEYING

MACHINERY
FOSIhLIN IIATIRIAL OF ALL KIDS

POWER TRANSMISSION
MACHIMERYI

WIRE CABLE
COflEYORIS.

For long and bon
distance CoumvIng.

THE JEFFRET MFL.00. e'3Wasn .
Columbus. Ohio. - .t.. .

REDDAWAY®sB PATENT

Specially adapted forI Heavy Drives in Damp or Exposed Places,
in Mines, Saw KillI, Paper and Pulp Mille, etc.

CHEAPER, LIGHTER, MORE PLIABLE & MORE DURABLE THAN DOUBLE LEATHER.

W. A. FLEMING,
57 St. Francois Xavier St., MONTREAL.

SOLE AGENT FOW
CANADA.

Victoria Chambers, OTTAWA.

ELECTRIC BLASTING=
e

-amgnu
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STANLEY'S PATENT COAL-HEADING MACHINE.
AN9ULAR GR33VZ MACHINE.

A FULL CUT MACHINE
is also supplied, this being
specially constructed for rapid
driving, and by means of
which an average of one yard
per hour can be cut in favour-
able seams.

Saves Money
Saves Time in Heading
Saves Timbering
Produces more large Coal
Ventilates its own Heading
Improves Quality of Worl
Facilitates Ventilation
Avoids the use of Explosives

5MThe following is one of the
most recent Testimonials
received :

"August 27, x894
"I have three of your Annu-

lar Groove Head'g Machines,
and I find I can drive at about
three times the rate of
hand labour. As the use
of explosives is unnecessary,
al1 the roof remains unshaken,
and a rnuch larger per-
centage ot round coaï
is obtained.

id With the Full Cut Ma-
chine I cut at the rate of
thirty-five yards in six cou-
secutive eight-hour shifts,and
when in good round seven
yards a cut."tt have been

jaCut. 5

CATALOGUE, showing'various Types of l(achines with Prices and full Particulars; also Copies of Testimonials on Application.

STANLET BROS., Ooalowners & Engineers, NUNEATON, ENGLAND

MINING AND MILL MACHINERY.
Steam Engines, Rock Crushers, Boilers, Derricks, Steam Pumps,

Water Wheels, Brass and Iron Castings
of every description.

ALEX. FLECK, VULCAN IRON WORKS, OTTAWA.
OTTAwUA PO-W-DEIR co, LIMITED.

ESTABLISHED 1891.

MANUFACTURERtS 0F DYNAXITE AND TRIOLINE.
Dealers in Safety Fuse, Platinum Fuses, Detonators, and all Blasting Supplies.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE: BUCKING.4AM, QUEBEC.
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO UNDER GUARANTEE OF EXCELLENCE.

CARRIER, LAINE & 00.,
FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS AND BOILER MAKERS,

. •LE-TIS,

Engines, Boilers, Steam Pumps, Hoisting Gear and ail Machinery for1
Stoves, Stove Fittings, Hollowware, Flour and Saw Mill

QUJE
Miners, Contractors and Quarrymen. Also Buil
Machinery, Marine Engines and Boilers, etc., etc.

ders' Castings,

Wi~I'rm ~'o~ o-osa ~E~ICES.

MILLER B3ROS. & TOMS,
MANUFACTURERS OF

STEAM RQCK DRILLS AND HOISTING ENGINES,

Illining and Contractors' Plant, Etc., Etc.
-11220 EING STEEET, MONTIEAL, QUZ.
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SCHOOL OF MINING,
KING8TO N. ONTIARIO.

4ýfjacutp:
WM. L. GOODWIN, B.Sc. (Lond.) D.Sc. (Edin.) F.R.S.C.

Director and Professor of Chemistry.

WILLIAM NICOL, M.A., R. CARR HARRIS, C.E.,
Professor of Mineralogy, Metallurgy and Assaying. Professor of Engineering.

WILLET G. MILLER, B.A., Lecturer on Geology and Petrography.

WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, M.E., F.G.S., Associate Royal School of Mines, England,

Lecturer on Mining Engineering, The Economic Geology of Ontario, and The Discovery and Winning of Minerals.

WILLIAM MASON, Lecturer on Freehand, Mechanical and Office Drawing, Topography and Surveying.

JOSEHH BAWDEN, Lecturer on Mining Laws.

TI L. WALKER, M.A., DR. ISAAC WOOD, M.A., Laboratory Demonstrators.

THE SCHOOL PROVIDES THE FOLLOWINC COURSES OF STUDY:

1. A Course of four years leading to the Degree of MINING ENGINEER, (M.E.)

2. A Course of three years, for which a Certificate in ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY ani
ASSAYING is given.

8. A COURSE OF EIGH T WEEK8, (danuary and February), for Prospectors, Mine Foremer
and others interested in Mines and Minerals.

Lecturers' are sent to any mining centre where a sufficient number of students is.
guaranteed,Lto conducti'.SHORT COUESES 'i'Blowpipe Analysis, Chemistry, Mineralogy,
Geology, Prospecting ande Mining.

The different courses are made thoroughly practical by work in the well-equipped
Chemical, Assay, Mineralogical and Petrographical Laboratories. A Mining Laboratory,

furnished with Mills, Separators, Concentrators, etc., is in course of construction. It will be
open for work in Session 1894-5. Surveying is practised in the field during the warmer
months of the Session.

FOR CALENDAR OF THE SCHOOL AND FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO

WM MASON, Bursar,
SOHOOLI 0F MINING, - KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
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If you want

B AGS
FOR PACKING

ASBESTOS, PHOSPHATES, ORES, &c.,
Send to us for Samples and Pricea

Every Quality and size In stock.
Specially strong sewing for heavy materials.

Lowest prices compatible with good work.

We now supply most of the Mining Companies, and those
who have not bought from us would find It to their advantage
to do so.

THE CANADA JUTE OOMPANT (Ltd.)
17, 19 Ak 21 ST. MARTIN STREET,

MONTREAL.

The Gates Rock and Ore Breaker.

THE HICHEST TYPE OF ROCK BREAKINC MACHINERY I
The Gates Gyratory Breaker is used on every Continent, having been

adopted by the largest Mining Companies in the world.
It has supplanted all other forms of breakers.

We Manufacture also, STAMP MILLS, CORNISH ROLLS, CONCENTRATORS
and all classes of MINING MACHINERY.

Address for Catalogues ÂTIESZMON WORKS,
BRtANcH OFFIcES:50P

3 6RLibertySt., New York. 50 P. South Clinton S.,
23? Franklin St., Boston. -

173a Queen Victoria St., London, E OH ICAGO, U.SA.

INCERSOLL ROCK DRILL CO. 0F CANADA,
St. James Street West, Montreal,

Canadian Manufacturing Agents for Qates Rock and Ore Breakere

FOR SALE

NEW AND SECOND-HAND

TOOLS, ETC.

The Property of the British Phosphate Co. Ltd.

Clen Almond, Buckingham, Que.

i Bullock Diamond Drill, complete, with bit set with 8

carbons, core lifter, core barrel, 200 ft. coupled dril

rods, wire rope, hose, diamond setter's tools, etc

Capable of boring to 1,200 ft.
i 8o h.p. Jenckes Multitublar Boiler and Smoke Stack.

I 30 h.p. Waterous Engine Co's Multitubular Boiler.

i Worthington Duplex Steam Pump, 5><in. x 334in. x

1 5in. do do do 4 %in. x 24in. x 4 in.

i Ingersoll Steam Hoist.
i Inclined Shaft Pit Head Framing, complete, with

guides 150 ft. long, large diameter sheaves, side

stopping levers, safety catches, two cages to carry

mine dumping cars, flexible steel winding rope

7sin., etc., etc.
i Set Double Beam Wharf Weighing Scales, 230 x 43,

5ft. x 6ft., weighing up to four tons.

i Set Wharf Hopper Scales, weighing up to 3,6oo lbs.

i Hardwicke Steam Pump.
i Ingersoll Air Compressor, 12in. x 18in.

i Compressed Air Receiver, 12ft. x ift. 6in.

i Pile Driver and Fittings complete, (monkey i,6oo lbs
weight.

3 3in. Seargeant Drills and Tripods.

S. 234 inch Eclipse Drill and Tripod.

i Tunnel Column for ditto.

i No. 4 Sturtevant Blower.

i No. oo do do

i Machine Lathe and Tools, complete.

I 12 h.p. Horizonal Engine, by Low, of Ottawa.

i Steam Rotary Hoisting Engine, Drum, Brake and

Wire Rope.
i No. 5 Cameron Sinking Pump.

40 Side-dumping Mine Cars and Carriages, 12in. guage,

constructed of hardwood and iron.

As well as sundry othermachinery and plant.

4ooo lbs. Drill Steel, in., i/gin., igin.
î6ooft. Iron Track Rails, 25 lbs to the yard.

ior4, Karats of Carbons for diamond drill, unused.

29 00ft. >4in. Wire Rope, new.

3700 lbs. Iron, (new) round, square, and flat, assorted

sizes.

3 Electric Blasting Batteries.

Also a large quantity of wrought iron piping, 4n., Sin.,
2in., 1 41in., ><in., rin., pipe fittings, steam hose--
miners' tools, fire bricks, building bricks, blacksmith's
coal, several end-dumping cars, car wheels and axles,
rope sheaves, derrick masts, booms, etc., explosives,
screens, machine steel, wire ropes, stoves, etc., etc.

The w-hole of the above in good condition and working
order, conveniently situated at the wharf of the British
Phosphate Co. Ltd., on the River du Lievre, nine miles
from Buckingham, Que.

Inspection invited and further information forwarded
upon application to

J. B. SMITH, Manager,
British Phosphate Co. Ltd.

Glen Almond, Buckingham, Que.
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STAMPS!
PRITOHARD & ANDREWS,

173 & 175 SPARKS STREET.

GENERAL ENGRAVERS,
Rubber Stamp Manufacturers,

SCALE MAKERS AND BRASS WORKERS.

Brands, Steel Stamps, Time Checks
and Tags.

Stencils and Ink, Scales and
Weights.

RUBBER STAMPS FOR OFFICE WORK.

CANADA ATLANTIC RAILWAY.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

BET WE.EN

Ottaw aclMontreal

6 -TRAINS DAILY
EXCEPT SUNDAY. 6

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS.

Close Connections at MONTREAL with Trains for

QUEBEC, - HALIFAX, - PORTLAND
And ail Points EAST and SOUTH.

FAST THROUGH SERVICE BETWEEN

OTTAWA, NEW YORK and BOSTON,
And ail NEW ENGLAND POINTS.

Baggage checked to ail points and passed by customs in transit.et
IFor tickets tirne tables and nfrmatin apply to nearest ticket

ens of this company or connecting lines.

E. J. OHAMBERLIN, 0. J. SMITH,
General Manager. Gen. Passenger Agt

BALBACH

SMELTING & REFININO
COMPANY,

EDWARD BALBACH, JR.. - PRES'T.

J. LANCELOTH, - - VICE-PRES'T.

Newark, New Jersey.

Smelters and Refiners of
Gold, Silver, Lead, and

Copper Ores.

Bullon and Argentiferous Copper
Natte Received on Consign-

ment or Purehase.

8melting and Refining Works:
Electrolytie Copper Works:

NEWARK, N. J.

Juena F. Samnpling Works:
Agency, SABINAS COAHULLA,

Mexico.

DERTREuJI BIBIE WGRKS Gou
Succomsors to Doty Engin. Worke Go., and

John Doty Engine Co., Ltd.

C»3w

MINING MACHINERY
Marine and Stationary Engines an

Boilers.

Hoisting and Vertical Engines.

Ore Crushers.

Stamp Mills and

General Machinery.

We Guarantee First-Class Work and

Prompt Shipment.

Prices and Estimates on Applicatio

BERTRAM ENGINE WORKS CO.
Bathurst and Niagara Sts.,

TORONTO, CANADA.

BUTTERFIELD'S HINGED PIPE VISE
• MADE IN TW OSIZES.

No. i Holds from O to 2Y inch pipe.

No. 2 Holds from Y2 to 4Y2 inch pipe.

SIMPLEST AND BEST
IN THE MARKET : :

Butterfield & Co. are makers of all Tools for
working Water, Gas and Stean Pipe,

Stocks and Dies and all
'inds of Taps.

- MANUFACTURED BY-

BUTTERIFIELD S5 00., OOC ISL&ND, P.Q.

WIRE ROPE
Crucible Cast Steel Ropes

for Hoisting, Inclines,*
Mining, &c.

s
Seimans-Martin for Trans-

mission of Powei, Ele-
vators, Hoists, &c.

Galvanized Ropes for Derrick Stays, Ships' Rigging, &c.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE ANI) PRICES.

MANUFACTURED BY THE

B. GREENING WIRE Co., L.
HAMILTON, CANADA.
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ohn E. arla, S.B.
MINING ENGINEER,

Can be consulted on all matters pertaining to the profession
The development and management of Gold Properties a specialty.

TO USERS OF THE DIAMOND DRILL. .

Diamond DrilL Bits set Promptly by an Effici-
ent Man All Work Guaranteed.

Bort and Carbon Diamonds for sale. Same
terms as New York. Prospecting with

American Dianiond Drill at per
foot or by the day.

:nEc am, &Co., g
OTTAWVA.

CROSBY
STEAM . ENCINE_. INDICATORS

Catalogues supplied which comprise other trust-
worthy instruments for the Control, Regu-

lation and Economy of Steani.

AGENCY: 751CRAIG STREET, MONTREAL, QUE

ME~. WMALMrrnl.

J. T. DONALD,
Assayer and Mining Geologist.

156 St. James St., Mon treal.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace Products,
Waters, etc., etc. Mines and Mining Properties
Examined and Valued.

R. C. CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON
(of Swansea, India, and the United States.)

METALLURGIST, ASSAYER,
AND MINING ENGINEER.

Properties reported on. All assays undertaken. Fur-
naces and concentrating plants planned and erected.
Treatment for ores given. Ores bought and sold. Box
40, Vancouver, B.C.

T.D. LEDYARD,
DEALE IN MINES, &o.

57 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO.

BESSEMER IRON ORES PARTICULARLY LOW IN PHOSPHORUS

]E.. CIR-E~EL,
MINING : ENGINEER.

(Graduate, Academy of Mines, Axchen, Germany.)

Reports on Mica Deposits, Asbestos, Phosphate

78 QUEEN STREET,

E. E. BURLINCAME'S

ASS8Y OFFIE [ACHEMICALASI FIUE. LAB3ORATrORY
Establlsbed ln Colorado, 186. Samples by mail or

express will receve prompt and carefül attention.

Bold & Silver Bullion REfned, oersIgIds
Adbe, 173 sà1738 Lawrmen L, Denve, clo.

J. LAINSON WILLS, F. C. S.
MEMBER INSTITUTION MINING AND MEUALLTRGY

LONDON, ENGLAND.

12 Old Slip, New York.

INVESTIGATION OF MINING PROPETIES
ANALYSES, ASSAYS, &c.

0. V. M. TEMPLE
(Formerly President Megantic Mining Co., P.Q.)

MINES AND MININC LOCATIONS FOR SALE.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Office and Residence:

47 ST. GEORGE ST., TORONTO, ONT.

CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVE:

HENRY DE Q. SEWELL, Dominion and Ontario Land Surveyor,
Mining Engineer, etc., Port Arthur, Ont., A. M. Inst. C.E.

LONDON REPRESENTATIvEs:

LANE GAGGE & ANDREWS, Solicitors, Arundel St. Strand, London.

R. C. CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON, (of Swansea, India and the
States), Metallurgist, Mining Engineer, Vancouver, B.C.

HOME STUDY OF
MINE SURVEYINC
To commence, students only

need to know how to
read and write.

Send for FREE Circular to
The Correepondence
School of Mines,
Scranton, Pa.

LEDOUX & COMPANY,
9 Cliff St., New York.

Engineers, Metallurgists &
Assayers.

Public Ore Sampling and Storage Works

All the principal buyers of furnace materials in
the world purchase and y cash against our certifi-
cates of assay, through New York banks.

By special permission of the Secretary of the
Treasury of the United States, cars of ore or
Copper matte passing through in bond can be opened
andsampled at our works.

Consignments received and sold to highes.
bidder. Send for circular giving full particularst

Mines examined and sampled. Assays
and Analyses of ail kinds.

SPECIALISTS IN MICA,

RICHARD BAKER SON & CO.
6 & 7 CROSS LANE, LONDON, ENG.

WYATT & SAARBACH,
Consulting, Analytical and Technical Chemists

12 OLD SLIP, NEW YORK.
(Near Hanover Square.)

W. de L. BENEDICT, E.M.,
Mem. Am. Inst. Min. Eng.

Xininlg Engînoor and Metallurgit
REPORTS ON MINES AND MINERAL LAND&

PHOSPHATE A SPECIALTY.
No. 18 Broadway, Rooma 617 & 018,

EBEN E. OLOOTT,
Consuiting Mining Engineer & Metallurgist.

eS roadway, New York City.

Cao e Address: - - - "Kramoea."

Mines examined and reported on. Wil act as perman et or
pecial advising engineer o mig companies.

Special facilities for making working tests on ores

WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F..S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.,

MINING ENGINEER and METALLURGIST,

Wiil report on Mines and Mineral Properties.
ADDRESS:

15 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

F. H. MASON, F.C.S.

First-class Certificates in Chemistry and Metallurgy from
the Royal School of Mines, London-Late Chemist

and Assayer to the Newbery-Vautin (Patents)
Gold Extraction Company, Limited.

Assays & Complete Analyses of all Minerali

THE ASSAY OFFICE,

ARLINGTON PLAOE, TRURO, N.S

Irwin, Eopper & Go.,
MINERS AND SHIPPERS

MINERALS.
OF

BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING,

Asbestos, crude and manufactured. Phosphate, Mica,

Plumbago, Soapstone, &c.

MICHIGAN MINING SCHOOL.
A State School of Mining Engineering, located in the heart of the

Lake Superior mining region, giving practical instruction in Draw-
ing, Blue-printing, Mechanics, Mechanism, Properties of Materials,
Graphical Statics, Mechanical and Electrical Engineering, Shop.
practice, Analytical and Technical Chemistry, Assaying, Ore Dres.
ine, Metallurgy, Plane, Railroad and Mine Surveying, Hydraulics
Mning, Mineralogy, Petrography, General, Economic, and Fielc
Geolo , etc. Has Summer Schools in Surveying, Shop-practice
and ild Geology. Laboratories, Shops and Stamp Mill well
equipped. Tuition free. For Catalogues apply to the Director
Houghton, Mich.

BOOKS OF INTEREST
TO

EnSineers, M echanics, Etc.
Mathematical Instrnments,

Squares, scales, Compasses,
and a full line of

Engineers' Drawing Supplies.

W. DRYSDALE & Go.,
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS.

237 St. James St., Montreal.

ORFORD CbPPER CO.,

Copper Smelters
Works at Constable's Hook, N.J., opposite New

Brighton, Staten Island. Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bul-
lion purchased. Advances made on consignments for
refining and sale. Specialty made of Silver-bearing
Ores and Mattes.

-8r.L --

INGOT AND CAKE COPPER.
Presldent, ROBERT M. THOMPSON,

Treasurer e. A. L.AN.
Ofo e 37 teSe Wall Street, New York.
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11.1 . FULLER 00.
41-45 UPPER WATER STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

BILDERS', BLACKS1ITHS' and UENERAL HARDWARE.

AND MINE SUPPLIESMINING AsIALT.

OLE AGENTS FOR NOVA SCOTIA FOR

BOSTON BELTING 00' PtUBBEPR GOODS,
PEEVES WOOD SPLIT PULLETS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

P. O. Box 178. wShipments promptly and carefully attended to.

M. BEATTY 8 SONS,

HOISTINO

ENCINES.

EllIES
FOR

Mines
AND

Inclines.
Horsc-'"*ower Hoisters,

Stone Derrick Iron,
Centrifugal Pump,

AND OTHER CONTRACTORS PLANT.

J. G. STEWART, . MONTREAL.

VAN DUZEN'S STEAM JET PUMP.
From 5 to 40 Dollars Each.

BAVES YOU BUYING .A $500.00 PUMP.

For the following uses:
For pumping cI water,liquids other than water, and air and vacuum

pump. For paper mills, chemical, gas and sugar works, tanneries, mines,

quarries, irrigating, draining, etc.

Send for Catalogue and Price Lst. GATH & CO., XONTtEAL.

FOR MINING,.ALL CLASSES
JQORTHE Y c.
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Federation.

The Nlining Society of Nova Scotia held its regular meeting in
1-lalifax on the 6th instant. Tie principal business of the day session
vas the consideration of a scem. for federation reported b) comnittces

of the Ontario M ining I istitute and the General Minsing Association of
the Province of Quîebcc. As will bu scen from the det.Iiled .,icount of
the meeting published on anotier page, the report was much anended,
and in soie of its nost vital and characteristic points. Il remains to
be secn whether Quebec and Ontario will approve of the views held by
their brethren of Nova Scotia.

The limitation of the action of the Cotuncil in Dominion matters is
of no importance, and the enlargensent of the Cotincil to a body of nine
or ten instead of six is a good point. But the insistance on a uniform
annuail fee strikes uts as not only in very bad taste, but as likely to lie a
permanent stumbling block. A representation based on the annual
incone of caci Society will have an objection in Ontario, whiere the
annual dites are but $2.oo per year, as agatnst $io.oo per year each for
Quebec and Nova Scotia.

Likewise, a per capita contributiun of $3.oo towards the publishing
fund is impossible in Ontario.

Our friendb in Nosa Stia cIndt.stly lieheve in wurking for love, as
they have made the onerous position of Editor and Secretary Treastrer
ai ionorary one wit/ut sa/ay. They niay do work ivithout pay in
Nova Scotia, but we have never seen anything of that sort in our pere-
grinations in that Province. Thle idea is farcical, and simply imans
that a clerk or other coimpjietenti person nust be emplo>yed bay the

Council or Secretary-Treasurer.
We do not care to express any opinion as to iow the proposed con.

stitution will be received by the Ontario and Quebec associations, vhich
cach have a meeting in January, but that important changes will be
miade goes without saymig. It sceins to the REvimw that this idea of
Federation is capable of great good for Canada if appreciated and under-
stood correctly, and if carried out in a broad and comprehensive sense.
Its inception nay properly be due to ais idea of econorny in getting out
the transa.tions of dit. unus t but it3 cllargmîicnst itntu a body
that would be representative of the ismmneral interests of the whole Dont-
inion, and whici would be regarded and hunored as such, would make
of it an instrument for the adîanement of nining througiout the
Dominion. Tie schemie as reported on by the Society is as follovs:-

NAME.
The organization shal be naned Titr. liNî,. INSTITCTF. OF CANADlA.

CONSTITUTION.

The Institute shail tca FEdctation t .ll ut ani> of the Canadian bocictics intccstcd
in the ativancement of mmning, meialluig>, <.igme'ermg and their aied ndulsies. IL
shall have for ils objects:-

(a.) Thc publication in une vultime ut (hc papers and proccedings of the several
organizations in the Fedcration.

lé.( Action Upon 0au matters affcctaig or rliauîng Lo the MIinrtal Industries of
Canada, provided that nuthing in thii dabs shail tbe construcd as conferring jurisdic
.tion, or powcr to aci, with refcrence to any matter or thing affecting the said minseral

industries or any of themi umless thiereto requested bv a mnajority, of the miemibers of
one or more of the Societies associated in said Federation.

MEM BERSH IP.

The original founders arc as follows, viz.:
The Mlining Society of Nova Scotia.
Thc tenerai limnng Associatiun of the Pros ince of Quebec.
The Ontario Alining Institute.

Written applications from Societies desiring to cnter the Institute shall bc made
to the Council by the Prestdent ut the apilymiig Suciety, wiu shahl funai h su.h infor-
mation as nay le desired by the Coueil.

GOVERNING BOAR.

(a.) The affairs and business of the Institute shall lie nanaged and controlled by
a Council consistinm of the President of each Society in the Federation, and one mcm-
ber for every forty and fraction thercof oiul members of each federated Society-to be
elected annually. The qualification for full membership as specified above shallc an
annual fée of Ten Dollars.

Nothing in this clause shall prevent the various Socicties from liaving other classes
of menbers, paying other rates or tees.

(b.) The Council shall clect a Chairman each year. The office of SecrCary-Trea-
sury shali be an honorary one, and this oficer sha lie clectedi by the individual votes
of the members of each of the Sucietics in the Federation.

(e.) The Secretary-Treasurer shall act under the direction and control of the
Council.

(d) The Secretary-Treasurer shall attend all meetings of the Council and shall
record the proceedings n the minute book. He shall have charge of, and conduct ail
correspondence relative to the business and proccedings of the Institute and of ail
cominttees where necessary, and lie shall bc responsilble under direction of the Coun-
cil, lot the edîtîng and publbcation of an annual soluime of proceedings. The income
of the Institute shall be received by him and lie deposited in ils naen at a hank ap-
provcd hy the Cotncil.

e.q Ail payn.ents un lchalf if the Instituite shal lbe iade bey cheques signed by
the Chairnian of Council and the Secretary.Treasurer.

t/.) The accounts of the Treasurer and the financial statement for the year shall
be audited i. twu mienmbers of the Institutc. The auditors shall be clected ai the
Annual General Meeting.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
The Societies in dhe l'edraaun ,.ball each pay an annual subscriptiun of such an

anount as may froni ime to time be deemed necessary by the Council to conduct the
affairs of the Institute: but the contribution from each such Society shail at no time
excced in amount the sm iof Three Dollars per capita.

M EETINGS.
The Annuai ucncral Meetmig tf the Institute shall be a United Meeting of the

nienlmers of the various Societies in the 'ederation. It shall ic held inI the month of
July ai such time and place in said month as the Council may determine.

PUBLICATIONS.
(a.) I'ublicati,ns of the Institutc shal be supplied only to ieibers in good stand-

ing in their respective Sncieties, one copy to each member, twenty copies to the
.ur1 b papr., Ii ml thi baln.tri shall bc sold b the Councîl aI sush jr.cs as it
inay detemne. Copies of the Transactions sent for exchanges shall be accompanied
with a request for a copy of such exchange for each Society in the Federation.

(h.) The Inistitut- as a ldy shaih nt bie rcsponsiible for the statemcnt., and
opinions advanced in the apers which mnay be read or in the discussions which may
take place ai the meetings of the Institute or of the federated Socictics.

(..) The Council may accepit comminicat ions from persons who arc not members
of tIhe Instituîte and alli hen to be published.

"Progressite " the New Non-Nitro-Glycerine Explosive.-For somse tinc
pas t ihas beien truIored that a coutntcrm *ve lb> thuse nterested I tih tiatru.gb>cetine
explosives wvas contenimplated against that class of explosives termied " safcty." The
new explosive, " l'rogressitc," it is said, is shurtly to be introduced into the country
by one of the firms connected with the Dynamite Trust Company. It contains two
conslAtiuens, nm nàt.t of aniii.uona and lydrtu.hluti. of analirne, dit. prourtbuns
bicîng 94 pet cent. f tht first and 6 pet cent. of the sccuni. The jruecsI . Iano
facture is described as extremely simple and cheap, the two ingrecdients being com-
bined iicmtally b> watr. The ianufaiurctrd esplosive îs, ne under.oma, jcrfectly
honiogeneous, and may contain a considcrable pctccntage of water withtunt Ihe nitrate
being phsi.allyafft.cted tieret;b. This constituîtes an important aisant in the class
ofexplusneunder i.onîideraîun. Anothet impirscnicnt claimed IN th.a. IL is Icss hy-
groscopic than others of its class.
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January Meetings.

Arrangements for the next quarterly meeting of the Ontario Mining
Institute arc rapidly nearing compiletion. So far, we are able to an-
nounce papers by Dr. A. P. Coleman, Prof. Nichol, Prof. Goodwin, Mr.
Peter McKellar, F.G.S.A., and others. The meetings wiii be held in
the Lecture room of the new School of Alining, Kingston, in the first
week of the new year.

''he General Mining Association of the Province of Quebec will

inaugurate its fourth year with a series of meetings in Montreal in the
second week in January. Contributions have been pronised by Capt.
R. C. Adams, 'Mr. J. Burley Smith, A.E., Dr. R. W. Ells, NIr. D)wigit
Erainerd, NIr. John lardnan, S.1l., NIr. R. G. McConnell, Ba. Sc.,
Mr. Joint J. Penhale, and others. Hopes arc aiso entertained that Sir
Williams Dawson, the venerable ex-Principal of McGill, vill be able to

deliver ain address on the occasion.

Nova Scotia Gold Output.

''he returns of the gold yield of Nova Scotia for the year ended

3 oth Sept. î894, whici we publish below, are instructive reading. The
totals are hardly to bc compared with those of last year, oving to the
change of the departnental fiscal year, whiich now ends Sept. 3 oth
instead of Deceniber 3sst as formerly. Last year the Governient blue

book containsed the returtns for only nine ionths, this year it will con-
tain twelve. 'Tic only comparison that can be made is with the totals
of years previous to 1893, and from this point the returns show a
marked falliing off. It is, however, but fair to say that the returns, as
supplied the R EviEW by courtesy of the Mines office, are incomplete.
Of the 39 msills reporting, only 9 have reports for eaclh of the twelve
months, the period covered by the remnaining reports varying froms eleven
months down to one. It is therefore possible that the aggregate msay
be increascd by from1 500 to 700 Ozs.

There are only three mines reporting yields above ,,ooo ozs.; these
are the Antigonisi Gold AIining Company, of Storniont, witi 2,1 11 oz.,

10 dwts. thc Wc\Test Wavcrley Gold Co., Ltd., with i,86o ozs., and the
Richardson Gold Mining Co., vith 1,564 ozs. It is noteworthy in this
connection that cach of these conpan;es is working low grade ore, the
average of the Antigonists Co. beinsg 6.7 dwts., of the West Waverley 4
dwts., of the Richardson 5.2 dwts. Of the total nsumssber of tons milled

(47,330), West WVaverley milled 9,312, or 20 per cent. of the w'hole;

these three companies msilled 21,575 tons, or 45% per cent. of the whsole,
and produced 5,535 ozs., or 32 ier cent., practicailly one-third of the

whole production of gold. 'ie average value of the rock milled by
these companies was 5.14 dwts., and thie width of vein extracted varied
froi 12 inches at the West Waverley minle te 9 feet at the Antigonisi

and nearly 2o feet at the Richardson. These figures are certainly in-
structive, and bear out the words of the Isspector of Mines, Dr. Gilpin,
at the united meeting of the Canadian mining societies in July last, as
follows :-" prospect of an increased output from the small, rici

Ileads is not encouraging, lis the future the greatest retutrns nust be
"sougit for in the mining and milling of low grade ores." ''ie figures
quoted certainly confirn Dr. Gilpin's views, as the average of the 47,330
tons nilled is but 7 dwts.

Tie prospects for the coming year are, however, very encouragimg.
'Tise Richardson Company have conpileted extensive improvements in
their plant, enabliisg thems to iandle muci larger quantities of ore, and
are also opening a large vein 1,5oo feet west of their vorkings. New

mills of large capacity are being erected at Caribou and Mooseland upon
large deposits of quartz that milis fron $4 to $8 per ton. The contin-

uation of the rich pay chute of the Thonpson-Quick property has been
cut by the Golden Lode Co. at South Uniacke and is now being vigor-
ously worked, returns showing that the high grade character af the roll

(frosi 6 to io ozs. per ton) is well maintained. A large mill has been
erected at Cochrane Hill, but has not yet been started. The once
famous Salmon River mine shows a return of 271 oz. for eight Mnonths.
The Oldham mine, which had a production of over 3,ooo ozs. in 1803,
shows only 536 OzS., having been practicaiIy idIe since February, 1894.
The small, fabulously rich Iode discovered in Sherbrooke has brought
that district up somewhat. Guysboro' èouînty, this year as last, shows
the largest production.

OFFIclAl RETURNs FURNISHED " REVIEW " FOR TIE TwELvE MONTHS-

ENDED 30TH SEPTEMIBER.

Naie of Conpany District or Address Rock Crushed. Gol< Milled.

or Mine. of Mine. Tons. Cwt. Ozs. Dwt. Grs.

Oldhan Gold Co......

West Waverley Gold Cc

Damas Touquoy.......

Moose River G. MN'g Cu

Oxford 'Mill...........

John 11. Anderson.... «

Richardson G. M'g Co..

Antigonish G. N'g CO.

N. Scotia G. Mines Ltd

1erbert Dixon......

C.P.F. MNining Ass'n.

Synson Kaye Syn. Ltd .

Neptune 'Mil, .........

W. A. Sanders ........

Mlooseland G. Mi'g Co,.

Goldenville .iill ......

Thompson & Quirke....

James A. Macdonald...

Pictou Dev. Co . .

Duflerin G. 31'g Co....

Eureka Miil........

Kenpt

Mincis M'ill...... ....

Old Provin'l G. %I'g Co

Columbia Miilling and
Reducing Co ......

A. C. Cogswell........

K. F. Crdcker ........

Ncw Egerton G. 3M'g Cc

Stanley

Coumry Ilarbour "

S. R. Giffen ........

Cochrtane llil G. 3'gCo
Wcntworth Mine......

Phonix Land & Dev. Co

NicNaughtons's Mi....

Central Rawdon Nl'g Co

J. J. Withrow et a/ ...

Truro Gold ?dining Co.

Boston " "

For r12 Dinths :
Oldhan.........

Waverley. :... .

Moose R, Caribou

"G "

Lake Catcha.....

Stormont........

Stormiont........

Miontagu.. ......
For 7 Alonths:

Caribou.........
For ii Alontihs:

Uniacke .... t...

Nlontagu... .. ...

Gold River ....
For, to ilonths:

Caribou .........

'Mooscland.
For 9 iMonths :

Sherbrooke ....

South Uniacke...

Stormiont..... ..

Renfrew.........
For S jilonths :

Salmon River....

Ecun Secun.....

KemiIîptville ... .
For ô M1onths:

Sherbrooke.

Killag. ... ....
Forj SlIonths:

Oldhan.........
Lake Catcha.....

Whiteburn......
For .; dtom h:

15 Mile Strean.
For 3 ilatts :

15 Mile Streani

Stormnont........

Fo, M Jonth:s.:
Sherbrooke......

Uniacke .......

Wine Htarbor ....

Central Rawdon..

Uniacke .... ...
For i Month:

Caribou.........

alaiga..........

536

1860

342

551

944

642

1564

2111

814

972

237

336

196

618

434

163

790

472

683

271

51

187

89

119

'o

172

236

193

359

420

79

69

226

10

83

44

32

S
92

"i



J. M. REID,
Oxford Gold Mining Co., Musquodoboit Harbour, N. S.
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EN PASSANT.

Although an -.- s te of two tlousaind copicà %% ere printed, our

August number lias been coiipleteiy sold out. Septenber and October
issues are also out of print.

Our next issue will contain a complete review of the features of this
year's Nova Scotia coal trade.

Mr. J. S. Drew, of the Royal Enîgineers, lias, w learn, invented
and patented au ingenious and pronising device in connection with

safety nieclianisii for miîning cages, lifts, elevators and like applianîces.
Seeing the number of serions accidents whici annually occur througlh
overwinding or the breaking of the hoisting ropes used with such appar.
atus, wve hope tait NIr. Drew's invention niay be speedily introduced
'lic contrivance in question is simplicity itself, and can be readily ap-

plied to existing cages or lifts with but little structural alteration or
expense. It consists in the employient of powerful spring bolts, whiclh
are liberated on the travelling structure should the rope becone ruptured
and wliereupon the bolts are instantly caused to engage with the vertical
or inclined controlling guides and tlhuîs arrest the descent of cage or car.

We are authorized by .\r. John F. Caldwell, Winnipeg, the owner
of the Sultatia gold mine, Lake of the Woods, to say that the reported
sale of the mine to an Einglisli syndicate is not confiried.

A nuew mîethod of raising water fromt deep borings lias been devised
by MIr. Thomas Matthews, MAiclester, Eng., and lias beei put in
operation at the breweries belonging to Messrs. Gartsides, Aslitoi.uider-
Lyne. At these breweries, it is stated, there was already a bore-lole
about 300 feet deep, and in it was a ptimp driven by strong wheels,
cranks, and levers, the full capacity of which wias about 3,ooo gallons

per liour. Mr. Alattliews tndertook to double tits quantity witlout
altering the bores i any way. After taking out the old punip, Mr.

Mattliews applied lis patenied systeni, and i place of the old cranks
wleels, levers, &c., put down a neat but strong steai engitie. workmng
at thirty-six strokes per mmnute, driving tp to a heiglt of over

2oo feet fromi the bucket a columnîtu of vater equal to 7,000 gallons per

hour, and this withotit shock, noise, or trouble of any kind. Tlie work
done by the enigme is very considerable when we take into coisideration

that 7,000 gallons per hour equals i4 ,ooo,ooo foot.lb. per liotr, or up-

wards of 30 tons of water, 200 feet in one hour. The manager of
the brewery, who has lad an opportunity of inspecting the
pump put down by Mr. Matthews, states that, with the new
management and with no increased cost as regards fuel or steami p)ower,
they cotild now raise in six hours quite as niuch water as the old set of
pumps could do in twenty.four hours, and whereas previously tlhey had
been subjected to scarcity of supplies of water from the well they had
now ample supplies without running the puiîps ai full pressure.

In his report recently presented the Ohio Inspector of Mines gives
the following statistics relative to coal mîining by iachinery in tlat
state. le says tlat 2,553,074 tons were produced by this mîethod, ai
increase of 313,994 tons as conpared with the preceding year and the
largest by the above anount of any year of whicli a record lias becn
kept by the departnent. 'Tlie returns indicate that during the year,
niaciie miinîing lias been confined to io of the coal producing counîties
of the State as compared with 8 durinîg 1892 and i i during 1891. Part
of this variation was caused by Guerisey county, whicl dropped fron
the list in 1892, but entered again in 1893.

"The largest production rettried was fromt -locking county, fol.
lowed by Atliens and Perry. 'l'hese 3 coutnties eibrace the Hocking
«Valley region, in which the returns indicate that the production fromt
this source amounted to 2,429,512 tons, which equals 95 , per cent. of
the year's production of machine mined coal as compared witi 93 4-10
per cent. during 1892 ; of this Hocking coumîy produced 55 i-o per
cent. There were 379 hands eniployed in operating the mining mna-
chines, whiclh indicates a gain of 35 as compared with the year of 1892.
In preparing the coal for market, after it lias been undermuined by the
machines, anîother set of ien called followers, drill the holes, blast it
down and load it into mine cars. Of this class the returnîs show that
there were 2,587, which is a gain of 286 as compared with the preceding
year. In the time worked the greatest vas in Jackson county, the least
in Guernsey, while the average in the ninle cotinties vas 32 weeks, a
gain of 3 weeks, as compared with the average time worked in the mines
througliout the state."

In the io counties referred to 379 machine operatives and 2,587
day lands were eniployed 30 weeks. Tlie output of lump coal was
2,263,362 tons ; nuit coal, 156,331 tous, and 133,381 tous of pea and
slack.

Natural gas ptuiiped fromn under the Detroit river is to be sup-
plhed to Detroit constuners froni the Canadian wells at Kingsville, Ont.

ST. LAWRENCE COAL DELIVERIES, 1893-94.

As customary, on the close of St. Lawrence navigation, we are able, by courtesy of the Customs' officers and agents of the companies, to
provide our readera with an authentic comparative statenent of the coal deli'eries for the past season. 'ie total quantity received is the largest
in the. hi.,tory of the trade, thl fgiure, for preious years, since i885, being , 885, 360,ooo tons, i886, 377,500 tu., 1887, 482,103 tons, 1888,
517,539 ton-, 1889, 467,525 tons - 1890, 543,656 tons; : 1891, 602,323 tons; î89Q, 626,087 tons; 1893, 737,891 tons, and in 1394, 796,282 tons.
lin conparing the returns of the conpanies we find the Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., with an increase over last year of 54,839 tons, while the General
Mîining Assouation and the InterLolomnal Lual Co. slou a decrease of 02,056 tons and 2,98 tons respctuely.

General Mining Association, Ltd ........

Dominion Coal Co., Ltd ..............

Intercolonial Coal Co, Ltd .. . . ...

Scotch, English, Welsh and Ainerican
bituminous ..... .......... ..

2 14;
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The wells belong to the Ontario Natural Gas Company, It is said this
company lias an output of Soooo feet of gas a day at present, and cau
easily supply Detroit without assistance fron the Ohio fields. Ai 8-inch
pipe is to be laid unider the river at ai estimiiated cost of $5o,ooo.

" A steel cable onc and a half inch in diameter, travelling at the
rate o 12 miles per hour, cati transmit nearly 2,ooo.horse power," says
the Eletril zge. " But by taking a copper wire one square inch in
section and applying to it a potential equal to that which is in use to-day
in at least one place in this country, viz , 10,000 volts at 1,000 amperes
per square inch, we find we are transmitting in an invisible fori over
that wire more than 13,000 horse power, whicih is enough to rupture
instantly six such cables as are ordinarily used in operating .a cable
railway."

Ai Ancrican journal describes a shot-firing appliance, which cani
be attached to any formi of safety lamîp, and is known as the " Roberts
Shot-iring Lanp." 'T'le following are the essential features of this
apparatus :--A brass tube 5-l6in. in diamieter is inserted through the oil
cistern and its top is terminated in a brass box covered with gauze. A
hole is male in the tube opposite the flanie, and is normally closed by a
"sleeve " puslied up by a spring. 'T'le lower end of the tube is also
closed by a plate puslied over it by a spring A blow.pipe also passes
througli the oil cistern, and is closed like the lower end of the tube. To
fire the fuse it is pushed througli the tube, and the sleeve being dratnî
down, the flanie directed on to the end by the blow-pipe. When it is
certain that sparks will not be thrown from the end of the fuse it may be
withdrawn from the tube.

A new kind of elevator for use in mines is mentioned hy the Eng-
lish mining journals. It is constructed so that one side exactly balances
the other. On one side is a large cage on whiclh a loaded car is run, to
be hoisted to the top of the muill, and on the other is a huge iron tank
capable of holding sufficient water to raise the car, load and carmnan to
the top. 'lie carman, from lis station at the bottomu, pulls a rope which
opens a stop cock and fills the tank with water, at whiclh the tank de-
scends, and the cage, containing car, carman and al, rises to the top of
the bin, when the car is dunped. The carmnan thei pulls ainother rope,
whicli openus a valve at the botton of the tank and lets the water out;
thus the cage and car, nlow being the heavieýt, descends, its movement,
of course, being always under the control of the operator or carman.
The cage is provided with strong brakes, capable of holding it and the
contents statioiery at any point, cither in going up or coming down,
and the whole is ltung on an S-foot wheel by a x 34-inch wire rope of
great holding capacity.

Not long silice at Syrigbaunk Lollier), Airdric, S-otland, a trial took
place of a Rigg and Meiklejolii coal cutting machine. h'lie machine
was one of the usual si.e, 7y4-iicli diancter cylinders, and was worked
by compressed air at a pressure Of 40 pounids per square inch. It was
worked by 4 men, i to attend to the machine, 2 laying rails and ,etting
props, and another followed the machine clearing out the'cùt to let the
coal drop. The cut was 3 feet under in a seam of coal 2 feet 8 inches
thick, and the wall to le cut was 70 yards long. This whole lengtlh was
cut in i hour and 30 minutes, which at this rate would mean a cut of
considerably over 300 yards per shift of 8 hours. The whole was donc
in a very satisfactory mianner. Mr. Williami Cassels, the manager, says :
" We can cut easily 3oo yards per shift. The machine is 7 feet io inches
long over ail, 2 feet 10 inches wide, exclusive of cutter, and i foot zo
inches high on the rail:, and the air pressure at the machine is 35 to 40.
pounds, and this is quite enough. Th. grip cut by this machine is only
24 inches to 3 inches deep, and this results in a large saving of hand
coal as against hand labor."

As we go to. press we are advised that in the suit aL'ainst the
Dominion Coal Co., referred to elsewlerc in this issue, the Supreme
Court of Nova Scotia, onthe 24ti inst., reversed the decision of Judge
Tuwnshiend and ordered a new trial.

Is there anything new under the sun? asks the Ruai/way Review,
and here adds: Solonian was right. The more the past is explored the
more evident this becomes. A pre-historic blast furnace is the latest

-discovery. Professor E. Petrie, in 1890, convinced himiself that in a
reiarkable nound called 'T'el-el-Hesy, in South Palestine, would be
found the remîains of what was one of the strongest places in the country
dowmn to the invasions of Sennîaclerib and Nebuchadnezzar. 'lhe ex-

plorations, said Mr. Bliss at the recent Palestine exploration fund meet-
ing, have fully verified this forecast. Amid all the cvidence discovered
by Mr. Bliss of the civilization of that remiote age-wine presses, treacle

pîresses, alkali burnings and innumerable others-by far the miost curious
is the disclosure of ai iron blast furnace, arranged to give strong evi-
dence of being intended to ieat, in its descent, a blast of outside air
forced througli passages before entering the chamber at the level where
tuyeres are usually fouud. " If this theory be correct," says Mr. Bliss,
" we find 1,400 years before Christ, the use of the hot air blast instead
of cold air, which is called a modern improvenient in iron manufacture
due to Neilson, and patented in 1828."

A small liglht " pocket " blasting battery lias been brought out by
the Nassau Electrical Company, of New York. The battery is made
up of chloride of silver cells, each being securely and liermietically scaled ;
these cells have ami E. M. F. of 1.1o volts, with a maximum current of
2.00 amperes, weigh less than i oz., are less than 2/4 in. long, and under
4 in. in diameter.

At the last meeting of the North Staffordshire Institute of Mining
Engincers, Mr. J. J. Priest contributed a paper on " Colliery Cost Sheets,"
which he illustrated by drawings. He observed that there were greater
difficulties in carrying out an elaborate system of cost kceping in North
Staffordsliire than in almost aiy other district, owimg. to soine extent, to
the mode of working, and parti)' owing to the fact that in many instances
ironstone and coal were drawn not only from the same shaft but from
the same seam. It would generally be admitted that sonie systeni of
ascertainiu., in detail the cost of labor per ton of minerais produced or
paid for was of the first importance to a manager, and uiless these
accounts were carefully and minutely kept, the management of amny
mining enterprise was not likely to be economical or successful, as
would otherwise be the case. Labor costs were very generally based on
the tons produced or paid for at the pit, and were therefore only useful
as a means of comparison with the labor cost of previous pays. It was
a comnimon custoi in soie districts a few years ago for the subordinate
heads of departmnents to nake out their own wages and cost sheets.
This system luad the advantage of impressing on the miemory of those
officiais the cost per ton of eaci class of labor working under their ii-
mediate authority, but that systeni in late years had become more or
less obsolete. The services of such persons were generally thought to
be better utilized in the active superintendence of their particular de-
partments, while the work of making out the wage sheets and cost sheets
was now generally performed by clerks. The cost sheet would in ail
probability be made out on the "tlons accounted for," otherwise "dis-
posed of," and these would in nearly ail cases show a greater or less-
generally less-quantity than the tons paid for at the pit, the discre-
pancy arising from :efuse and dirt picked out of coal, allowance to cus-
tomers, variation in the tare weight of trucks, &c., ahl adding to the
probability that less tons would be "accounted for" than the colliers
were paid for "getting." In some instances the cost was worked out on
the production-that was the coal paid for at the pit-but he maintained
that the most accurate plan was to work out the statement entirely on
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ic "tons accounîted for," all fuel consuîmed on the works being charged
for as inaterials, at market prices, while coal put to stock on the ground
was valued at muîch less than current market prices, on account of the
-deterioration whiclh naturally took place; coal in wagons or on the pit
bank might or might not be taken into consideration in the "general
-cost sheet," his experience being adverse to its inclusion, as the quantity
of coal paid fur and not yet accounted for in this direction tsially
balanced itself nonth by month. He made suggestions respecting
dealing with rents, rates and taxes, and spoke of the advantage of the
slide systei.

Coal Outcrops.

This was the subject of a paper read by Sir William Dawson before
the Society of Students of Mining Enigineering of McGill University,
-at the opening of the session of the Society on the 26th ulto.

A typical coal.bed was defined to be a fossil bug or swamp, with an
underclay or ancient soil beneath, full of carbonized roots, and a roof
of shale or sandstone above, often containing fossil leaves or trunks of
trees. Soie of the latter are occasionally found to stand erect as they

grew ; and being replaced by stony matter, they form what have been
called " coal-pipes," which when the coal beneath has been remioved by
mining, sometimes fall into the workings. causing accidents to ic min-
ers. The coal itself is shown by the microscope to consist of layers of
compressed and carbonized vegetable matter. In some exceptional
beds, chiefly of cannel coal, there is no truc underclay, and the coal in
this case seens to have been produced by the bursting or discharge of
bogs pouring vegetable debris over submerged flats. By continuous or
intermittent subsidence and renewed deposition, it usually happens that
several beds of coal are fottnd to occur, separated by intervening shales
and sandstones, in the same locality.

lie coal-bed forned in either of these ways is at first horizontal
and covered up with earthy beds of greater or less thickness, deposited
upon it, and whose pressure has contributed to its condensation and pre-
servation. Itas lthus no outcrop except where it has been cut across
by the channels of streamis, or by the action of the sea on coasts, when
the edge of the bed may appear in the baniks of ravines or canyons
or on coast cliffs. Coals of cretaceous and tertiary age in a
horizontal or necarly horizontal attitude crop out in the banks of
riverb in many places in the Canadian North-west, and may be minîed
by levels run iu froi the river valleys. Even coals of the truc carbon-
iferous period sonietinies retain their horizontality, as in parts of the
Ohio coal.field Usually, however, the movements of the earth's crust
have throw n ithe beds into synclinal valleys and anticlinal rdges, and
wien the crowns of the anticlinals have heen removed ov dentdation
the edges of the beds appear at the surface or covered only by soil and
loose niaterial, and the outcrops of the several beds of the same series
run in lines more or less parallel to each other. In this case the beds
nay be seen to dip in different directions and at different angles with
the surface. Sucli an outcrop when exposed and examined, enables the
explorer to ascertain the thickness and quality of the bed, the character
of its floor and roof, its horizontal course or strike, its direction and
angle of dip ; and in connection with these facts, the directions along
the surface in which it can be traced, the depth at which it can be
reached at any given point, and the area under which it can be profit-
ably mined. All these facts and inferences can be learned from a very
small opening, provided it exposes the whole breadth of the outcrop.
Additional information may be obtained from the outcrops of the beds
associated with the coal, wherever these are exposed.

But since the beds of coal are not unlimited in extent, and since
the crowns of anticlinals and the bottoms of synclinals are not always
parallel to the surface, we may expect the reverse dips on the opposite
sides of synclinals not to run parallel to eachother, but to curve round

and join each other at the ends of ic troughs or basins. We must also
make allowance for the manner in which the outcrops bend backwards
in crossing transverse ridges or forwards in crossing transverse illeys.
These points were illustrated by the arrangement of coal-beds in Eastern
Cape Breton, which have been said to run up on the land like a series
of stranded boats. These outcrops also show the manner in which
antielinals brnnging up hard rocks sometines form ridges, and when
they bring up softer rocks which have been denuded away, appear as
hollows. The various appearances presented in this way were shown by
a map, and also the curving and widening out of the series of outcrops
when the angle of dip of the meastures diminishes.

The effects of faults werc then explained and illustrated, and the
manner in which they may repeat the outcrops of beds of coal, or may
render them discontinuous. Special illustrations were given of these
disturbances from the great faults in the Pictou coal-field, which were at
one time so perplexing to explorers.

Cape Breton was then taken as an examnple of the submergence and
erosion by the sea of the outcrops of coal-seams. Limited portions of
the outcrops of coal-seanis dipping more or less toward the sea appear
in nany places arotind the older rocks which forni the nucleus of Cape
Breton. Only a small part of many of these coal areas remains on the
land, while there is reason to believe that they extend widely over the
sea bottoni both east and west, and that they are continuous under the
sea with the coal-fields of Nova Scotia proper and Newfoundland. Thus
a large part of the mineral fuel of Cape Breton as well as of Nova Scotia
lies under the sea, and it was shown to what extent these submerged
coal districts may be made available. It was also shown that the amount
of accessible coal not yet niined is enormous, and that the mining of
coal in the maritime provinces of the Dominion admits of a great expan-
sion, if a profitable market can be found either in Canada or elsewhere.

COMPANIES.
New Glasgow Iron, Coal and Railway Co., Ltd.-The following is an

excerpt fromt the Directors' Repot submitted to the sharehollers ai the last annual
meeting :-" Vour Directors are pleased to advise the continuous operation of the
furnace during the entire year, resulting in an increased production of iron. The
varinus services of the Company have been well maintained throughout the year. A
good deal of difliculty vas experienced and sonme expense incurred in keeping the
railway and other outdoor operations going during the excessive cold of the past
winter. A subsidy vas voted by Parlianent at its last session for the extension of the
railway five miles, but your Directors have Iecided that under existing circumstances
it would not he prudent to proceed with the work ait present. As ait are aware, the
y'ear has been one of great depression in ail lines of trade, but possibly none have felt
it so keenly as the iron business in its every department. That we have been able to
do even as well as we have, is. in the opinion of your Directors, a mater for congrat-
ulation. The amount or the profits after t wo years'operations have been $ 10,814.59."

Nova Scotia Steel and Forge Co., Ltd.-Owing to extreme commercial
stagnation, covering a large portion of the year, neither the volume of business nor
the prices realized byi this conpany were as large as the previous year. Notwith.
standing the earnings of the conpany have been fairly satisfactnry. The profits of the
year (ended 30th June, '94) were $61,281-52, to which is added the balance ai credit
of protit aind loss carried forwvard from last statement, $2,943.68; or a total profit of
$64,225.20. On recomendation the amount w s distributed as follows:-Reserve
for instirance against bad clcbts, $4,ooo; reserve for depreciation or plant, $ 1,50o;
8 per cent.ýdivdend on preference stock, payable 5th Sept.. $18,174.45; 8 per cent.
on oruiinary stock, payable on ioth October, $26,664.oo; leaving balance forward of
$3,886.75.

Drury Nickel Co., Ltd.-A special meeting of the stockholders was held at
the oflice of the Company in the Township of Drury, Ont., on 26th instant, for the
following purposes:-

ist. To authorize the proper officers of the Company to place a mortgage on ail
of the Company's property for the purpose of paying the debts of the Company.

2nd. To authonrize a sale or transfer of ail the property of the Company for the
purpose of paying the debis of .he Company.

3rl. To authorize n ordler to wind up the affairs of the Comwpany.
4th. To do any and ail things necessary to a proper transfer of ail of te property

«of the Company, for the purpose of paying the debts of the Company.
Sth. To transact any other business that may legally come before the meeting.

Broad Cove Coal Co., Ltd.-The officers of this Company, incorporated at
the last sessian of the Legislature of Nova Scotia, are :-John M. Raymond, President;
Alpheus P. Alger, Vice.P,esident; William Penn lIussey, Treasurer and General
Manager; Edgar S. Buffum, Secretary; Warren D. King, Electrical Engineer;
Directors, Wm. I. iunroe, of Martha's Vineyard ; George W. Gale, Boston ; John
V. Pazant, Halifax : Hon. John M. Raymond, Salem; Warren D. King, Peabody ;
lHon. Alpheus B. Alger, Cambridge; Edgar S. Buffum, Salem; J. R. Naegeli, Zurich,
Switzerland ; William Penn lHussey, Danversport. The American Loan and Trust
Company, of Boston, of which S. Endicott Peabody, of Salem, is president, is
trustee of the company, holding a deed of trust for $r,ooo.ooo as a guarantee of pay-
ment of principal and interest of bonds. The areas controlled by the company cover
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two square miles, and are located in Incriness County, Cape Breton. The conpany
isprep.tring to huild a shipping pier oli Siclsaic's I 're; tenders for tle'dredgiig of
which have bcen given out.

Nova Scotia Steel Co., Ltd.-The proposedi amalgamation of the New
Glasgow fron, Co.ai and liailway Co., Ltd., and the Nova Scotia Steel antI Forge
Company, Ltd.,will bc discussed hy the sharchulders at a meeting to be held in New
(lasgow on 12thi proximlo.

The Maud Hydraulic Mining Co., ltd., has bcn registercd ai Victuria,
B.C., to acquire tIe placer mining claims, leases and protperty heltd by J. N. Buxton
on Four.Mile Creck, iear Quîesnelie River, in hie Province f intish Columbia.
Authorized capital, $25,ooo, in shares of $5. Directoirs J. M. llrowning, J. NI.
Buxton and Cliarles Wilson. The leadl ollice is at Vancouver, li.C.

Alberta Railway and Coal Co., Ltd. -Subjoined is an excerpt fron the
report of the directors .,ubnitted to the shiarholders on 31st tltimo :-" The accounts
show a profit on working of the railway and collier' of f17,969, while house rents
and water privileges brouglit in Z844, niaking a total of £18,813 ; on the other side
inanagerial expeises, insurance, and taxes absorbed £6,391, and interest on deben.
tures and loans, if paid in full, would have reuttiretl £62,591, leaving a deficit for the
year of £50,168, and incrcasing the debit balance to profit and loss to 101,316.
Interest on first liorigage delientures, however, requiring in full £f53,400, was on1y
paid to a siall extent in cash. Suindry creditors in Canada and London, and bills
Payable, totallel 01n Junie 30th- last £22,429, of wlicht £188,203 was secured on
moirtgage ; and there were in addition suiidry creditors for debernture interest for
£75,687, and the cash bialance aiiounted to £3,462:-

The balance-sheet and accounts for the twelve imonths ending June 30th, 1894,
are herewith -ubmîîîittel. In judging tie resuIlt of Ile working fur thLa period, the
shiareholders will be.ir in iind that Ile condition of business generally in Canada and
in the Uued îît iates was very uinsatisfactory. I face of the severe conmiiercial de.
pression, lowever, it is grahi ying lu hî,erve tht the quantity if coal which the Con-
panydisposcd of was 139,308 l1ns, against 133.924 tons in Ihe previous ycar, or an in-
crease til 5,384 tins. Th'l. hareholders are .tarc that during the ycar 1893 the Ltth-
brilgc.Duiinmore Railway was widenîed to the standard g.mge untier arrangement with
the Canadian l'.cilc lRailway Comp>any. 'lie work was comi.lâted on Novcmitber 28tl,
1893, and siIce that date the railway ihas been operateud by tait Company with a
result, it is believed, alike satisfacmory to both Conpanies."

Canada Coals and Railway Co. Ltd. -The ,h.nhihus of the Canîada Cuals
and Raiilway Con.pany, ofJoggins, N..,., leld ileir annial mceting in >iontreal on 2oth
instant. Tie following board of directors was elcectcd :-lessrs. S. Finley, 4. L.
Gault, A. F. Gailt, S. Il. Ewiing, E. Ilanson, E. W. Wil.on and R. Wilson Smith.
At a subsequtnt iceîng of the board Mr. b. Finley was re-electetd presîdent ; àtr. A.
F. Gaulh, t.cresident, and Mlr. A. G. Vatsui, secrctary treasurer.

The Canadian Anthracite and Coal Co., Ltd.-The annual generai meet-
ing of the shareholders was held ait Ottawa on 34th inst. There was a large attend-
ance. '['lie output fromn the colliery. (at present operated by the Il. W. McNeill Co.,
Ltd., untder lease), for the month of October wvas the smnallest for some months, being
6,ooo tons. It is intcnded to largely increase the output in 1895. The C. P IL. are
taking large quantities of the coal, which is giving great satisfaction, and an increasing
market is t>eig found for it in Manitoba, notably at Winnipeg, wier: it is gradually
supcrseding 'enrisylvania anthracite. The ufficers of the Cumpn.y are .- Jlon. J. G.
Thorpe, Cambridge, Nlass., I'resident ; O. Il. Ingrai, Eau Claire, Wis., Treastirer ;
W. K. Coffin, Eau Claire, Assistant Treasurer; L. Crannell, Ottawa, Secretary.
The quantity, quality and %alue of the coal i.. non assurcd beyond any doubt, and
great credit is due Io the lessee, Mir. Il. W. McNeill, for the vigorous and suîccessful
manner lie has piosecuted the developiment of the trade of the colliery.

Cre-ghton Gold Mining Co.- Several experts have reportei on this Coi».
>any's proiperty and the works have been closed down. Alr. J. Burley Snith, M.E.,
ias, wc behete, taken a contract to du soue prospectià, nitih the dminiond drill, and
this work is procccding.

The Eureka Oil Developing Co., of Laibton.-This Con any secks
incorporation vith the object of takig over the petroleui and power proiciiig busi.
nessat present carried on by James E. Aistin, of Enniskillen, in the County of Lanbton,
including reai estate, oil wel,, iachinery, buildings, pipe lines, tanks and all the
plant connected with said wells and business, and to carry on and extend the samge.
Ilcad office : Petrolia, Ont. Authiorized capital, $5,ooo. Directors: J. E. Austin,
London ; R. M. Morgan and J. W. AMorgan, of the town of Adclaide ; David Barr,
Petrolia, and George Burness, Lo.nîlon.

Compagnie Francaise de, Phosphates du Canada.- The lands of this
Company, in liquidation, will be sold by public auction at Bordeaux, France, on 4th
proxiîno. The property is in the Tow iships of Portland East and West, and Teii-
pleton, Ottawa County, Que. The upîset price is o,0o francs, anid the purchaser
wil have to pay over and above a sun of 5,8oo francs for governmuent costs in France
and the costs of liquidation. The price is payable five nontis after sale.

Nelson Hydraulic Mining Co., Ltd.-The first annual meeting of the Nelson
Ilydraulie Miiing Co. was held last mîonth. The directors presented a report of tlhe
progress of the company, which has been so frequently noted in utir c'ixmns that
there is no necessity to repeat it. Mr. John Elliot was elected a director in the place
of Mr. ). F. Ilune, resigned, and the other neibers of the board wiere ail rc-elected.
Sone imporlant alterations of the by.laws were discussed and left to the board to
carry out.

Rapid Tunnel Wrork.-The record for fast tunnel driving is believed to be held
by the East River Gas coinpany in the construction of its tunnel under the East river,
New York. In one week the day shift made 48 feet 6 inches-a total of ioi feet.
Thte icading is tfeet 6 tches by 8 feet 6 inches and was advanced in full section.
The rock is very hard hornblentle gneiss. This is ver' remarkable work, considering
the peculiarly difficult conditions of the locality; anJ is claned to be the quickest
tunnel-driving of the kind. Four thrce-and-one.half.inch drills were used in the liead.
ing, mounted on tunnel colunns with arms, two drills on each column. About fifteen
holes, nine to ten fect deep, were drilled by cach shift, consisting of five machit. run-
ners and thcir helpers.

GOLD MINING.
Nova Scotia.

Caribou. -Messrs. Dixon & Co. have conpleced the transfer of their property to.
the Carilbou Guld M mnîig Co., Ltd.

The work of unwatering and redmîibering tiin shaft on the Macdonald property
lias bet.n comuîplctcd, and levels startel froia the shaft. Capt. Nlackintvl. reports
good ore showmng in the faces.

Mr. Damas Tonquay continues to w ork steadily his Moose River surface gravel.
Last year he crushed 4,133 tons, which gave an average of i eu dwts., making this the
lowest gratde ore worked in Nova Scotia.

Go/d River.-Negotiations are afout for the transfer of the Victor Co's property
to New York people.

An expert lias also visited the property of the Lincoln Mining and Milling Co.,
and is mîaking a nill test of the ore fromt the " Iicayune " and " Captain " odes.

Mr. T. N. Baker lias opened a second Iode upon lis property, 200 feet south of
the large lode. It is snall in size, from> two to nine inches, but the ton and a hait in
thé dump is valucd at to ozs. to the ton.

Aït/lag,.-Tiis district is practically deserted, and no returns have been made for
soie tlime.

atormont.-The October return of the Richarnson mine was 300 ozs. from about
qoo tons. The new plant is now running smîoothly and the faces in the mine work'
ings are showing a higher grade of ore. The "MNt illan " Iode lias been cut on the
western end of the property and is about îS inches vide, showng gol'd freely.

The Country Harbor (or baimt john) Co., at Johnson's Brook, havecut the sireak
worked on the adjoining Antigonish property and are now in good ore. October's
yield is repiortel at 175 ozs.

Uniacke.-The C. P. F. Miining Association are successfully working a 3 to 4 dwt.
ore here. The inining is dJone by op.'n cut or quarry, a Miller cable hoist being in
use for hoisting and conveying from> the pit. This systein is likely to fnit favor in
other portions of the Province where large belts of aurierous inaterial occur.

SoutA Uniakc'e.-The new mill of the Golden Lotie Co. is reported ready for
running. The quartz taken out of the roll cut by the shaft lias been nilled at the
Thonopson Quirk miiill and yielded a brick of 272 ozs., an average of over 7 ozs. tu the
ton. This property wit be a very laîge producer in 1895.

Renfrew.-The mill of the lictou Development Co., which has been several
nonths idle from lack of water, lias started up anti is now crushing the large accuinu-
lation of quartz mined lduring.the stumer inonths. The lotie is reported as looking
fully as well as hitherto.

Ontario.

The Sultana Gold Mine lias not been sold to Enghsh capitalisis as reported.

The Ophir Gold Mine is being worked by a strong force. The 30-staip nill is
also running double and a respectable brck is reported perioutcally. Mr. F. D. Tay-
lor, M. E., is superintendent.

During the nonth, Sheriff Carpenter, Rat Portage,sold ail the ioveable property
of the Black Jack lining Co, and the Gold and Sîlver Reduction Co. under execu-
tions in his hands. The whole cost originally $6,ooo or $7,000, and was bought by
Mr. W. G. Motley for $t,0o and will be nioved to White Fish Bay for the purpose
of operating the Regina mîining location recently purchased by an English syndicate.

The Rainy Lake fourna/ states that Capt. Dent, of the Syndicate Mining Co.,
reports ihiat his Company is working night and day on the Luella property, and as
the shaft goes down on tle mine the ore beconies richer and the vein is getting wider.
In tact the ore is sO rich that a 20-staip mill lias been ordered and the work of con-
struction of the building is to begin inside of two weeks, or as soon as the necessary
plans and speciications can be secured fmrm Duluth.

Last 'Monday morning MJr. Wn. Caldwell and a gang of men went out to the
Regina mine with an outfut to erect camps, shaft bouse, and other necessary buildings
to accoiimodate a nining staffof twenty men for the winter to carry on the developmîent
cf the property. A 20.stamp muill will lie put on the property as soon as the state of-
development will warrant it.--Ra. Porta,e Herald.

British Columbia.

The Cariboo Mining Company, Camp McKinney, are tonsidering the idea of'
putting twenty additional stainps onto the Cariboo in the spring and working their
mill by water power by bringing the water in pipes from Rice crek from a distance
of a mile and a hait. In this case some of the stamps-ten or firteen--couldt be util-
ized for custom work. There is no doubt that a custom mill at cither MclcKmney or
Fairview would be kept busy the year round and pay a handsome dividend.

The negotiations which have been uinder way for sonie time past for the purchase
of the Victoria Ilydraulic company's clains on the North and South Forks of Ques-
nelle river, have becn closed, and the property transferred to the new syndicate.
This is conposed of Mcssrs. Geo. A. Cox, president of the Canadian Bank of Com-
Merce, and Wni. McKenzie, president of the Street Railway, Toronto, D. D. Mann
and T. G. Holt, contractors of Montreal, also representing other castern capitalists,
and F. S. Barnard, M.P., of Victoria, the original owners also retaining a consider-
alie interest. The amount paid to the latter in cash and paid up stock is understood
to be in the neighborhood of $70,ooo. The purchasers, to whom the proposition was
introduced by Mr. Barnard, secured the services of Mr. Ross Brown, a well known
mîîining engincr of California, on the properties. Mr. Ross Brown was not only well
satisfied with the prospects for devcloping a profitable mine, blut also expressed him-
self very favorably of the whole of that section of the province, believing that there
are numerous aufrîerous channels of ancient rivers, which will pay largely by hydraulic-
ing.
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About 40 men are placer ining ai Rock creek, South Okanagai, and 30 of
these will stay in ail winter. The average is $6 per day.

In aill 22 car loads of nachinery have been shipped lto Lytton far the nlew putmp.
ing and dredging plant.

i'rospîects for Trait cre-ek are very good. The .e Roi is expectel to lturn ont 30
tons of ore a day, averaging $40 a toi.

The gold outpit of Kootenay will this year aproximatc a total of $20o,ooo, made
up as follows: -
Nlnin Di n. G ar y/.d Qiua ri:.
Trail Creek....... ......................... ... .... $150,000
Nelson.............. ..... ...... ... ................ $ 8,ooo 2o,ooo
Trout Lake.. .............. ........... 2,000
Revelstoke............... ........................ ...... to,ooo
Fort Steele....... ................ W................o,ooo

Total... . ....... ........ . ......... $30,000 $17o,ooo

The O. K. statut mill il running on ore thath been culled over three titmes and
yet is round very profitable working.

On December 6th, I89, Chartes iussey, who owned . tiveeigotths interest in
the Poormîîan mine and mill, six miles west of Nelson, mortgaged hts interest to the
Spokane National llank for $14,ooo. The bank shortly afterwards susipendel and
was placed in charge of a recciver. The morgage was une of the assets the receiver
hoped to realie enobugh on to enable himl to pay off the bank's indebîtedness in full.
Li.ast mnîuith A L Daveniport, who owned the other three.eighths of the mine and
mill, bought the mîlortgage ani the transfer is now on record in the record office at
Nelqon. Ily this deal Mr. Davenport secures tisle to the loorman mine and mill, and
he is now in a position tg' work the property to lite best advantage. At present the
mill is running day and night, the water supply being ample. The ore worked is so
sort thit frot twenty to twenty tour tons are crtihed daily. About t,ooo tons have

'been ton through this year. the returns Ieing satisfactory. The stoping ground, how.
ever, is pretty weil worked oui, for if the drifts were continued much farther they
would both come out on the surface, owing to the incline front which the drifts run
starting in a ri<ge "r hogbîack. It is more than likely that a hoist, to le run by a
Pelton whîeel, willbe pue on the minle in the spring. If this is done, the mili will be
run continuously, as il is the intention to sink oni the ore blly. - Tribune.

The Golden Era Nlining Co. is hydraulicinig with good results on the North
Thompson. The machinery is very simple and comprises two wheels 14 ft. in diat.
and of 9 ft. face, driven ly the current of the river and set upon cither end of a scow.
These drive the pump fur hydraulicing. It is proposed to build a larger scow than
the one at present in use, and employ a single wheel, say 16 feet dianeter by 18 feet
wide, instead of the two smnaller sired ones now used, and this single wheel will give
thei sufficient hydraulic power for any purpose whatever. The power front the river
is so great that one putp will put in 400 miners' inches at an elevation of 150 feet.

Work has been begun on the claims on Granite Creck in the Similkameen dis.
trict owned by the Stevenson Gold and latinumîti llydraulic Mining Co. Tests on
these ipper ienches have tun as higi as $1.50 in the cubic yard, and the whole bank
is estinated ta average 25 tu 35 cents. The gold is coarse. I'latioinu has also been
faond and is expected to yield about one.third as much in value as the gold.

The Victoria Placer Mlining Co., represented by J. 1). Sherwood and J. F. War-
ner, will spend $55,ooo on deseloping ils claitms on the left bank of the l'end
d'Orielle. Water wili be brought from four miles tup the Salnon River in a ilume,
which will be carried across the 'end ci' Orielle on a cable.

A recent dispatch says: " Up to this year iritish Columbia has owed its repu.
tation as a nminitg country to the'gold output of the Cariboo district ; but this year
wili prove thait Kotenav is not only the silver and lead.producing district in British
Columbia, but is the greatest gold.pro(lucing district of the province as well. The
gold oulput of Cariboo comîes frot gravel mtines, while the Kooienay output is front
the quartz mines, and thesc only neagerly developed. t.tuartz necessarily gives em.-
ploymient to a large nuiber of mens ami the industry is a lasting one. The gold out-
put of Kootenay this year will aggregate $2oo,coo.

The War Eagle is now working about 20 men, sinking two shafts and running a
tunnel. The owners will lwgan ute On 4th inutant. The ore yields $600 in gold andi
12% lier cent. copper. Steamit power will lie obtained from the Le Roi mine and
Burieighu drills pot in next week. The new shaft will juin the tunnel and will be coin-
pleted it about a week wheît the bond on the property will be taken uiî. On the
north side the ledge is opening well and is now 6 feet ta incies wide. The ute chute
is 9ogo (et long by 9 feet broad and ail in sigit hs are. Once stuping is started too
tons a day can be taken out as e.tsily as one on, ani when opened oui another 200
feet she will pot out 250 tonts a day. This property gives evcry promise of becoming
a mine souner that any etier in caip. Everything is being done in a miner.like
mianner to develop the property to the lest anid fuilest advantage. Mr. Kingsbury,
part owner of this property and also of the Po'ornîat mine in the Cotir d' Alene, States
that he prefers this camp to any other iii this province.

A personal visit to the O. K. says the Miner, shows the work to le in active pro-
gress. The tunnel is in 300 [cet and the qnartz vein iattçr cuts it in several places
and shows utp well at the end of the tunnel. A five stamp mill is iln full swing and
gives concentrates worth $500 per ton. The tailings also will le rehandled as .on.
siderale gold passes out with them. A igging machine with copper table has just
been put n and will start work next week

In the I. X. L., adjoining the O. K., stoping is going on in two or three places
and ore of the same quality as the O. K. is being taken out, but no plant has yet been

lut in. The recent survey of these claints by Mr. F. Ritchie throws the line of the
. X. L. over on to the O. K., covering the tunnel for some 40 feet ; the two mines

are therefore using the same tunnel and the I. X. L is taking out ore which was
thought to have beren located by the O. K. people.

At the Le Roi is still going on in the 300 foot level and the are cornes up richer
than ever. Burleigh drills will he put in at once and they will ship some 30 tons a
day as they have a clear face Of 300 to 400 feet of ore to work on and will probably
put out between 3,ooo and 4,ooo tons this winter. It is understood that all thtis ship.
mnent will be made (rom Trail landing.

Mr. Chs. F. L1w, l.ite Comtiîuissioner to the World's Fair, contributes the fol.
lowing to that ccellently gotten up provincial magt.ine 7'e /viiiie:

. rie developnent now lin utrogress in the district of Caribn irotises to opin tp
a new tield for placer Imiters in the obl river channels which are nlow buried Ibeieî.tlit tle
enormîtouîs tmasses of lava which cuver the upper coutintry for maniy miles. These chait-
nets are utuaty at a much highe r eieation than the beds at the u vem streams, and
wlhenever cut into and worked have serveg t stupply the present river beids witi their
aurifcrous depxosits. In many instances the oier channels are so comletely olscurett
ihal il has ttot been po«ible tg) discover their location. Mr. Ross '. iirowne, who

recently exploited the Victoria Hydratic lproperties at Quesnolle Forks, Cariboo dis.
trict, has developed a systeIm in California for tracing these old channels, which is
known as the Forest Iliil Divide System, becatse of the principle first having heen
succes.sfully applied to the opening of that great property. A late report <lb the stage
mining bureau of C.tlifornia refers in detail to the work inautgurated by ir. Ilrowne
as a very remutarkalie piece of engineering skil , and explains the means by which he
vas enalbled to trace the lied of a phocene river between two mines, five itiles apart,
antd where the veins. of the channel were 8,ooo feet distant frons each other. The
ca.ier drift miinig an the great bie leads of Californi.à was attendid by nany costly
mistakes which mtodert engineering science has shown tus a way to void ; and it is ta
the accttnitilated kiotwledge and ripe experience of such authorities as Mr. lirowne
and others, that we are enabledt ta re.p all the advantages of such experience in open.
ing uip ground in Cariboo dlistrict of like character ani condition.s. It is apjparent
frot otlservationts male in the field during the last season, that we are about to enter
on an era of drift mining which will carry us into localities hitherto unexplored. There
is a vast district lying west of the Fraser, opposite the mouth of quesnelle, which is
covered by basalt for to mile square ; and il is to this particular ield that I wish to
cati attention with a éview to inve.tigation. The old systen of drainage of the Ques-
nelle river country appears tu have crossed the Fraser where the two now meet, and
p rceeded in a westerly direction towards the coast. Il is possible that ai that lime
the utpper Fraser river i not then exist, and proof otiis appears io have been for.
nished by the discovery of a great auriferous channel pasqing to the westward under a
cap of basalt too feet thick, at an elevation of several hundred feet above the present
Fraser system, and crossing the latter at right angles. This channel was found by
IDr. Seiwyn, director of the Geological Survey many years ago; and the conditions
being exactly the same as in Califorma add Australia, ie has always been of the opinion
that it should be investigated. Mr. Ilobson, the weil known hdraulic engineer, has
exploited much of the grountd abtxot Quesnelle, and his Calîfornia experience has
forced him to conclusions which bear out the theory of a westerly drainage of the
Quesnelle river system. If it sihould be proven that this channel continues westward
ant cties not rettrn again to the Fraser river, we will have proved the important fact
that the vast broken plains between the Fraser river and the sea coast, which are now
coveret with lava, have aI one time been traversed hy a river systent containing auri-
feraus ravels, but now hidden fron view. The opening up of such a field mtay lead
to pr igious results, as the lateral branches of lit rreater streams nay extend over
an immense area. The methods entployed in California to trace ont these channels
and their tributaries can le directly a>pliedtu tthis new field ; and it is possilule that
we may ie alle to prove a new gold eld of Lreater vaitue titan nid Caribo. Il will
be possible in nany instances to trace the oltIer auriferous teposits to quartz veinus of a
permtanent character, and thereby place the mining of gold quartz on a solid bases.
Wfhen it i.. considered tiat the Witwatersrand district in South Africa is only ta miles
in length and is producing thirty millions sterling of gold per annum, it is not un.
reasonable to assume that our gold oelds will prove eq ually as rich in an area so ex.
tensive as that which we posses. The rigliest gold fields in Australia and California
were proven to exist in old channels buried under basait and other debris, and we may
expect siittilar results front like conditions in this country."

SILVER LEAD MININ IN BRITIS COLUMBIA
An extraordinary showing of clean ore is to le seen in one of the siopes in the

Ilocan Star. Byron Wiite measured, eight feet across of clean high.grade galena,
without a trace of country rock or zinc or other base metal in it. It is not any-
whcre near the surface, cither.

.lince the: railway reaclhed Three Forks, the Slocan Star has, been shipping ore ait
the rate of 50 tons per day an! this record will le ,ept up for fully two weeks to
conte. The orc, like ail previous shipments fron itere is consigned tu the Grant-
Otaha smelter ah Onaha. There are 8oo tons to comte down from the store-house,
with ,.oo tons more from the mine during the winter. At the end of the week the
Ninuntain Chief will restme its Soo ton shipment. Other properties are preparing to
ship, including the Alamo, Idaho, Noble Five, Cumberland and Surprise. About
250 tons in ail have been forwarded fron here durin; the week, valued at $25,000.
liesides itis the Trail creek mines shippec -Le Roi, 30 tons to Everetî ; Josie, 14
tons te Tacoma ; and the Gold Hill 5Y% tons, also to Tacoma. These latter ship-
nients were ,valied at $2,475. The appîroxinmate valie of the ores of the district
shipped during October was in the neighborhood of $48,ooo. The local lisit stands
thus :

Sept. 13, front the Alpha mine..........20,000 lbs., valuedi at $6,ooo
Sept. 17, " " .......... 180,ooo "' 9,000
Sept. 19, " " . ........ 220,000 4' 11,000

Sept. 2o, " ". ...... 78,130 " 3,900
Sept. 21, " " ... . .178,375 " 9,000
Sept. 24, " " . .8,ooo " 9,100
Sept. 25, " " . ., . 18o,ooo " 9,ooo
Oct. t, " " -. ...... . 90,000 " 4,500
Oct. 9, " " ....... 1..150,000 " 7,500

. Oct. 15, " " ....... .. 75,000 " 3,750
Oct. 25, Motntain Chier.. .. .. 122,450 " 6,i5a
Nov. 3, Siocan Star ........ .200,000 10,000
Nov. 5, " " .......... 40,000 " 2,00o
Nov. 7, i " . ... 26o,ooo " 83,000

The value is reckoned on the basis of the release manifest of $zoc per ton, but tbis
will le found to be below rather than above the actual worth of the ore.

There are four mines in the Siocan to-day putting out are that goae over r,0oo
ounces to the ton. They are the Antoine, the Nonpareil, the Goodenough and the
Reucau. On the Antoine, Jack Thompson and two men have been at work for eight
weeks putting out 1,ooo ounce ore, and they reclconthattheyhave $15,ooo to $ao,ooo
worth on the biank. From the Nonpareil thirty sacks of ore, about one ton in ail
have been brought down to Kaslo for shipment. The ore assayed over four thousand
ounces to the ton.-Continudon qe 229.
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CORRESPONDENCE.
(i<th IIei'asure.)

The Editor:
Vour perstmal note concerning ie in the October REvEsw' contains a grain of

truth, but several incasures of error.
As you are well aware I have aIt along lseen connected in a dual capacity with

both thc Anierican and Candian Rand Drill Cus. My duties in connection with
the Anerican comaiy have of 1 te largely increased, while the business here bas
reached a stage of developmuent where il ses nlot requaire uumy Iersonal attention to
the extent tiat il formîerly did. Under these circuistances I ex pect to make New
York iy heaqut<îarters for the future, but I have -.n intention o! severing imîy con.
nection with the Laiadianî ftaRad Diilt Co. On the contrary I expect tu continue
ais engineer of that company atit direct i, toperntiions as heretiofre. I hope to con.
tinue lu aecet myil) Cana 1li3n fricemils on their own soil ini bout a lusiness and social
capacity, and beg to say to ithemi that when in New York they will always fint the
laich.string oui at 23 lark llace.

Vours faithfully,

Sit.itutooKr, Que., l2th Nov., 1894.
F. A. IIALSEV.

Mining in British Columbia.

ThAe Editor:
One of tie lest eitlelî,es ut the iiexhatiblie richness of the mines ui this

province is thit much tif athe w oritl's eIerentlce is grasitating htle and settling down
to the worlk of sît.rd) and s>siciiatic duetopment. And nult oniy is this experience
aionîgst ti airisais, tut lie iul.ti- anid dit capîital are couling tu muake thir stand
in the gtilits anid un tlose mî'ouîntaini Iups un su tisch nature hns ibestuowel ier richest
muineral trasurts. 'ie da>s ut placer ining, ilituglh hnitiîied, biae n liot ylet passed
awn tii i is iountiî r> of imounîaii ranges, ieep, gul.îtes anti gohlen sanids ; but modern
amet lis hat >gui tu deai v il retractur tire aud uni thc rocks whici nature in
her convulsions lias burmnd andi imiaide ohdultie.

The pai las bcii stperseded by tie rocker, and the wuoden aqueduct bas given
way t tue Iîdr.mhlîc pige, andl the iachiner> of utr li>iîuu.d fias bcen sup»eriedeti by
the stai. uiii sii ilis great poter io tiuterize abcth rdsi quartz and bus release
the goiîkik l ut.àsuîle fron is rock-L utiid tli. Oie tlt-et Uf tue stpaeilnunîdaice Uf
rich milneral tire is tl.at it sooier or Iater attiacts capital, and this becones a staying
puer in t rit. iction uf ws 1th. Tlh old citiplaint ilat thc mineis are meire pru.

iiciors ai.d ril, î.u reiesent fixedl or s>stemuatii. tITurt' i.îtpidly dhisap acearing lbefre
tie stîad nlu. of iiimers ant capitalists wsho blime tuie t stia), but t:e wor of the

prospector has by nu nains ceaseti. Thle tieldr here is yet a large Une and the encour.
a emeit, ctompîjîartd witi that offertel b> other countries, is b nio maleans snali or sari-

After muany years of labor in the field Dr. Dawsson bas concluded tihis ycar's work
witli the dteepest conviction that the mineral trospects ini the arosince arc %ery en.
couragiig. As ani authority on ritisli Colunîbia iiiiniiig iaittcrs h is, ertap, one
of tie select, becatuse lie la.,s gisen the province niost careful attention. lie is not
gisen to stlattt.ius, luit hei suniary o hi, repurt of the maar's wir does not admit
of any oîtier conclusion tha the une that the nining indiuustry of the province lias ai.
rcady ima:kel an activity nu exee'd in previous yeais, liai ilat the production,
especially of silver, is gumig tu add iiillions tu aie wealth of the Dominion.

The ordiniary reader is very aipt to put down whit be licars of suineral develop.
ment now.a-davs ti bc the drcam of an enthusiast, wAho, tired of the oppression, is
inclised tu draw fancy pictures in order to encourage the desponding.

Ile is, hoisever, assurti on autiority whici mien hase -ser>)hiiere learneci tu re.
spect, that the miiining activity 01 the lurovince is 1y nu imeans a vision of the ireamer,
but a reality, and that aie recent shutiing down a the Kooteniay mines hac only been
a pause for brcath, duirstig which smielter nuit concenitatirg works have ueen erected
for retducing the ore on the spot.

One oth ileaumiîg features in this tes ect is to note the way in which Candians
themuselves are taking liold. In the past tue Canadniai yielded too rcadily to others.
lie gave way to the Euglislnian or the Aimcrican, as thougli these always possessed
more experience than hmiiiself. lie lias since Icaried tu use better jîudgnient, to give
way.only when fairly oser.natchel.

I have in mcioury a picture that was prescntei to me a short time ago by a man
who was workinsg a rocker on the Fraser near Yale. Said lie : "Do you sec those
pices of plant tying arountd loose on the bantks of the Fraser ? They are the reiains
of a plant sent out 1» an Eniglisi coipany. 'be plant cust about $4o,ooo. There
was an Enlglisliai ini charge and te was so imiortant a person that he stood aIl day
with an uibrclla over his li. d and superiiitenid the locating, or rather the dilocat-
ing of this plant. lie would listrn tu no one. A suggction fron a practical man
mas out of hue question. Esen len offered by an old limer with a fund of ex-
perience on the Fraser, ant given with the best of intentions, it was unheedel and
ment the wrong way, i;ecause il was gratîitous and well ment. The result may be
seen any day, and dt uninformied traveler wonders what kind of water works came
to grief when ili.s plant was distriLuted prmruiscuously along the river barnks."

It is a featu e in NewZealand imiining that English capital is best conductcd under
Scotch management, though it is ly no means to be incrred tat aIl Eunglish maan-
agement of goid nines is capricious and extravagant. The inference to le drawn is
taller that Canadians arc ti nding that they have been more or less underrated in the
nmining fieid.

l'be advance which Ottawa bas made in this western >rovince indicates the
potent and progressive power of the Dominion Gn.veranment. In the explorations
which have been found necessary Io secure the introduction of capital ant also to
secure develot ment, the educated gentlemen of the Geolegical Survey have done very

nmuch to make the resources of the countr' known.
They have also exerciscd a beneficial influence in lighting the way for the ac·

complishaent of two great measures which will, doubtless, be soorer or ter adopted
by tse Deminion Cou.rr.nent, viz:-the sub-division of freshet.occuring strcams and
a general system of irrigating dry lands.

So far it bas been dceme advisable to hegin this series with a brief introductory
article. In those that follc.w the attention of the reader will be called to certain facts
wbich bear intimately on the mining resources as they presert ther.selves in a general
*ay to the observer.

It is not a litile astonishing to find that numerous misconceptions prevailed in
the early days with rcgard to the minerai resources of this province. The limit at
one time embraced only gold and coal; ~Thé rich silver deposits of Kootenay were
then unknon, as also 'were the iron and corper deposits whieh are now found to
exist in large quantities. In the race for go the prospector bas laid 'bare other

treasures which are both rich and inexhaustible and new-areas are conitantly entering
the domain of his minerai treasure.

Il is this constant prospect ai new areas which adds interest and value to the min-
ing industries and gives add itiu ai interest to the province.

There is an expectation ir ' îining circles which is commensurate with the mining
possibilities of the province. àt is the reasonableness of these possibilities which gives
!ife, strength and hope to the mining industries of the country. The grazing ]ands
of the province nay possess some extent-the agricultura Iands may ie linitcd, but
the minerai arcas arc constantly expanding, and as thé case is in Cariboo there is a
decided tendency tu revive a one time activity.

The Canadlan geolo'st regards the province as a great exception from the
general rule. lie is astoni'hed but not confour.ded. The irospector campei in the
gulch will hail you as you pass, invite you to partake of his gtub, hani you sime
specimens tif the latest tind and then tell oi that, ai one time, Nature bas furiously
kicked up her heels and fairly hiwted. here never was, he will tell you, before or
since, such a fine nid jumable as when these iountains " ucked " forth and then
soxixl perfectly still.

Camuîped, not far frot North Be.d I trac, sone weeks ago, a man Who Was an
otti limer. lie was an Englishman raned Louis lohnson. Like most of bis country-
men iii this country lie is warn heari ed and woukil share his last piece of breadi with
dt hungry traveler. After pautaking of bis frugal rare ibis veteran handedi me some
specimiiens of gold-bearing quartz which lie founti in the mountains adjacent to North
lietd. These specinens were exceedingly rich, but the depti and exent of the tead
was yet tio be deterniined. This prospector who lias been 25 years in the business
in the province was quite sanguine. A great deal of confilence is really necessary if
the prospector iusit succeed. lie is unotuubtedly a fortune seeker ani il dot not
square with his calling to gve way to gloomy refleçtions eves though he never found
ied rock or nade tbe "ri e."

Tii the oumi >resent gold, silver and coal in the province, must be added gypsum
and mica as articles of commerce powessing considerable commercial value.

In the early days of the maritime provinces during the existence of the Reci-
procity Trcat , gypiun from the provinces found a ready market in Portland,
Bisiton and New York. Not a few farmers realized iandsomely, fron this gypsun
traite. lIs reduction by burning to expel the vater and thus malte plaster o paris
was an casy >rocess. The Anîcrican peuple imuport not a little of our gypsuni now-a-
days but us it emand in the Dominion i., constantly increasing-soiet itng close to a
hundreid thousaind dollars bein the quantity used ini Canada. But of tbis gypsumn
more particulars will be given-hereafter.

Of mica there arc known to lie four promisingnines, two near the TelcJune Cache
andt awh on the Conoe River. These iines nre the property of Mr. Louis VictorBennett,
of l'ailoopIts. MIr. Bennett, though quite a youîng mîanî pousesses nuch of the ability,
entetprise and perseverance which are so necessary to achieve succesas in the miiining
wortd. This gentleman bas already expended a large amoulnt of inoncy ini holding
the fort. As muica comues within the mrining regulations the dutieis whicb have to be
perforied on ils possession in the mines place it beyond the reach of the ordinary
speculator.

Thie propcrty on Canne River is known as white mica. It is founei in gneiss
rock. It as aiso found in diminutive quantifies in quartz about ten niles west of
Canne River.

It is found in no ltss then ten distinct veins heavily laden with the mica. The
veins are paraliet and they run in a south-easterly to a north.westerly course with a
dip to the south at an angle of about 55' and covering a distance of from une mile
to one mile anti a half in width visible ina a north.wcsterly direction until the .again
seek refug. in the cragged glacier msountains tu the west, a distance o about
one mile and a hall. The veins nieastre from 7 to z6 fet in thickness. Writing
of this mine on Oct. 22, :894, Mr. Jno. F. Snith, who bas the mine in charge says:
Thait all the work that had been donc was centered on ibis vein which is about la
feet thick where it.is opened, but immediately below a shgale li rock of about a feet
in thickness is another vein :o feet in thickness, but I think these will be found to be
the sanie vein on further deselopment. "Nevertheless wve cot(inued opera lions in the
open cut previously staritei fron which we îook out some fine blocks of.niica. As I
judge the formation of mica in large blocks is little understood I brought out several
pieces of esprcial interest showing hu. iv the mica is forned in the quartz and the class
of rock in which mica is found. In our operations, continues Mr. Smith, we found a
smatl jicce of very hard and brittle bluish.hite stone which may prove to be beryl,
some formation of *hich is precious stone. A few days later a large piece was found.
I broke this in two with the intention of bringing it oui, but unfortunately I laid it
down on a stone and camue out forgetting it. Nevertheleis I have the smalt piece
first found which will cut lass as easily as a glazier's dianiond. We alo picked out
sniali pieces of fluor spar blue in caste. Several deposits of black mica were fo.4nd,
all of which can be seen by anyone who may desire.

" Mica is found in as well defined a ledge set in quarîzas any other mineral but in
wedge shaped blocks from four to ten inches thick at one end, squaring various
dimensions. Mr. Snith says each block of the mica found will weigb from iS to 20
pounds. There are severa distinct veins running parallel in these motntains which
are stricily the Cariboo range of mounitains. These deposits can le traced for several
miles in length and about a mile and a ialf in breadth. There is. he says,
equally as much mica here as there is at the Tete Jeune Cache. It does not show
so weil because there has not heen so much work donc. 'Ne startetd in the centre-
location and ran a drift 14 feet from which we unearthed considerable mica of a little
dif'erent quality, not quite io clear as that from Tete jeune Cache, but a littile
rougher and more flexible."

Passing gold, coal and iron mines, Mr. Smith has directed bis practical attention
to a neglected field.

The demand for mica is constantly increasin and as e have no reason to doubt
that our protective policy will give way to a suicidal one of handing over the natural
productions of the country to strangers, the interest of Canadian capitalists must
center more than ever in the naturat resources of the country, especialty in this por-
tion of the Dominion. Canadians have been to ready to han over their mineral
treasures tu outside capitalists who have ofien been in no better circumstances than
themselves. Mistakes like btese twill not be made in the future, though the inference
is not to be drawn that in these pages any attempt is made to cleate a prejudice
against outside capital. This capital is very much needed, but it is not to be pre-
ferred to the home-made article which it- bas been the practice in trining circles to
regard as inferior to the importation.

The constantiy widening deiand for mica in this conntry is an incentive to the
development of Ibis mineral, and as the proof of thé richness of a place nay be best
determined b the actuai field, sie the readers of the journal ma best realize wlhat
the value of Ibis mica is by a semple which will be shorty sent to the Ravuzw office.

KAs:.ooPs, B. C., sist Nov., 1894 .H. J. E.
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The Coleraine Mining Co.

7l' gAr Edtcr.-..
l'or the benet of a'mestors whose attention aay be directed to the chromic iron

adustry of thi section, a few tnes respecaunag the rearkable business methods of this
company may lie f îiterest. The Coleraine Miaiing Co., in whicl Lieut. .Gvernor
Chapaleau and Senators Desjardins and Lacoste are directors, owns a large block of
land ian the townshipî of Coleraine, Que., and on thie diszovery of dleposits of chromaac
iron upon ias property, the Secretary', Mr. Papineau, granted working leases of nreas
to a number a> ofprators. These leases, it is worthy of reaark, wre signed oniy by
Mr Papaaan as Secretary of the Copany, anl were accepted in gond faith as a bona

fde ana d bindinag agreement wvith fli Company. A considerable aamaouant of develop.
aient followed and large quantities of charoaime iron, commanding a gond market, were
raised. lit the Compiany, finding te vaiue of its land greatly enhanced by these
operations, coolv repudiates thie leases or its Secretary, and claims that ilatey are invalid,
inasmuch as the' lave not ieten ratitaed by the Comaaany. A ne state of things ibis
for the unfortunate operator who lias beten allowed to sienl considerable money on his
area and ai ha seeks a recompense fro m the sale of lits ore. And now, forsooth, he is
compelled to accept new ternms or lose his ail. The new agreemaient provides for the
lease o smanail areas, soime twenty-eiglat acres in extent, at a royaly of one-ha// the
se//hn' p .t qf the ore. Out of the remander tsay nane dollars), lae has tu provide his
workng espenses ad coits and recutalp hiself as best le miay. This sharpa practice
will nlot commend itself as vorthy of tle emainent and 1 lonourable gentlemen who i ce-
saie over tuhe affairs of tht Coampîay, aaeither ill at condice ta the spee.ly develp-
ment of tlacr lands, whichi tley s earanestly desire. The goose will lay one golden
egg and thien alie. I may say that Dr. Reed, iha owns probably the best chromic
iron pruperty am this section, as qmuate content with five dollars per ton, a royalty, ly
the way. an itself high enoigh l: a all conscience.

Thanking you for thae space.
R. S.

Bt.AcK LAK, 22nd Nov., 1894.

Prospecting on the Ramy River.

The Eiter:
A few notes respecting a prospecting trip to the Rainy River couantry may bu of in.

terest to your readers. W'e arrived at Rat Portage on a9th June and purchased our pro.
provisiois ana camp out6fit. It had ben our purpo<e to go direct to Rainy Lake, but on
hearing of the adiscoeries ofgoll in the vicinity, we leterminel to spend a fw days and
around Rat Portage. We examined a great aany islands and found maan promising
leads, but on learning of the rica finds being made on Rainy Lake, we left for this

point on 2th June, and iarrived at Fort Francis three days later. Fort Francis is an
old ludson Bay fora ah the head of Rainy Raver, about i9o miles from Rat Portage.
Between these points there is a very fair steamer service, the boat making the round
trip once a week. Leaving For Francis on the 29th with two canoes we went to the
North-west Bay, about 26 miles away. and here our party divided-my lrother and a
hrlf.lbreed going fartier nnrth.east. while I went south.cast, or towar'ls the Seine
river. On reaching Shoal Lake, sone 42 miles from Fort Francis, I found the sur-
rounding country promising enough to warrant hie estah"hment of a permanent camp.
We discoverel some very prnmising eads. some of then showing free gold and ail
panning very mell. About this tiat a great many- prospiectors were coming into this
region from the Manitou district. By the a5th October we had taken up about 1,0o
acres of promising country. Ali the land round Shoal Lake bas been taken up by the
numerous uartits in the field and developtment is being rapidly pushed ahead. Five
stamp milîs of various sizes have been contracted for to tc in running order iy the ist
of Junie next year, and alitogether the outlook for practical resultssaext season is very
promnsing. Tht only thing necessary to make this a greiat gold producng region as
confidence, capital and enterprise, as there is no dout of the existence of gold in pay.
ing quantity. Vours etc.

BUS11 WINNING.
PtLANTACANF.T, Ont., 21sI Nov., aS94.

Drilling for Oil at Gaspe Que.

The Editor
Can you gate any particulars respecting the operations ofa company reported ta

bc drilling for ou an the Province of Qucbec ? If any such work is being done 'shat
resilts are beang olbtaand? Any information you can give through the melinm of your
-columns vill be tstecmed.

New York, 2:st. NoV., 1894.
J. T. PLATT à.

[An English syndicate naned the Petrolcum Oil Trust, Ltd. has, we believe, a
large force at wvork near Gaspe. A naniber of wells, each eqîuipped with an expensive
plant, have becn drilled, sone of tiea to a considerable depth, and oil found in very
small quantities. Tie heai office of thte company is ai 22 Hlenrietta Street, Ilondon.
The authorired capital is £430,000 sterling, in ordinarv shares of La., and £zooooo
in preference shares ai £to. Of tle ordîinary' capital Z345,940 bas been allotted] and
paid, £314.988 having been issued to the vendors, nnd of the preference capital £39,
490 bas bet, subscribed and called pt. The outlay on the cqraupment and drilling of
the relîs must have been very large and tlc pîrospects o finding cil in any quantity
arc gencrally regarded to be visionary by those geologists wbo have visitei the field.
Althogether the concern is regarded as a very doutxful enterprise-Eorrox.)

LEGAL.

Tobin vs. The New Glasgow Iron, Coal and Railway Co. Ltd.-This as
an actaon to recover $5,oo damnages far the death of an tmployec named Peter Tobin.
The deceascd, whose dutics were to attend the are washîig machinery, iwas found
<lcad, jammcd in the machine, the firsi night he was un duty. No one saw tht acci.
dent nor can at be expliained. It is claimed that the orc when washed came out
throulgh spouts projectmig from the front of an iron tank filled with lumps of ore and
water in which ponderous cylinclers revolved. The size of these spouts was 9 x tr
inches. The lumps of ore were somietimes larger than the opening, and consequently
would not pass through. If the spouts clogged the tank would scon 611 with ore and

the cylinders in tiheir turn would clog, and if not cleared out sorme part ofahe fcmachinery
would break. Anong other things it was Tobin's duty, to kecep these spouts clear.
The only platfernm was the one above the tank, lbut this platform wason a higlier level
than the Spouts, being 3 feet 9 inches nl ove them. len a lump of ore was forced
down bay theu revolvng cylhnders to thl front end of the iron tank too large tu pass
through the spouts, it h.id to bu lifted by hand out of the mouth of the spoun and over
the front of the iron tank which projected alove the spouts, by a person standing on
the up er platforn. '1 ais could not be done by a straight Ioan bar 3 to 4 feet long,
the only tool provided by the company to do the work. The spouts could not be
reached l> bhand fron thle upper platform. The onl st inding place fron vhich Tobin
could reach the spotaîs was the end of a bean which formed part of the trestle work.
This beam extended out from tht end of the framei work or btaiment on which the ore
washer rested 2 feet 2 inches, and projected over a pit ten fret decp. Titis bean was
near enough to the cylinlers to he covered with mudl from the asher and was slippery.
Standing on this projecting end of a beain Tobin could only reach the mouth of the
ncarest spout by benJling over a revolvinag shaft connected at that particular place by
a coupling w;ith lxails. . line drawn fi omi the hean on which Is feet rested up ovel
the revolving shait andl down to the spout would be over four feet in length. 1 he re.
volving shaft wath the cuuplhng bolts was uncoverel. The work was carried on at
night. There wras n building over washer, simply a trestle work erected, no railing
around it, no lglt an front where the spouts were ; only one dim light above on the
platform. No ameans of signailang the engineer who was on duty at his engine ; was
tafty feet away in the engine house and on a lower level, and could not be seen or
lard fron th l place where Toin stood. No one saw Tobin at tle time he was
killed, but ia is conceded froum the position an which his body was found, " his head
jammci lbetween tit couplng on the shaft and the screen, hits coat wound round the
couplhng and lis legs hangmng down below teic sltaft," that he was standing on the
projecting beai endeasoring to clean oat the spouts, and by losing his footing on the
slippery bean lis clothing wvas caught in the machinery. The defendants deny that
the ways. works, machinery and plant were negligently constructed, defective or dan.
gerous, or that they: were operate.'d in a negligent or dangerous manner. They also
claim contritaatory negligence on the part of the deccased. The case was first tried
before Mr. Justice Ritchie and a jury anad dismissed, but this judgment was reversed
and a new trial ordered Iby the Supreme Court in banco. On appeal to the Supreme
Court of Canala this verdict was confirned a few days ago and a new trial ordered in
the court below.

George W. Stuaart vs. Charles F. Mott-Stuart, who is a well known gold
miner in Nova Scotia, brought a suit for the performance of an alleged verbal a re-
nient by Niott to give him one.cighth of an interest of Mott's interest in the Du erin
gold mine, but failed to recosver, as the court held the alleged agreement to be within
the Statute of Fratds. On the hearing Moat swore that be had agreed to give Stuart
one-cightl of the proceeds of the mine when sobl, and after the sait Stuart brought
another action for payment of such share of the proceeds. In an appeai to the
Supreme Court of Canada judgment bas been given in favor of Stuart, with costs,
reversing the decision of the Supreme Court.of Nvara Scotia. In rendering judgnient
Mt. Justice Gywnne said. I am of opinion that this appeal shoult ie al%e Cil with
costs, and that the judgment of the court of first instance in favor of plaintiff be re.
stored. Tie only reail defence to the action urged hefore us was that the plaintiff's
cause of action was estopped and liarred by a judgment renderel in favor ni the de.
fendant in a former action at suit of the plaintiff which, as was intended, operated as
res jud.ata upon the matter of the present action ; but concurring hercin with the
learned judge of first instance, I am of opinion that there is nothing in the former
action which operites as a bar or estoppel in the present.

Tilley vs. Walker-Seeral ycars ago Ntr. W. H. Walker, Ottawa, induced
plaintiff to afvest an his pllumbago mine at Graphite City, near Buckingham, and there
vas an agreement by which Tilley was to furnish more capital if necessary. The
plaintiff believing that he would be throwing bis money away didl not complete his
engagement ana! Walkcr suted him. This suit was scttled hy Tilley forfeiting the
grtate portion of what he hat put in and abandoning hi- daim againsi Valker.
Walkcr on the other hand entcred into an agreement wherclay bu acknowledged him-
self indehtel to Tilley ta the extent of $5,5oo, which bu pronaisel to pay in hve years
wit's interest at six per cent., giving Tilley a mortgage upon his mine, which, how-
ever, badl lbeen previously mortgaged to the ctaent of ovcr 55o,ooo This was on the
12th January, aS92. In 21ay last, baving received nothing on account, although there
was two year's inclest overdue, Tilicy entered the presen: action for $752.50, the
amount of interest due at that time and aIso for $5.500 of principzl, which as flot
due, but alleging tlat Walkcr was insolvent and the secutity worthless by reason of
the prior mortgage, ana abat on thisaccount the principal was now exigible. Walker
contests the suit and claimas abat e bas %pent a great deal of monty on the mine re-
ccntly and that it is worth $3ooooo. The suit will le tried in hlull on or about the
2oth inst.

The Bank of Ottawa (plaintif? in court bclow), appellant, and A. Lomer (de.
fcadent in court bclow-), respondent in the Court of Qucens Bcnch in appeal.

The appeal is from a judgment of the bourt of Review which reverscd a judgment
of the Superior court. Tht judgment of the Superior court condemned the respon.
<lent an pay the bank appellant the sum of $9:1.56 being th amount of t wo sterling
bills of exchange drawn tby respondent upon the Kingston Phosphate company, and
acceptedl by that company. The judgnent of the Court of Ieview rcversed thisjudg-
ment and lismissea the appellant's action. Tht liank of Ottawa, appellant, sucd the
respondent on two bills of cxclange drawn by Lomer, Rohr & Co., on the Kingston
Phosphate company'. Appended ic the signature of the drawers were the words " Mg.
Agis. " Tht appellant allegcd in its declaration tbat the abreviation " Mg. Agis. "
stood for mining agents, aand that flt respondent boutid himself personally as drawer
of the bilîs. The contention of the respondent was that the abreviation "Mg. Agts "
did not stan-l for " mining agents," lbut for "amanaging agt.lts " viz., managing agents
of the Kingston lhoslhaate company, on which tht bils were drawn ana by which
thcy were accepted. The respondent pleaded that e did not sign the bils of ex-
change in bis individual capacity and never intenlded to becomte pesoaally liable upon
thea, but that fie drew the hills in his representative capacity of managing agent of
the Kingston Phosplate company, which alone was liable on the bills. The Court of
RevicA, reversing the judgment of the Superior court, hed that appellant was Weill
aware of the meaning of the words " Mg. Agis. " underneath the signature of the firm
of Lomer Rohr & Co., and that it discouanti the bills with full knowlege that the firat
was on1. binding itself as agent of the company on which the bills werc drawn.

Jagment was reserved.

1 au lina Mclean V. Domi.s CoaI Co., (Ltd.) Appa t the Sepeme
Cosut Of NoWa Scotia. Plaintiff, a faraer, claims $2,04 da orM v Value 0f
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property destroyed or damaged by a forest fire, which, it is claimed, originsied on the
defendant company's railway. At the trial iià the court below the jury' returned a
verdict for the plaintiff, but the judge, (Townsend) ordered judgment to be entered
in favor of the company, for the reason that the burning of the brushwood that
occasioned the fire, was done by a contractor of the company, whom he considered
liable. A similar appeal by another farmer named John McDonald, who sustained
loss on the same occasion is also down for hearing in the same court.

Phosphate Milling Co. vs Montreal Warehousing Co.-At the Superior
court, Montreal the defendants moved for leave to re-open their enquete. The court
was of opinion that they had not shown proper diligence ; the enquete had previously
been re-opened by their request and closed. Motion dismissed.

The Canadian Copper Co's Suits-J. B. McMullen and G. B. McMullen,
vs. S. J. Ritchie. Judgment in this celebrated case bas been given in the United
States Circuit Court as follows :

" In January, 1886, Samuel J. Ritchie contracted to purchase from James B.
McMullen and George W. McMullen, the plaintiffs, 210 first nortgage bonds of the
Central Ontario Railway Co. Ritchie was to pay them $21o,ooo cash and $4o,ooo in
stock of the Canadian Copper Co. The delivery of the bonds and coupons and.the
payment of the consideration were to be sinultaneous. Ritchie failed to make such
paynient and was sued in the Canadian Court for breach of contract. Judgment was
rendered against him in February, 1888, for the sum of $238,ooo. Afterwards suit
was brought on the judginent in the United States court in the northern district of
Ohio, in September, 1888. The result was that judgment was rendered at the
November tern, 1890, upon the Canadian judgment for $265,37o. The case was
taken upon a writ ol error to the supreme court of tht. United States where it is still
pending. Execution was issued from this court.- The failure of Ritchie to set up the
defence which he now by an amended cross bill seeks to arrest is fatal to his applica-
tion. He seeks to attack the judgment, but shows no reason why he did not earlier
acquire the same information upon which the attack is based. Mr. Ritchie was him-
self president of the railroad company at the time the bonds were issued and at the
time the contract of 1886 was made and has continued to be president to a very late
date. The McMullens had jointly with Ritchie been the owners of the road. It was
bis right to have examined those bonds and coupons and it is impossible for him to
escape the charge of very gross negligence in this matter." The decree goes on at
length into the debts of Ritchie to Judge Burke, Senator Payne and the Cornell estate.
For the amnounts due Judge Burke a decree was given. "There is a controversy as to
the debt claimed to be (lue the Cornell estate on a note for $8,ooo," continues the
decree. "The only controversy as to the indebtedness claimed by Senator Payne
against Ritchie is as to a note for $6,ooo, dated in 1887, payable in three months
after date. The note was worthless at the time it was executed, as the railway com-
pany had no means of payment and there was no practical way of coercing payment.
Ritchie is entitled to have this note sold or collected and the proceeds applied to the
payment of Senator Payne's debt. The other debts or claims of Senator Payne are
allowed. The aggregate amount of compensation claimed by Mr. Ritchie for services
of one kind or another for the running of one or both companies, exceeds $1,ooo,ooo."
Judge Lurton held that when Ritchie was engaged in the matter for which he claims
compensation he was officially connected with the companies and that neither com-
pany had by any resolution provided for any salary or compensation to any president
or director. He says : "lis services have been voluntarily rendered without ex-
pectation on bis part that he would be paid for them. Lands were bought by Ritchie
some times in his own name, and others in either of the copper companies. He gave
bis services with no expectation of compensation other than as the stocks owned by
him would increase in value. He was a man of great ability, energy, and a towering
ambition for great enterprises. As a promotor or boomer he seems to be unrivaled.
His ambition was to make millions. He believed that these mines were of fabulous
wealth. Difficulties did not seem to deter him, nor danger affright him. The com-
pany's caution in his judgment was timidity and cowardice. He appears to have been
an overbearing and imperious man, and the court is not particularly impressed with
the scruplousness of bis methods or reliability as to details of fact. The conservatism
of Messrs. Payne, Cornell and Burke was never a barriur to his exertions or an obstacle
to bis plans. To those ends he devoted himself with the zeal of a crusader. He had
most exaggerated ideas as to the value of these properties."

The document then devotes some space to the discussion to Mrs. Ritchie's stock,
the judge holding that a decree wIll be drawn, directing that the collaterals held by
Mr. Cornell's executors, other than those belonging to Mr. Ritchie, be first sold and
then the coupons levied upon by the McMullens to pay any further sum be next sold
and if any surplus remains after satisfying the Cornell debt the McMullens will be
entitled to such surplus, and if there be a deficiency enough of Mr. Ritchie's
securities will be sold to make good such deficiency.

Summing up, Judge Lurton said that the McMullens will deliver the bonds and
coupons sold to Ritchie and for which they have obtained judgment to Clerk Belford,
who is oppointed special commissioner, and take bis receipt. Each of the defendants
will do the same. The commissioner will, after advertising, sell at public sale each
lot of collaterals. The sales will in each case be for cash unless the council for all
parties agree upon a different mode of sale. The sale is not to be made earlier than
ninety days from date to give Ritchie an opportunity to pay off the several amounts
due to complaintants Burke,.Payne and Cornell and ail the costs of the cause.

The claims of the different parties to the suit are set off by the court as follows:
H. B. Payne, $6oo,ooo; Judge Burke, $230,000; Cornell estate, $2oo,ooo;
McMullens, $270,ooo.

The Coolgardie Gold Fields -Rich, Perhaps, but Costly.

(Fromn the Investors Review.)
Coolgardie ! Who bas not heard the name ? Its praises have been sung inces-

santly of late, and by ail the members of the band, from the Agent-General down to
promoters, punters, and touts. The song bas been ever the same-gold, gold, until
the whole city is sick to death with the thing. It is impossible to take up a paper
without one's eyes falling on further marvellous gold discoveries at Coolgardie, or at
the Murchison or Yilgarn fields. Crowds are rushing here, crowds are rushing there;
two or three men in as many days simply by a band machine have obtained so many
bundred ounces of gold ; water bas been found in plenty, and so forth. We quite
expected ail this, for preparations have been for some time in progress to introduce to
the London market companies to work the gôld fieds of Western Australia, even
down fo the Agent-General hiring a shop window in Gracechurch street in order to
display some samples of thg metal. Gold bas long been known to exist in Westralia,

as it is now the fashion to call the colony, and since z885 various fields have been
" proclaimed ;" but former attempts to " boom ' the place were not successful, min-
ing operations being too heavily handicapped by difficulties and cost of transit and the
lack of water. Since that time the Government of Western Australia has expended
some money on roads and railways and in making experiments for the storage of
water. It also adopted the pretty sure way of getting the country developed by sell.
ing immense tracts of land to enterprising speculators for very little money, in spite of
the known or suspected riches. We have no desire to disparage gold mining ia
Western Australia ; but the public must be told the truth. Gold is there in large
quantities, at and near the surface. Whether it takes the form of proper and well
defined Iodes which continue to any depth, has yet to be proved ; but the extraordin-
ary richness of the finds suggests that the Iodes are " pockety," and not permanent.
The country is little better than an arid desert, whereas timber will be largely wanted
if any real mining is to be done. Railways are being slowly constructed, but are still
many miles from the seat of operations. Of water there is none, beyond the sea
water, between ioo and 200 miles away, though this, of course, can be condensed at
considerable trouble and expense. Even the optimistic Agent-General admits that
the lack of water is a very urgent question. " There is," he says, " askeleton in every
cupbdard, and with them it is the question of water." The Government have spent a.
fair amount in water conservation, but the average yearly rainfall does not exceed
twelve inches, and is immediately sucked in by the parched soil. Artesian wells are
spoken of, but good authorities think little of the idea. The drawback to the indus-
try is therefore plain enough-the great cost of working, and unfortunately it is " writ
large." It is almost a repetition of the Queensland " boom " of some seven or eight
years ago, when over two dozen companies were formed with an approximate capital
of about 5 millions, of which four-fifths were taken by vendors and promoters. How
many of these companies are still at work ? All but very few have been wound up
and the money lost. So it will be with these latest creations, and the public will have
to use great caution in having anything to do with such traps. If the remaining com-
panies to be brought out-and we understand that a great number of ventures are
waiting to be issued-are not started upon a more solid basis, Coolgardie will stand
no chance whatever. If it had ever stood much chance it would have been developed
years ago. Shareholders are face to face with theit usual privileges-reconstruction
and calls, or the swift death of all their hopes.

The Status of the Nickel Industry.

(Fromn the Engineering Magazine.)
The large increase in the production of nickel during the past few years is mainly

due to the introduction of the metal into material designed for war purposes, the
toughness of nickel-steel having been found of considerable value in the manufacture
of objects which are to be subjected to sudden and excessive stresses. It has been
found that steel alloyed with a small percentage of nickel (3 to 4 per cent.) possesses
great tensile strength with a corresponding elastic limit. The percentage of nickel
used in the alloy has a marked effect upon its physical characteristics, tne advantage
of steels containing a low percentage of nickel not being found in richer mixtures.
For instance, a gun manufactured of steel carrying 27 per cent. nickel did not give
satisfactory results, treatment after forging reducing its physical qualities below simple
steel.

Up to the present time nickel-steel has met with an extended use only on the
part of national governments, such being the inertia of custom that it has not been
introduced openly into the arts and manufactures. This is partially due to expense
attending its manufacture, partly to a conservative spirit which hesitates to enploy a
new material, engineers not caring to call for it in their specifications and manufactur-
ers hesitating to advocate its introduction. It is very important for the nickel indus-
try that this nickeliferous iron alloy should meet with a general introduction because
in that case nickel would find a ready and ever increasing market. That such a
desideratum can be reasonably looked forward to is foreshadowed in the opinion
recently expressed by one of our best authorities on steel subjects who stated in a
letter to the writer that the qualities of nickel-steel are simply marvellous and if pro-
perly pushed it should have a great future. On this account the future of the metal
seems closely bound up with that of nickel-steel and the limited extent to which this
material has already been employed has given the nickel industry a considerable
stimulus, the remarkable results obtained from physical tests of this material affording
much hope for its ultimate extended use. Although the results obtained in the cases
of certain Harveyized plates recently submitted to the Government for testing purposes
caused some doubts to be cast upon their effectiveness, still the many tests of a similar
nature which preceded the ones referred to and which turned out successfully, and
others which have subsequently been made, render it more than likely that in these
particular cases failure carmot be charged up against the alloy. As is the case with
every new industry, perfection has not been attained at once, and some failures must
naturally be expected; but it has not been by any means demonstrated that the dis-
asters which overtook the particular plates mentioned are to be ascribed to any inher-
ent weakness in the nickel-steel itself. An accumulation of evidence obtained at
Krupp's works in Germany, at the Ochata trials in Russia and at the many tests made
at Indian Head and other places in this country and in France has been obtained,
which'goes to show conclusively that nickel-steel plates, when placed side by side
with those of ordinary steel, and subjected to severe tests, are capable of with-
standing greater punishment than the latter. As stated, this fact has been established
upon American and foreign proving grounds again and again so as not to admit of
any reasonable doubt remaining upon the subject. However our naval authorities
were not satisfied with the resisting powers of nickel-steel plates but wished to carry
the matter still further, and to provide for the new war vessels building a material of
great surface hardness in addition to toughness so that the projectiles should be broken
up on their surfaces, they still possessing the quality of not cracking. If in thus
attempting to produce in ideal plate, one possessing the toughness of nickel-steel at
the same time with an extremely hard outward surface, it bas been found that further
experience in the methods of manipulation is necessary before attaining perfection, it
is hardly logical to ascribe a casual failure to any inherent weakness in the nickel-steel
itself. When it is considered that the presence of o-r per cent. of carbon, more or
less, in a plate constitutes the difference between a material which will resist cracking,
or one which will fly to pieces under the impact of projectiles, the extreme caution
necessary in proportioning the ingredients is apparent. Furthermore, the effects upon
steel of the-various processes of annealing, tempering, etc., are factors which demand
serious consideration, especially in the case of heavy armor plate subjected to severe-
test shortly after manufacture.

Apart from the mechanical and chemical processes to which the plates are sub-
jected, the incorporation of the nickel into the alloy during the process of manufactur-
ing the steel may also bave a considerable bearing upon the result s produced. In
France, which was the birth-place of nickel-steel, the method of incorporating the.
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nickel into the bath was for a time through the mediumn of ferro nickel. The material,
which corresponds in a ineasure to the compounid of iron and nanganese known as
ferro-miiang.inese used eenively in the ittantiacitire of steel. was prepared fron ores

.of the two ietals and suilequently introduced into the steel bath. This process of
mantifacturing nickel-steel ib explaincd it lengihi in the paient specifications of botha
Schneider and M.reau, andl has atinch to recomnnend it. It is only rational to
assume that wht.re two imetals, iron .nd nickel, are already alloyed in the ferro nickel,
the Lattr will biecmne very evenly liheie.l through the steel b)aith whien the ferro-
nickel k introdiced into it. At present the French inanufacturers appear to have
substituted nieîallic nickel in the place of ferro-nickel in mnanufactiring their nickel.
steel ; but in cither case the nickel is introducel into the steel bath in the ietallic
torit. li this country a different nicimod lias been emnployed ay our iickel-steel
makers -one which, wlien the obàject to le obtained ik consideredh. dot- not commend
itselfeither upon chemnical or iechanical groundi,. The nickel is introduced into the
steel in the fori of what is known as " commercial oxide," and the inco:puration ofa
--mall amiount ()etween 3 and 4 pier cent.) of nickel, in the fori of oxide. into a bath
of steel , as to frn a homiogeneous alloy tinder the coadition namtied i hardly to be
expîected. It is diflicult t. unterstand how the nickel can become evenly ditributed
throughout the bath, and if by chance the oxide should not be thoroughly reduced the
cohesion utf the whoele ma,% is naturally weakened. A priori it would appoear as though
the European practice of incorporating the nickel in the metallic form were the one
most likely tu lead tu uniforim reiults. and the practice of using nickel in the frni of
oxide may accotint in oime cases for the ufteven results obtained over here. The liro-
duction ofalloy i% not always an casy opberation ; but there are other metals forting
component parts of alloys in Common u«e. which pjossess essential characteristicb so
widely dlifferiig fron ach other that they arc much more difficult to alloy than is the
case witl nickel anti irmn ; yet practice atid experience have overcome the difficulties
at first encoun.tcred. Similarly happy reuttlts iay i be contidently expectei in the case
of nickel.-teel wlii the imanufacttrers; have gained the requisite experience, and pro.
b.ibly -ccasion to reter to lluss-lioles or uneven distributioun of the nickel will not then
rise so often.

One point clearly established by experience with nickel.steel up *a the present
tme is, that as far as aspplied tu large castings .the allo has uiquestionabîly cone to

stay, but tu what estent st can be itilietd ftr smaller articles rtenaityet tu lie p roved.
There apiears to be no gol reason why it sioutld not eventually find general intro.
ofuction wlierever a torugh steel if great tensihe strength is req uired.

The nton-rcrrodbil)iity of nickel would seemn ta fit il especially for culinary utensils,
and thtese have been placed tpon the market for soie lime. manufacitured both fron
solidi nickel as well as conbined iron and nickel plate, manufactured in the manner
already mîentioned. The method of welding nickel tu iron and then rolling them both
to plate, gives us a material possessing nost of the desirable qualitiesof nickel without
its excessive cost. Iron " plated " in this manner does not readily part with ils nickel
coating. as is so generally the case when it is plated by gailvanic action.

Solid nickel coins have recentlv been issued by some of the European govern.
ments, and alloys of nickel and copper, the so.callel "nickels " in common utc, have
long lecen in circulation in this country and elsewherc; but the uses ta which metallic
nickel is put to-d1ay are coDmparatively few, and will probably remain su until improve.
ments are introduced for reducing the metal out of its ores.

Engineering Instruments and their Calibratin.-Coitiued.

gencrally be found thiat successive observations taken at the same pressures will not
repeat thenselves exactly. The lines will wander round about a mean position. If
readings be taken first with rising, and then falling ptrewuires, il will often be found
that une of these will remain constant for successive repetitioîns, white the other varies
owing to slight alterations in friction. Oftener, lowever, both will bc foudsi to vary
togetlier.

5. The atmospheric or zero fine alters with alteration of temnperatuire, and should
therefrc ailways be taken intmmeliatlev after the diagrain. time only being allowed for
the complete escape of steamni ron the utlerside ofithe piston. This is naturaly only
important for mea.uring the absaolute pre-sure of steam ai any point of the diagram,
and will not affect the mean pressure. If the atmospihcric et be taken previoîusly,
th plressures above the atmosphere will all be ton high. It is probable that this error
is not su great in actual practice. where :he spring lias not su much time to fully
acquirc the temperature of the steain as ià stalic calibration, where the stcam is
steadily applici for an apprcciably longer lime

The author finds thai, for purposs of correction, all the foregoing errors may lie
sommed up under twa heads, viz., scale errors and backlash errors.

Withs regard to the former, the combined ceffect of risc of temperature and unavoid.
able inaccuracies in bnth spring and linkwork, is ta alter the scale of the diagram sO
that the spring becomes of higlher or lower scale than ils nominal value. Ily plotting
th errors of several cards taken at each of a nuiber of successive pressures, an error
curve may be drawn with a hase line rcere.nting the successive pressures, and vertical
ordinates reprcscnting errors. Il can then be seen at a glance what the general char.
acter of the inaccuracies is. The curve gcnerally alprtixnates t a straigh.t line, with
larger or smalilcr undulationc; and if a siraight bne le drawn through the mean
values, il will usually be found ln differ by less than t per cent. of the total pressure
froni any individual observation for a large portion of the range. In general, tht actuail

biserved errors will Icave this line aftcr a certain point, which wi'l derne the range
beyond whiclh the spring should not be taken. A spring which leviates wicdely from
such a mean Une should not be used where erros less than these deviations are im.
portant. A spring and indicator which show a less mean combined error than 2 to 3
per cent. is unusuil. Many indicators, if taken beyond a 1,% inch range of diagram,
cxcced ta per cent. errors from their truc reading. These occur in both a positive
ant a negative tdirection. By the means of this correction line the truc scale of sprin¡,
in tht given indicator can be determinetd. Ifobservations le taken on both risinganl
falling pressures, two sets of readings will lie obtainetd, one up, the other down. A
second mean line will then have ta lie drawn, and the difference between the two wili
represent backlash errons.

in ail such calitration, pistons, linkwork, and ail moving parts musi be oiled at
frequent intervals, as would lie done in practical use. Dryness or foulness of piston,
etc., will. of course, largely nidify the backlsh. Under static tests, or with the
steady and slow vise and all of pressure which are necessary for the accurate determin.
ation of the pressure, it is probable that the maximum diffrence between the rising
and falling position of the piston will lie shown. In actual use, with the rapid alier.
nations of pressure and quickly moving pistons and paris which then taike place, it is
probable that backlash may, ta sone extent, he reduced. On the other hand, any un.
due pressure upon the pencil point would very largely increase this effect. in some
experiments made on this point, the author fouond that with en:ines running ai a con.
stant speed and doing constant work. by modifying the pressure on the pencil the
diagram was altered in preciscly the direction one would anticipate. The effect of

hacklash upon an indicatur diagram would be ta make too low an admission ine too
high ait expansion curve and tot higlt an exhaust ine, as long as it remains straight or
drops. If any drop in the admission line, or rise in the exhaust line, occurs, this
effect would ie reversedl. This is precisely what the author found in the cases referred
to. With straight admission and exhaust lines, increase of pressure on the pencil pro.
duced lower admtission linie, higher expansion line, and slightly higher exhaust. Tlis
indicates a meihod lb> which hacklash can hie apîproximîîately correctei for. Under the
above conditions it will gener.aly on>y bc necessary tt correct the admission line, as
thie expansion and exhaust lines erring in the sante direction, the mean distance be.
tween thet will be practically unalteretd by backlash. Where the admission Une fails,
or the exhaust line riscs, instead of being straight, it is the exhaust Une which will re.
luire correction. This correction, of course, involves soute trouble where a large

number of cards have tu hie Ieasured, and if backlashi cuuld only be avoided, or re.
duced to negligible dimensions, the simple correction for scale would alone be
required.

An indicator has recently ieen introduîced in this country which scers tu promise
great possiilities in thi., direction. It lias a rotary in place of a reciprocating piston,
and there being nu link.sork of any, kind letween pencil point and spring, there is
littile opportunity for backlash. The friction Ietweei piston and cylinder has been re-
duced tu a ninimum. If the spring is initially adjuîsted out of thte centre ine, side
pressure, and therefore friction, is caused upon the journals, increasing as the pressure
rises. and there is somie backlash. With the springs properly adjusted, however, the
hacklash is renarkably siall. In the Crosby and Tabor instruments the springs are
atiachedt to he pistons by hall and socket joints, so as to allow then to adjust thiem.
selves if any slight deviation of the spring pressure should occur. But the danger of
vertical play prevcnts sufficient slackness in this joint to rentier il always effectuai.

It is curious that une of the indicaturs which the author testedl, and which gave
the most consistent reuhs, had a spring fruni which the ball had accidentally become
unfisedl, though fitting il pierfectly and shîding upon it without perccptible play. This
seents to indicate that if t is bail and socket j>int could hie made effectual, somte of the
irregilarities tue ta piston friction woul disappear. The backlash due to the link.
worl was still present, however.

In conclusion, tite author hopes thiat, in pointing out the passible values of indi.
catur errtrs, he may in no sense l'e diecened tu depreciate their value. A clear idea
of what these errors are, and how they can be avoided and allowed for. must only tend
ta increased confidence in the indicator as a scientific instrument. If in any degree
this palier has ieiled to attain that result, it will have accomplished the Object the
author had in v.:w.

AUTUMN MEETING
01: TItF.

Mining Society of Nova Scotia.

Federation endorsed provisionaliy after a and lively debate.
The July papers discuss

The Autumn meeting of the Mining Society of Nova Scotia was held at lHalifax
on Tuesday 6th instant. The attendance was not large but the proecedings were
lively. There were present:

Mr. loin hlardman, S. B1., Halifax, Presint.
Mr. H. S. Poule M. A., A. R. S. M., Stellarton, Past Irsient.
Mr. C. Fergie M. E. Drummond Colliery, WVestvilte.
Mr. W. R. Thomas, F. G. S., Montague.
Mr. J. Il. Austen, lalifax.
Mr. Il. F. Pearson, IlHalifax.
Mr. W. G. Matheson, New Glasgow.
Mr. Cias. Archilmid, ialifax.
Mr. G. F. 11oak, fliatifax.
Mr.' A. A. llayward, South Uniacke.
Mr. C. E. Willis, ialifax.
Mr. J. 1). Sword, Halifax.
Dr. E. Giipin, Insi>ector anti Deputy Commissioner of Mines.
Dr. Muiphy, liali(ax.
MIr. C. F. Andrews, Country Harbor.
Mr. R. G. Leckie, M. E., L.ondonderry.
Mr. M. R. Morrow, ialifax.
Mr. Alex. Dick, C. and M. E., Halifax,

andI Messrs W. H. Smith, J. E. Leckie and Mr. H. M. Wylde, secretary.
After the minutes of the July nceting had been read and adopted tire following

were clected :
sa.w MnK31ras.

Mr. A. N. Whitman. Mr. J. G. Leckie. Mr. J. D. Sword.

FEDE.tRATON.
Tnt CHAIRMAN-We have to go back as far as the Match meeting on tiis

matter, the whole question was referred ta a committee consisting of Measr Poole,
Willis and the President and the Secretary. That committee formulated a schem
which was sent on to the Quebee Association, was amended by them and reported
back ai the Sydney meeting. The report is as follows:

"In the matter of Federation or eisting ,ining societies or associations, it was
agreed :-

(i) That in so faras the subseqluent paragraphs are concerned, il is deemed desi-
able that aIl existing mining assoctations or societies in Canada shoulId be invited to
join;
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(a) That ail mllesmbiers of such organizations should become, ex.officio, memlbers
-uf the proposed " Ciannlian Mmiiing Institute. "

(3) That caci organizatiun should pay annually to the funds of the Canadian Min-
ing Institute a suai per ieal ot its mîlemibership to bc ereafter agreed upon.

(4) ThaIt the first and main raison de étre of the Cananiat Mmmssg Institute should
be the printing and pubshing in one volume under one edting, of aIl the transactions
of each of stch organizatioi,, thereby reieving the local organizations of this master
-and expensae entirely ; the expense beng met by the per capita contribution to the
funds of the Cansaulian Nlining Institute.

(5) That it is not desirable to have, or attempt ta have, any large body of officiais
for the Cassadian Mining Institute, but rather that such busiiness as may arise should
be transacted by a smali body or comlmittee to le composed either

(ai) of the severai Secretaries ta the local organizations, or
(b) of one specially elected delegate, or
(c) of a specially electedi delegation, based on one inember pet su many members,

for each local organization.
(6) That tise cummsittee, or governing body, so constituted should appoint or

-clect une imdividual lu act a% Secretary-Treasurer-Edtor of the Canadian Mining
Institute.

(7) That each local organization preserve, to the utnost exîcut, its autonomy and
individuality.

The report came before the Council of the Society and was indorsed by it betore
transnitting it to the Quebec Association. This is the first time it comses before this
Society as a whofe, and f will have to> ask for your verdict on this report.

On motion the report was recieved and adopted.
TiE CIIAIRMAN-The nest step s tS o reat what action bas been taken by

the other associations. Ontario and (Q!uebec have each appomsted a commttee,
which cotimittees have drawn tup two schemes practically identical. The first is fron
the Ontario Mining Institute anI is endorsed by) their full committee. (Scheme
as outlined read.) Trhe second une isfrom the Generai %linsng Association of Quebec
and is signedt by three of the tour muemibers of the committee, the fourth member
while endorsing it as a wlirbie ha- forwardei a letter which, perhaps, will be better
gead after the .':hemcs have come before the meeting. The schemse is substantially as
follows . (Schemie as oautlined read.) I think these reports sent by the Ontario and
-Quebec Societies are propierly before the meeting for discussion.

Mit. TIIOMAS-Are these outside members to be represented on the Board?
Tus: CHAIRMAN -No. In that connection I will read the criticisis of

Mr. L A. Klein in a letter to the Secretary ut the Quebec Association :
" On the whole I approvc of it for the purpose as a starter -there are, ot course,

a good many things which I wished to have discussei at a full meeting of ail the
-delegates.

(Par. 4, sec. l. While it ay be a good thing to enable any one to bectme a
member of the Federation withouit being a meiber of any Sozîetv, in federation,
I don't sec where such imemibers arc going ta have any representatioi from, i. e., the
Govcrnintg tioan1l or Council ; further,

(Sec. 6, par. 5.) I am not in favor of this method at representation in Council,
as it places aIl the larger and- more important societies in a disadvantage, being
-eventually out-voted by smaller organizations and such that have become members
.after federation. I would msuch more favor a "de capita" representation, but
knowing there is a vast difference in the subscription fees (and therefore quise pos-

-sible to acquire a large meisbership with a small tee) I would wish to have the
representat:on in council bascd on the annual subscription list of each society prorata.
The itica may strike you strange, bunt we will have to deal with this subscription list
.anyhow in sone measure or another, viz. (Par. 6, Sec. 12) re annual subscription of
each society, which could notl possibly bc the saime amousnt in each and every case.
I would suggest that the council should consist of the I'rcaidents (which would give a
representation of any society in any case) an I one member "for every, say $250 or
$300, .nnuaISubscripton," to bc elected annualla byeach such society. The sub-
scription list of the previous years ta lie governing.

< Sec. y.) Is thse Secretary-Treasurer su lie electedl trom thse delegates or tram the
-nemblers ut an>' ut the societies ? I would stuggest tise latte.

It seems ta me also that we touched a nunier ut rpoints at the Meeting in
-Sherbroaoke which arc worth while considering andi I trust you wil bring the matter
betore the Nova Scotia menmbers so that we msay lc enald ta federate under con.
.ditions-approved by aIl."

Ma THOMAS-! take it that the object of the amalgamation is to publish the
.proceedings as a cheaper rate. Therefore I was surprised that thereshould be outside
members as all.

Tit. CIIAIRMAN--I think Mr. Thomas' idea is the one most of us have. The
-men who might wish to comc in as outside menibers are persons not directly inter.
-ested in mining in any of ur provinces but are interestel in it as a whole.

Ma. TII OMAS-Ifa lot of such men were su come in thcy might have a repre-
:sentation on the Council and thus injure our standing as a society.

Mit. STUART-1 think we should insist that the men who would join this
-Institute should join il as memibers of one of the original societies.

Ma. TIHOMAS-In our Committee's-. first report something was said about elect-
iug the Council accorling ta the numerical standing cif the Societies. Now we have

.one member (rom each. I understood that the Ontario Institute had not been formed
when we were in Sydney.

TisE CiUAIRMAN-The Ontario Mining Institute was formed in April and is a
thoroughly repretentative organini 'in of the mining interests of that Province ; its
annual subscription is laclieve two udoilars. The General Mining Association of
Quaebec is composel almost entirely ofowners or men engageid in the management of
mines and the tee is $o.oa, the same as ours. .

Mt. WILLIS-It lanks as if ail this business wit he lone by one man, the
Secretary clected by the six m:mlbers of the Council. There migit be- a man whom
the members of the cther two Socicties might wish to elect who wauld lie offensive to
-the people down here. We would have only two members ta their four. It it ever
came so a vote they would always combine against us. They have a much larger
membership.

Tisa CilAIRMIAN-There are always chances to make combines.
Mat. WILLIS-I think the Secretary of this Federation should le elected by a

-vote of the different Societies.
MIL GU E-The same majority would le against you with the larger number. I

am in favot of the original scheme, fe-leration for the purpaue of publication of trans-
actions.

THta CHAI RMAN-The scheme before the meeting is the very one you mention.
Mat. WILLIS-My objection istu the manner ot clecting the Secretary. I

object to that part which says that the S:cretary shall be clected by the Council.
Ma. GUE-Vhy do we want a Council and Secretary for the editing of the

joint report?
THa CH AIRMAN-The abject of this schem: is economy. Tt costs us about

50oo.0o to publish our proceedings. The scheme is, that by the paymfent of one-

third or that anount we get the same thing nnd in addition the papers published by
the nther :wo Societies. This programme is open for amendment. We can reject il,
or we can bend themu a subititute, or we can reject it altogether and stand on our own
footing.

Mit. ARCIIIIA.LD-I think thesimplest way out would be to give us the simple
object of this federation. There scens to be a suspicion that this Council can do us
an injury in some way or other, or cali upon us to pay more money. If the object of
the Society is simply as you specified, to have the reports lssued cheaper than before,
I do not see that I have any objection to it.

Mit. THOMAS-I don't see that it is necessary to have a Council in this affair
ai ail.

Tiu. CIIAIRMAN-1 thinik a few figures wili show the reason. This Society
with a tnembership of eighty or nincty purchases two hundlred volumes of its trans.
actions. Five hundred copies of the transactions would cost little more than the same
amount. Putting the memlership of the Quebec Society at one hundred and twenty
and Ontario at one hundred there would bc about three hundred altogether.

TiHi' SECRIETA RY--Our printing has been lone at Ottawa. Theprinting here
is slightly cheaper. but we have ta have the plates <lone in Montreal and Torontu.

Mr. FERGIE-I would suggest that the representation for Council bc one for
every forty members, following the precedent of the English Federation. I smove
this as an amendîment.

Ma. POOLE-1 second it.
MiR. TIHOMAS-The words "affairs and business " shnulid be better defined.

Why not make the Secretary responsible to the Council of each Society.
TîtE CHAI RMAN-Voui would find that more diticult than to makehim respon-

sible to one body.
MsR. li VWARD-I fail ta sec why it is necessary to appoint a Council ta trans-

act a matter of one hundred and fifty dollars a year.
Tite CIIAIRMAN-Thse Council will have the control of more than four-

hundre<l an fifty dollars a year. There is another object in view also. The Royal
Society of Canada, as i am informed, çets a grant fron the Dominion Govern-
ment of about $io,oo a year, which sum is almost entirely devoted to the publishing
of their transactions. If our federation goes through we shali apply to get a grant
from the Dominion Government which will help to pay for the publication of our
proceedings.

Mit. THOMAS-Why not say what the object of the federation is ?
Mit. POOLE-Let us first have it established that it is the desire of this body

to form a Federated Institute and then consider the details of the organization section
by section. We will make betier progresi in that way.

THE CHAIRMAN-! would like to point out that at the united meeting in
Cape Breton -it was passed unanimously that we do federate. Cr. Wylde made the
motion.

Mit. WYLDE-When that motion mas made, the question of federation simply
for the sake of economy in publishing the transactions, was under discussion. Any,
objects other than this have been brought up since that resolution was passcd.

Tus CHAIRMAN-At the suggestion of our Past President, unless there is
objection, having agreed to federate, we will proceed to discuss this scheme paragraph
by paragraph. The twu schemes of the Quebec and Ontario Assoatio.s arc practi-
cally the same, where they differ I will read each.

Mat. IIAVWARD-1 move that the proceedings taken in Cape Breton be
reconsidered.

THE CHAIR MAN-I cannot entertain that, as that was a united meeting and
we cannot deal with what was donc there.

(Mr. llayward appealed to the meeting, but the Chairman was sustained.)
Ma. PEARSON--I must confess ta considerable ignorance on the subject.

As it appears ta me, a decision was arrived at by the united meeting at Cape Breton
to amalgamate, the object being the joint publication of the proceenings of the
Societies. Ifthat was defined distinctly then at is only a question of the machinery
necessary ta carry that out. Is there any clause of the constitution by' which the
abject is limited ta that particular thing. I would say it would scem to bc a pity
that the oblject should be limited.

THE CiIAIRMAN-Mr. Pearson has stated the facts as they are. It does
define the nbjects, viz:-

(a) The publication in one volume of the papers and proceedings of the several
organizatians in the federation.

(<) Action upon all matters affecting or relatiig to the mineral industries of
Canada.

These objects can be extended with advantage.
As to the first paragraph, the name. Ontario suggests "Mining Institute of

Canada," Quclec. "Canadian Mininsg Institute."
Ma. 1EARSON- I would move that this Society approve of the name "Mining

Institute of Canada."
Mit. POOLE-I second that, b:cause we will use the expression "The Mining

Institute" in conversation.
The motion passed.
Paragraph 2 was then read and the first part down ta "(à)" adopted.
Mi. WILLIS-I move that sub.-section (#) "Action upon ail matters affecting o

rclating to the mineral industries of Canada" be struck out.
Ma. IIAVWARD-I second the motion.
Ma. POOLE, seconded by Mr. Fergie, moved that it be retained.
Ma. WILLIS--Thc repnt of the first committce limited the object of this fed.

eration to the publication of the reports. Now this is added on to that, I am not in
favor of federation for any other purpose.

Mit. POOLE-li is desirable that ihere should he some organization with a
Dominion character. I would not like to sce thse Mining Society of Nova Scutia
become of second-try importance, and I -do not see how it can usnder this new forma.
tion. 1 think giving il a Dominiun character would add dignity to it in the cycs of
the public. We have allowed the mining business ta o run by the poiliticians alone:
now we aIl want to have a say in mining matters.

Ma. PEARSON-As I undersan il the propstion is to create a council and
clothe it with powers to do something as representatve of aIl the Societies of Canada.
It commendsi selftto my mind that that council should have some functions besides
editing minutes, fanctions by which il could talk in the name of the Mining Societies
of Canada. Limit them entirely to the mining interests in Dominion matters. The
Dominion Government controi the duties on coal coaming into Canada. They may
negotiate reciprocity treaties. The societies at the two ends of the country should
have some central institution which could speak for them. The jurisdiction should,
however, he limited tao matterk of general Canadian interest. I would move that
that clause benot passed upon now, but that it be sent toacommittee to consider what
limitations he put in it. It -seems to me that it isvery desirabletohavean additional
clause to the one passed, but it might he weli to lirait the jurisdiction of the council.
to some class of subjects distinctly Canadian.

Ma. THOMAS--I second tait motion.
Mesrs. Willis and Poole with draw their motions.
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TuE CIIAIRM1AN-Mtr Perrson's motion is as follows "l Resolved that section
(b) hc not now consiiered, but that the same be referred ta a committce ta report at
once whethv aty limitiations are desirable Io said clause, and if so, what."

The motion passed andi the following gentlemen were appointed the comittee :
Messrs P>etarson, Dick, Archibald, Gilpin and Willis.

Tie comitttttee witidrew ta draw up a report.
'atagraphi 3, comî rising sections 3 anI 4 was the passed.

Tits (1 lA1101A '-'l he next paragraph relates to ordinary niembers and is as
fows. "An> gentlmaiii initerestedi tn the Canadian minitng industry who tmay not be
a medier of the societies ini the fedieation is eligible for election as an ordinary enm.
ber.

Ordinary tmetmliers shall be elected by counct and will pay ait annual subscrip.
lion of ten doiillas. "

Mîlt. Sl LA kT-l should decidedly object ta titai clause. Any iember should
le requ:tiredi ta obtain his titeibership through aie or the other of the existing socicties.
I move that il be strick out.

M is. WYL)1C --I second the motion.
.s. .\UROV-Tiere imtgit bc mining tmten in New Brunswicti who would

like to abitt lite Jaurnai, and it might not le convemîent fur tlien ta joui cither
one of the societies.

MR. WV LiE)E-Tiey are eligible ta ours now, and it wouki not cost thei more,
and they wsotid gel greater privilegcs.

The motion was ten put and passed.
TitE C5IIA!RIIN--'aragraph 5 is as folows: "l The affairs and business of the

Institute shall be managed and controlled by a Coutcil consisting of lite P>resitenits of
the socilies in the Federation and one meiber ta bc elcctcd antnualiy ly cach society.

ie Council siail clct a Chairiri ani a Secretary.Treasurer cach year."
Mit. ' 1o-. mtve that lite dllerent soc:eies base ane representative for

every forty litlis itemibers ut addition to the l'rcsitent of the society.
MtR. FlRGI iI-I secothtlite iation.

i. t,11 .- F (i ta sec wIy we should care wiethter ltey have the control or
not. If the object is mecre!y ta piubbi>i the reports in combtinied orutm, we need not
cire whetier the .ame four thlousand mieibiers.

Tuit CiIAIR MlAN-Asa mîatter of fact the Socicty is not cominitted yet ta fed.
eratioli. WC Iay' . e are villing to federate if the scieie commnîends itself ta us in
its details. In connection with representation, the Ontario society is nul ait the saine
par ith Quebec. The moebrs of tlie Ontarite society, only- pay- two dollars per year.
Mr. Kleit proposes, therefore, that lite represenlation e iased on sa n;uci annual sub.
scripltion. On lthe basis of per capita representation they would have two tmembers
and a half. On the basts Of toiney' representation they woutid onildy have one nember.

MNIs. POOLEl'-Tie vote could be ta somte extent controlied ly providing that ail
niemtbers h.w ting votes respecting ithe constitution and by.lawsshould pay an equal tee.

TitE .IAIRMAN-Mr. Cias. Archibild the citairmtan of the committeeap.
pointed toesisesuib-sectio ti()of iihe second paragraph, Iresents the following report :

"Vour comn.-tee havug c Islered lte coItructlol of clause th) lbeg to report
that lite samle lie adlopted w:th tilt lîowmsig provisa added thereto, viz-. Provided
that nothig Im thits clause shall be cosnrtucci as conterring jtrtsd<ctîon ai power ta act
with relereice to any iiatter or iong allecing lte said tmmtîterai industries or any. of
themît tntless tietclo rehîuested by a mttajority ai ite meetrs of une or mtore of the soci.
etics asoci.ited in such fedieration. "

'ie report as on motion adopted.
Tu ti t-AI .\AN-lreadmg paragraphi 5 section 6.) Tiere is a motion to an.

end thait s that st will read-- " lie iresideits and &-ne mtembier for esery forty mem-
bers of each society. "

Mi. P001LE-It was fotnd iecessary' whleu lite federation was made in Engliand
that thtere shoultd lic soue uniorm lineb in oardàer to put muembrs on ait equal footing,
and the fees were made itIcitical. Ontario shauld raise he membership tee ta $io.oo

Mix. W-LI.IS--iaw would il be if there were ninety or ane hnudred members.
Wouild there lee one representative for the mtîemîîbers over the cighty?

Tis CIIAIIk.AN-I would stggest this view imight le tmtet by altering the
aienduent to "every loriV iiteiiicbrs and fraction thtereoi.

M1R. A Co'l LN - The ihbtgit has sîrtick mie %%ien I ieard Mr. l'ole suggesting
that lite Ontartu socicty should cb askedl ta raîse eilcr tees to $io.oo tait thiey could
say ta us "\e tid titat two doll.ars is tuil aud suficitent to l'a> ail the bills We prolise
tl contract ". I dont kutnw withiter ui às correct for one society to ails anothier t raise
ils fee ta $11.0o lccautse it tdtitis a $ 1.oo ee to be jutl sufiierit. I would suggest
that tue l'reidenit and one froi eaci society be tite Lotincil and do whatcver
little bisinets is ta le done, titen lthe N -va .Scotia Socistywold has e equal relresen.
tation with any etter. I tinl. lthe paragr t reais fairly at Iesett.

Mis. Wil .. 1S- will incorpai;ste mmotion wht that of Nr. l'oile.
Ttiii CiIAi lNIAN-Tie iollowing i. th a:r.cîdm:nt proposed b)y Mtr. Poole,

econtdel i *lr. Fergie "and one mîîembilaer for csety forty full cmîersf eachi feder.
ated sociel't antd fraction tihereof."

" The qualification for ftil tembersip as specifitle above shall ble an nnual tee
of ten tolliars."

uoîhiig in tIhis clause shali pîreseInt It e variolus Sociec.s frot having other
classes of muenabers pa lg ier raies or es." Ti. atentimtt passed.

Titi.. nIIAIR1AS-Te next paroggrapi reads "The lcoumcil shall elect aChair.
Muan an1d a Secretary' Treasurer each year."

Mx. Wi . .IS-1 beg ta isove the folinwing in aiecinment:-
l'hiia lie Louncil dect a Ciaîrnî.n cach y'car, and thait the office of Secretaty.

Treastirer siall bc an honorary' one, and that this oficer shalalb eIecctel by the mdi.
vidual viltes oif the imcimîbers Ai eaci of tlte .Societies in the Fedcration. This was
secontied by Mr. liaywtard andi carried.

i. l'OOl.E-I iove that the following words in Section 8 "shall beappointed
by, and lis salary if any, shal bc determîîined by the Council' bc struck out, and the
gest of the clause retained.

This was secontîcl Iy Mr. Andrews and passed.
Sections g anl o wiere theu, artn motion, passed.
Tir CsIAIR AN-. Section t: reads as follows: " The accounts of the Treas.

urer andi tie financial satenment for the year shall be audited by two members of th'
Institute. The auditors shatl bc clected ai the Annual General Mecting."

NiR. STUART- I would sul;est that the auditors be one fron cach Society.
Tii. CIlAIRiMAN-1 take it that the accouits shall be audited at the annual

general meeting, and tIte audiiors would be ciectd then.
The chirse passed.
TitF. CiIARIAN-Tic ncat sectioen, s2, provides for an annual subscription

not to exceed $15o.io.
Mix. l'OOL.E-I don't like the last part. If the papers are illustrated they could

not be got out for that. I prefer a ier capita tax. I niove that that clause be amem.
ded ta read " nul ta excctd $3.oo ler capita " in lieu o $150.00.

This motion was seconded by Mr. Stuart and passed.
Se-.tion 13 was struck out as the subject matter was cmbraced in a previous

amenîdment.

Tant CIAIRMAN-The next section provides for the Annual General Meeting.
ta be held each year in the month of July ai such time and place as the Cotincil may
determine.

The clause passed.
Paragraph 8, respecing pubIcations was then rea).
Mit. IOOLE-I would not allow the Council lite privilege of distributing free-

copies. I would allow a certain nuniter also to the authors.
Nis. DICK-There is no provision for exchanges. I move that one . opy be

allowed to cach member, twenty ta the authors, and that the balance lie sold by the
Council.

This motion was seconded by Mr. Austen and passed.
MR. MATIIESPN-In regard to exchanges I nove that the following be incor.

porated with the i5th section,--" That copies of the Transactions sent for exchange
shall be accompanied with a request for a copy of such exchange for each Society i
the Federation." Seconded by Mr. Fergie, and passed.

Sêction 16 was also approved.
Tu CHAIR?4AN-The last section reads:-"The Council may, accept com.

munications from persaons who are not members of the Institute and allnw then ta be.
published." Weniaydesiretoihave papers tram members of the Geological Survey, or
front members of 1cGill and other Universities. It is sinply a permissary clause.
Theclause passed.

MR. POOLE", neuve that the scheme as amended be forwarded by the Sec.
retary ta the two otier Societies as the basis upon which the Mining Society of
Nova Scotia will enter the federation.

Mx. WILSON-I second the motion. I'assed.
CONM.stTTEE ON M4INING .xGIS!.ATION.

Mta. B. C. WILSON-seconded by 'Ir. Willis noved the following:-
" Resot-edc that the President is hereby empowered ta nominate a committee of

five menibers of ibis Society to take into consideration Iegislation affecting the mining,
industry of this province and ta secure such modifications and changes therein as may
be iesirable in the best interests of suci industry." Passed.

The Chairman thereupon nominated the following committee :-h1essrs. Poole,
Drysdale, Stuart, Pearson and IB. C. Wilson.

(To be Coiinued.)

Gold Milling-The Vibration of Stamp.Stems.*

Philip Argall, Denver, Col. (communication ta the Secretary): Dr Raymond
claimts (Trans. xxiii., 560), that my statemtent (p, 559) regarding the crystallizzution of
iron " is beyond question incorrect." lie says . " It is nlt even settled that viba.
tion will crystalbze irtt under an> conditiqns." While admitîtng tiat authorities ditfer
on the poiability of cold crystalîzatiot t iron, I believe it is a settled and undi,puted.
fact that siltratiun in the presence of heat will crystallize iron. iloxan and lIunt.
tington say : (t) " Vibration assists in converting hbrous material (iron) btack into a
crystalline state w-hen heated, a lower temperature sufficing than in the absence of
vibration." Mr. A. F. Ilill, (a) summing up a very exhaustive review upon the
cr»tallization of iron and steel, pronounces against crystailization, but only at tem-
peratu.e below 9o F. Mr. Howe, (3) discuoing the breakage of a 20 foot porter
htar with a ct,%.talline fracture, suggests that it was attributable ta heat, jointly with
the jar. We sec, tien, thtat vibration of heated iron bars will induce crystallization.
and consequent change of structure.

W ferring ta iy statemtent, I wisi ta point ftut, that I was discus.ing the vibra.
tion of stamps andi should have said, "vibration under ail surh conditions," etc.
That is, vibration attended with sharp blows, such as a statp.-stemt is subjected ta,
will crystallize iron.; yet I believe that intense vibration under any condition will
eventually cDstaiize arn. It is only a function of time, a very long timue, perhaps,
whlen the vibiation is unaccontpanied by shocks or blows.

I an not aware that any Law of modern physics, or of the molecular theory of
imatter, w ould lac violatedi by the assumîed rearrangemîenisi of molecules in a viscous
solid, such as ironà, .t ordinary temperatures. We must admit that the molecules are
in notion, and that ain force capable ai increasing the amplitude of their vibrations
may inducc a change ?' structure. What is eIectrolysis tiæt the direction, by means
of an electric current. of the mtoveent of nimolecules in tite electrolyte to form new
bodies? We have seen that vibration of hot iron bars induces crystalliation a te.t-
Peratures fat below plasticity; so that it can be understood, that ai ordinary
temperatures, where the molccular motion is cimparatively slow, the vibration imust
cither be intcnse or ion' continucd, in order to cause crystahli4ation. Dr. liarus (4)
has shown that " the chemical equilibriumî of a solid changes witi each change of
strain." Osmninzd (5) claims that strain more or less compiletely couverts cold etctals
from one dtefinitetmolecular coniition toanother. Warbaugand Ewing (5) have proved that
hysteresis is not only associated with mechanical stress but may aIso ie induced by mag.
nctic stres., white the experimenîts of Rowland and lell (5) prove that magnetic iran
is more'lectronegativc than untagnetic iron. Fruts which Barus inters that
this pthconmîtenon is ta le interpîretcd as directily evidencing "a chemical difference
between iagnctic and unmlîagntetic iron."

It has albo been proven by Dr. Barus (6) that, " even ai temperatures slightly
above mean atimosptheric, the molecular configuration of glass.hard steel is always in a
state of incipient ciangc." lie -zys:

"During the Iast threc years I have been viaking experinients on the secular
annealing of caid hard steel. The results are very z.riking, and show that ncan
atmospheric temperattre acting on freshly quenched steel for a perind of years pro.
duces a diminution of iardness nearly equal ta that of o' C. actin for a period
of hour. I examined sanie twenty rois, the specific resistence of which, within
thirty.seven montis, bas fallen from 46.5 to 42.5 in the case of thin rods (dianeter
o.08 c.m.) and fr. n 43.7 to 35.4 in the case of thicker rods (diameter 0.13 C.m.)."

It is truc that these quotations do not support a crystallization theory for iran
but they do prove that the molecular structure of iron can and does change under
different physical conditions and at attnospheric temperatures. This conceded. the
possibility (if cold crystailization of iran becones apparent, the "ciurrent fable"
and the "myth " ta the contrary notwithstanding.

Apart from th: abstract theory, however. we have practical experience on the
one hand and two sets of theorists on the ather, from which conclusions may be drawn.

Tie cold crystallization of iron is a subject that has long been agitatedand never
satisfacoriy setled. It is true, some eamient authoriies have a: vanous times settlied
the matter ta their own satisfaction, but good, fibrous iron will continue to break with

• A coetinuation of the dcicuien an a connection with Mr. Rikards paper en "The
imidtationofthe C.Ad Stamp.Mill," Trams. Àserk institese of Mining Egineers, Bridgeport-

eting, October, tOM.
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a crystalline structure, in stamp.stes, for instance; :ind practical men cannot accept
the dogmatc assertions of the theorist as evidence against thet. own observation and
daily experience.

In 1866, Kirkaldy (7) settled the matter to his satisfaction, and published his sixty.
six conclusions on iron. Of these, No. 18 bears more directly on crystallization.
Said Kirkaldy:

" Iron, when fractured suddenly, presents inv'ariably a crystalline appearnce;
when fractured slowly, its appearance is invariably fibrous."

The crystalline appearance here referred to is very different froni that of iron
.crystallized hy the vibration and sharp shocks to which a stamtop.sten finally succumbs.
In the flrst case the fibres are not given time to stretch, but are broken off at right
angles to their longer axis, whence the apparent fine crystallization; while, in the
latter case, actual crystals are deveoped in the irton, some reaching as much as 0.25
inches in diameter. It is with this latter phenomenon we have to d-al in stamp-mills.

Fairbairn (8) bas said: " We know that in some cases wrought-iron, subjected to
continuous vibration, assumes a crystalline structure." Greenwood (9) tells us that
" continued hammering of iron in the cold state induces hardness and brittleness, with
a more or less crystalline structure i-% the iron."

It must be admitted that star..j-stemns invariably break with .. ch a structure.
Again, il is generally adimitted that railwa aies are, on the whole, inclined to break
with a crystalline fracture. The fracrure of the 5-inch connecting.bar of theWash-
ington Navy Yard testing'machine was considered by Beardslee " ai unmistakable
instance of crystallizition."

Rankin (c) sum up his conclusions as follows " It is artain, ai al events, that
iron ought ta be as little as possible exposcl to sharp blows and rattling vibrations."

R. W. R..'oNe, w York City: The subject of Y.r. Argall s reply to my
former renarks is so important as to justify the most extended di>:ussion. And I
would not deny that, as a part of such cisc union, the citation ai authorities is pertin.
ent and valuable, althougli the mere heîaping op of contradictory statements and
opinions is not likely tu tietermiiine the truth, withott such further siring and weighing
of the evidence as will show what may be taken as thus far reasonably proved.

I may be permîitted ta recall that the remark of Mr. Argali originally criticized
by me was, that " vibration, under all conditions, will crystallize iron.",I 1) This I
declared ta be "I beyond question, incorrect," adding, that " it is not even settled that

-vibration will crystallize iron under anry conditions."(12) In the same connection, I
observed that Mr. Rickard and Mr. Argali had " adopted a current fablc, which may
-or may not have a bais in occasional and exceptional experience, but which owes ils
vitality chiefly to ils availal:ility as an excuse to shieli manufacturers front the blanie

.deserved for had worl:."
Mr. Austin (r3) presented, in cpposition ta my view, some considerations to which

I have already replied. I wish to recall here ony the fact that I disclaimed any nar-
row sense of the term " crystallize," and accepted, as the subiect really under discus-
sion, the question, whether there is really a molecular change produced by vibration
in iron or steel.

Mr. Argall now restates his original proposition so as to confine it to such vibra.
tion as takes place in the sien of a stamp. I accept this modification also, although
I may be permitted ta po;nt out that il gretly narrows the fiel of inquiry originally
suggested by him, and excludes most of his evidence and reasoning, as well as some
of mine. It is now quite possible for him to say, that an experiment, in which pro-
longed vibration had no effect upon a piece ait iron, is not conclusive, because the
vibration was not like that of a sta p.sten in a battery. But I conceive, on the other
hand, that it devolves upon him to show the difference, or else to abandon the argu-
ment from theory .nd analogy, ind ta confine himself to experimental proofs drawn
from stamp.stems exclusively.

But Mr.Argali cannot be .ermitted to state ibis question as one with regard towhich
practical men are arrayed on his side and thcorists on the other. That Ir. a ludicrous

.reversal of the situation. The wildest theorists are notoriausly so.called " practical"
men, when they once let themselves loose in the field of speculation ; and in ibis case
the so-called " practical" Imen are the only oncs who have set up any theory at ail.
The fracture of a stamp.sten is a fact; the notion that it is due to a molecular change
caused by vibration is a theory. Nobiody denies that this isconceivably a true theory;
but a good many observers have been led ta doubt il, because there is not a single clear
experinental proof of it, and bccause attempts ta prove it by careful experiment have
proved the contrary, so far as they have had any definite result whatever. It is quite
out of place for the defenders of the theory tu characterize as dogmatic theorists those
who have no theory at ail, but are simply asking for the facts.

Dr. John Percy said in s864: (14)
" Another point remains to be considered, namely, whether vibration caused by

impact, or otherwise, may induce a crystalline arrangement which did not previausly
exist, or was only imperfircly developed. I have not met with any ev=dence to
justifiy an answer in the aftirmative."

This is not abstract the ,ry but ptactical common sense, as is also the observation
which follows:

"Neglect in observing the essential connection betwen the character of the
fracture and the particular mode in whch it bas been effe.ted, bas led ta the con.

-clusion that the crystallization of iron bas originated from nechanical treatment,
when, in reality, crystalline structure pre-existed, and was only rendered easily
manifest be fracture consequcnt on induced brittileness." (15)

This declaration of Percy's represents correctly, I think, the conclusion to which
any competent observer, critically exanining the evidence accessible in :864, would
have been Ild. That the situation bas not been changed in favor of the % ration-
theory by any subseqnent evidence, will appear in the following passage, translated
from the hand book of i'rof. A. Ledeitur, (:6) who may fairly be call the higbst,
as weil as the latest, authority on iron and steel :

"The observation bas been often reported, particularly in former times, that iron
exposed to continuous sbocks, as in railway.axles, crane.chains, etc., suffered a loss
of strength and toughness as the aezdl oia change in its structure ; especially, that
fibrous tough iron was in this way gradually alter-) ta granular brittle iron and that
in this process could be fouad the cause of the occurrence of fracture in pieces which
bad served their purpose tor decades without breaking. According to this view,
.continued shocks (anâaltende ErstAnterngn) would produce the same effect as
...... heating b t-iron nearly to nielting-pu.nit and gradually cooiing it.

"Tsis sup M observation received a seeming confirmation from the law an-
nouncei by oier, in 1870 (17) as the result of thorough experimenti, according to
-which the fracture of a body might be brought about by numerous repeated sirains,
-no one of which reached the breaking limit. Later experiments (8) have shown that
fracture il not induced, even by an unlimited namber of strains, if a certain limait
of stirain il not exceeded.

" But the opinion that a fracture caused by repeated strains is the resulit of a
-chauge in structure, and partictilarly that fibrous wrnught-iron il transfrtmed into
.granulat under continuous shocks, bas proved to be entirely erroneos (vtulstandg

irrigl. On page 642 lie circumstance bas been pointed ont that the apptlirance of
the fracture of fibrnus i: n is dependent uipon the manner of the breaking, and that
fibrous iron shows a complete co«r*iy.granular frscture when suddenly broken by a
heavy blow. Such a shock is usually the cause of the fractures in which it has bwn
believed that the transformation of fibrous into granular Iron was observed.

"Il Bauchinger, in t878, took links fron a chain bridge erected in 1829 at aiam-
burg, and subjected in service to continual shocks (ErscAutterunget), and comipared
thent with similar links of the sane material, which had remained in stock unused.
(liere follows a table of tels.) The fracture of the broken pieces showed nu change
due ta use ; the pieces which hadt been in service showed ta a large extent fibrous
structure. (19)

"The wrought-iron liolts ofa wooden railway-bridge on the Alîgau road, haviig
been tested for strength before use, showed, when tested again by Batischinger after
twenty.five years, nu diminution in strength. (iere follow the figures.)

" Again, a comparative test made by Belelubsky, in :888, hetween the links of
the Kiew chain-iridge, which had been forty years in service, and the links of the
saine material which had remained in stock, mndicated no change in these properies.
Ail the test.pieces showed fibrous structure. (20)

"Numerous experiments instituted hy Bauschinger in the mechanico.technical
laboratory of the 7ecAnusche Horåsc-hA/e, ai Munich, in which bars of iron and steel
were subnitted to repeated shocks, led him to the conclusion that 'strains of iron
and steel repeated fr.-quently, millions of times, bring about no change of structure.' "

The word Ershrtluerungen, which I have translated I"shocks "in the forcgoing
extract, is a stronger term than Sekwù,eungen (vibtiions). It includes both shock
and vibration, and exactly represents Mr. Arg.ll's definition, "vibration attended
wsith harp blows. " Prof. Ledebur's conclusions arc-, therefore, directly contradictory
of Mi. Argal's view.

Mr. Argaîl replies ta my statement that " i is not even settled that vibration will
crystallbze iron under any conditions, "ly asserting his belief that " it is a settled and
undisputied fact that vibration in the presence of heat will crystallize iron. " lie is, of
course, aware that I was speaking of cold metaI only ; and I do not care to be drawn
away from the issue whicti he bas himself taken pains to confine to the conditions
obtaining in stamp.mills. Nevertheless I may venture to say that the authorities he
cites do not warrant his sweeping conclusion : " We see, then, that vibfation of heated
bars will induce crystallization and consequent change of structure." The really
"settled and undisputed fact " is that heat-treatment alune, without any vibration,
will produce the change rei.rred to, as Prof. Ledebur, in the passage I have quoted,
incidently points out. AIl that has been suggested as tu vibration is that il facilitates
the work of heat. The essential agent must still be the heat, for tht: simple reason
that heat alone will do the work, whereas vibration alone, so far as we c.ai find out
experimentally, will not. At the very best Mr. Argall's assertion that Aàat and vibra.
lion will produce a certain resuit, is no contradictioaî of my assertion that it is not set-
tied that vibration will do it.

Moreover, there is no argument to lie drawn by anology fron the behavior of iro
under special heat-treatment to its.behavior ai ordinary temperature and after con,ptete
solidification. The very term vibration means different things in the two cazes.
Shnck :s differently transmitted in a heated bar, and structure is unquestionably under
incipient obliteration. Mr. Argall's statement, " We have seen that vibration of hot
iron bars induces crystallization at temperatures far below plasticity," is not warranted,
even in its vagueness. The only temperature he specifies l go° F. (482* C), which
is not "< far below plasticity. " This temperature is, in tact, almost exactly the point
ai which iron exhibais remarkable and sudden change in physcal qualities, indicative
of a weakening of structure. The tensile strength and elongation, as determined by
Kollmsan (2:) for the temperatures below and near this point are as follows:

Deg. C. Tensile strength
kilo. per Sq. mm.

310 ................... .. ........ 33.5
340......... ......... ............ 32.1
410............................... 27.0
510............................... r.:

Etongation.
per cent.

33.0
35.0
45.0
37.0

It will lie seen that, between 4to and So derees, the strength bas diminished
more than one.half, and the elongation bas passed its maximum. In a word, what I
suppose Mr. Argall means lby " plasticity " bas clearly set in.

Mr. Argall says that he is not aware that any law of physics or of the molecular
theory of mater would le viol.ted by the assumed rearrangement of molecules in a
viscous solid, such as iron, at ordinary temperatures. Fur my part, I am not aware of
such a fact either. If there were any known law thus violaied, the assumption would,
of course, have to give way to the law. But the arguments and citations by which
Mr. Argall seeks (as I suppose, for I cannot conceive on what other ground he con-
siders them pertinent) to render bis assumption thecretically probable, fall far short of
that effect ; white the effect itself, if achieved, would amount to nothing. Fur Mr.
Argall and his molecular argument are confrnnted by practical men, not theorists;
and when he says, "Why should not ibis be possible?" they may reply, "AWe don't
know t ail we know is, that the thing, possible or not, bas not been proved ta occur.
Mr. Argall temi ta dislike my termI "fable" and Mr. Howe's terin myth, " as
applied ta his thSeory. If he prefers Prof. Ledebur's term "entirely erroneous" le is
welcome to that. I beg ta observe, however, that a fable, as I understand the term,
is not necessarily an impossible, but simply an untrue story-in this cae, a product of
the "scientific imagination. "

But what does the theoretical argument of Mr. Argali reaily prove ?
z. Barus, he says, bas shown that " the chemical equilibrium of the solid changes

with each change of strain." Dr. Barus, in the paragraph quoted, refers not to vi-
bration at al), but to steady pressure ; and notto molecular or phiysical equilibrium,
but to chemica equilibrium. And his conception of chemical equilibrium is mteasured
simply hy electrical resistance. Moreover, his experimental basis was a non-tibrous
aolid, namely, glass.

2. Mr. Argall's second 'quotation from Barus asserts a change in the molecular
configuration of coki glass.hard steel, produced by tirne aone. This change is in
hardness.-not necessarily in structure. But here also it will be observied, we h.we a
non-fibraus material, and one which is already under intense interna strains. Ail
that Dr. Barus has proved is, that these strains, exisiing between molecule and mole-
cule, readjust themsclves ai ordinary temperatures, in the course ofyears, almost as iuch
as thev would do at soo*C inthecoursenfafewhbours. Thereisnotangiblenecessity
here for a change in " molc.ular configuration, " even; it, besides that, I do not
understand that Dr. Barus means by "molecular con6guration " molecuiar arrange-
ment, or what we cali structure.

3. Mr. Argall quotes from Dr. Barus the statement that Osmond claimis'iiMt:
staln muore or Jess completely converts cold metals from one deminte molecular.con-
dition into antoither. " I may be pemitted to quote, in addition, the remark of Dr.
Burus, which immediateiy follows:

"I have been unable to fnd, however, that Osmond has any direct evidence to
support his assertion, and1 Ibave already pointed out some ofthe diSiculties which
Øsmond miust rmouat belfore bis view can gal general cerdnce. "
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This shows preytt plainly where Dr. Barus stands on the question here under
discussion. It is evident tliat he docs not draw frot his own experimtents on glass
uand glass.hard steel inferences favorable to M r. Ar;ali's theory of stamp.stem crystal.
lization. Iut M. Osmond is an observer of recogmized acuteness andl authority :if he
lias Ieally assertedl tie generail proposition, apparently attributed to him lby Dr. Barus,
his assertion of il has weiglit, whesiler Dr. Barus agrees with it or not and that
weight biearsunquestionably ina favor of Ntr. Argall's theory, though the terni "l strain "
Imayi or nay îlot desigiiate the particular kind oif strain to w hich Mr. Argali ascribes a
particular kind of iolecubtr change.

i have, therefore, exatmnedt vitlh care tie statemlent of M. Osmioid ; and.I find
that lie speaks exclusively of the two varicties of lion (ai/phi and />ta iron) which le
considers as two "l molecular conditions -- alot two tiferent nrraigeients ofi the mole.
cules-and of vhich le says: (22)

IlThe alpha variety (ialleable) predouiiates in steels slow 1) couled from rei
heat, and the more exclusively, as these mtîcals approach llure nearly pmue iron.

lThe l'e/a variety thard andi bittile) :s formcd :
a. Arîtilcially, by the action Of aiy imiechanical pressure applied below very

dark red lcat and producing perimianîent defortation.
'' b. Spontancousl , at a certamn e>.lncal teiperature lot yet determined. "
Clearly enough NI. bsimond Is annîounîeing nu general iaw, but explainiig (tpon

his own a/fha /icta theory, not ty an iteans niversaly acceputed as y'e) rte faimiliar
effects of cohr>il g ani lamerg ipon tron and sivel. Ile carefhdly exchides
strans which iti no;t p>rtduce peraane teloriaiuon, and thus ipiihlcitly contradicts
'Mr. Argall's hypotlesis.

4. The researches upon " hi·steresi," concerning whichi Mr. Argail quoles Dr.
Baruls'- reference tu Warburg, Ewimg, Rowlanîd and Bell, are too abstruse and toi
little pertinent to repay special anaiy'sk and diiscuss liere. If tihey proved any.
thing for lis luirpise, they' would prove too imuchs. The kind of miolecular change
which iliese writers call " lhysteresis " is something which they can produce by' iag.
netisii as well as ly mechainical force ; it is evidenced by electrical resistance, wholly
or chitl ; it is ntl shown or aswrted or beliçeved toi prodtuce a gr.ntilar structure
out of a fibrous one ; and it is only called a iiolecular change, becatse, 01 tic mole.
cular theory -' matter, the molecusI' imit le somelihow contîcernetd in it. l'tire and
siiple, it is a change in electrical rCsistance, w% lich is inferred tu involve a change in
- cheiiical eqcurniilbriuii." which is again inferred tu tic a change ina iîolecular con.
dition.

I can easily understani %Ir. Argall's frank atdiissin that his citations "ido not
support a crstalization.theory for iron;" bu I t will icaveolhiers to decide whether
tic' prove ' thbat tie iolecular structure of iroi can change anti does change under
physical conditions and at aitospheric temperaitres."

W'il regard ito *r. Argail's quesution, '" \\ t lia is elec:rolysis, but the direction,
b>' ieianis of an electric current, otflic iovement of ioleculest in elecrolyte, to forni
new bodies ?" i beg to say that I Io nu prctend Io k'now emactly wlait Clectrolyis is, but
I strongly suspect, thait whatcver it i:, i îs lot that. I cailot conceive, liowever,
the remolutest connection ietteei ibiis question and aie oune %luter rhscussion: and
will tierefore absain frot int rxicing a iurcly ouside and wholly theoretical issue.

But a htale îimvesiîgatioli of Nir. Argall's ileory itse1 li.ay not lie tl of place.
It is, if I comiprelhend it :

A. That ithe iron of :ew stamp-seitms has a fibrous structure.
Il. That tiis structure is changed during une, by the etffect of repeated blows and

Vibrations, whichl cause (it iolecules previously arrangetd in fibres lu separate .nd
rearrange tliemîselves in crysials.

C. That the restit of this process is shown by tie granular fracture wien the
sta:np-stem breaks.

It seelns t> Ile that ainy saabpem hus fractured in service wouildi break ai the
iieginning, rathier tlan thet end, of sucli a press. Th'e iolectles can nlot ie c.
pected it' rearrange tiieiiselve., without ii separatiig ; and lith%% iley are io reaiii cohe-
sion wlien they have once separated, si as l resist rite Ireakinig.effect of shock util
they have got cmifortabl' cryst.lili7ed, is not clear. The btegîiiniiigs o separation
are incipient fr.rture ; aid i lie expei iients of W\'ohIer nt others, cited above, show
thai shtocks producing luch slighit separation tf pxarticles iay, lby repetition, go on
increasiiig rte fracture lits iegîu; so ahat ai lasi, the peace lreaks lby tIe dtissolutin
of ils origiiàl, nott tif a scecnitary, structure. This conception involves not iolecular
theory whatever. Il rests on the sta,hed faci thai iron is malade up of joined and
ceiented piarticles, whici ca tbe pule I apart ; and ahat, when they are ttiiacieiitly'
pulled alarit, rite roi breaks. Surh a conception exiplains ail rite phenîoiîeia thus
far atiduced, and il is searcely iecessarv to Sel nit ai autiliary anl iiagînary theory
ftai tite partirles firt separate, then reunte, and then break apart agam, udtiter raims
which tetndel to fracture aill rte aime.

The whole question of rite tibuins structuîre of wrîouglit-iron and its supposed
relation to strengli, lias receivel mitulu new light withian recent years, esIeciailly in
connection with aic atieilpt ai Avesta tu prodiuce filrous soft steel in tie 1.iteie-Is.
beier irocess., by casting soie slag wviti the steel. The leculiar laiination caused
in puddleti iron ly tie presence of interiiingletd cinder vas thus repîroducet in steel
for the bencfit of ptrejutlicel conumiers ; but it wtas noi shown that this structure gave
increased strength. I lowever, I will not now pursue that part tif tle stlject.

il.et us nw exattine the testiiony of practical experience, adlucetl by MIr. Argali
"apart front abstract tleory."

The opinion quoted fromls Commander L. A. Beardslee, U.S.N., ihat the fracture
of the 5 inch connuecting har of thc W.atlhingtoii Navy Ylard testiig-tacliine was " an
unni,takable instance of crystallization," mtigit be construed as ait assertion aiat this
crystallization wa. uiniîistakably duse to repeated shocks. Siice the staiîtent quoted
is part of the report of a commiîîittee of which Commander lieardslee was chairman,
and w-as apparently concurred ini by rite other mebihers, naiely, Gen. Q. A. Gill.
more, A. L. lioliey, Williami Sooy Suith and David Siith (all experts of recognized
ability), the irecise laitguîage empîîîloyel is worthy of careful considcration. It wili be
founid in hie Reprt of t/ Unifted Sates loard for Testing Irai, an'd Stee/, Part I.,
WMasliington, iS78, pp. Si, 182:

I The ttieston as to wheither crystallizationt can be produceI in iron by stress, or

1 repetition of stress with ahîernation of rest, or by vibration. lias been vcry nuch
discissed, and very toppolîte v:àewts are entertained by experts ; therefore ai was con-
sidcred that any data which night be gatiered during our tests, lcaring uponl this
point, would possess a value.

" We have mlet with but one unmistakable instance of crystatuization which was
probably produccd 1y alternations of severe stress, recoils and rest.

"I The connecting.rod of the chain.prover was 5 inches in diamcter, had been in
use for forty yCars, and had, during Ihis period, bveen frequently suljccted to stress up
to 250.000 pounds, with recoils producied y rupture of test.pieces.

" I was carefully imade in the anchor shop, being hammered from the best quai.
ity of wrought.iron scrap ; it is not probable that any section of il, if broken when
first made, would have displayed crystalline structure, but while we were testing, it
parte) one day ai less ithan aoo,ooo pounds stress, and the surface of the fractured
ends shnwed well.tefined crystallization, the facets being large and bright as mica ;
the ends having becotine injured by rust, the bar was again broken by impact, at a

point distant over a foot fromt the first fracture, and the saie appearance was round,
which is shown in the illustration, Plate V., Fig. t, the original of which is now in
the cabinet of the Stevens Institute."i

The illustration itere nientioneti is a heliotype, reproducing a direct photogtaph
of full natural sire ; anîd, while I have not had the opportunity at examitine the actual
piece said to beat ic Stevens lustitute, 1 rel sure hliat the afppearanice of the resh.
fracture is better shown in the illustration than it could possibly le shown by thre
piece itsclf after ile lapsse of sixteei year. At the samtte time, the brokeun piece tight
still yielti, under paro e iicroscopic and other examination, somte iiportant further
informîation, ahhugh, as I shall point out, ils pedigree ix not good enough to justify
Irecise conclusions.

The pltotograihie illustration plainlty shows, I think, the lamtiunatetl structure due
to rolling. Whatever crysaIllizatioi thtere is, is clearly sulbordimnate tu tihat generai
structure, aid therefore ira) have existed always, as it existed ai the timte of fracturé,
together with tlie lamination.

The statemlîent of tihe commîtîittee is, that this is " ai uniistakable instance of
cr'stallizatiot," but tlie opinion as to its cause is utich i.more cautiouisly stated as
mtercly " Iprol e." And the degree of this probability is carefully indicated by a
stateient uf all the data upon which the conmittee's opinion is based. The facts
personially knounuî to tile commîîîittee, or verifiable ly it beyond reasonabile doubt, are,
that the picce hal lcen in service for forty years; tlit it hatd beein fretuentiy- under
stress up lto 250,000 pounts , amui thal il bwlke ulder leis than 200,0O poindts. A
fact presumîably less certainly established, is hiat it was carefully' imiade, about îS38,
by hiamuering fromt dt best wrought.iron scrap. The commîîîîittee infers that "it lis
not probable that an' secqion of il, if broken wnen first made, wouldi have iisilayed
crystalline structure." And tiis is the only reason for supposing that such a structure
has been silice inducetd.

. In wcighiing lite force of this .conclusion, il iust lie remmiiîîbered, first, that
wrought-iron has a crystalline stiucture tu begin with, ainad tliat this structure can be
mîade clearly visible by' cold fracture produced in a certain way ; si that, in fact. what
thc conmîtittee means is. that it is ito probable that the piece of iron ut question, if
broken by' contmued increasing tension, when it was first made, would have failed lto
show the librous frac:ure tdue to the clongation of tie cr'-tals unider stuclh tension.
Suchi an elongation in mitass itmplies ihat the adhesions of the individual grains in miass
is suificient to resist, for a tinte, thcir separation ini mass. That a sudden shock or
strain ight produce separation with littie or nu elonîgationt is to be expected accord-
ing to fauiliar imtechait'al primtciples.

Again, tie illustration given by the commitittec rejres.mtsa fracture under imfat,
which would have been likely to be crystalline in ainy event. But, considering the
chiaracter of thebserver,, we liay safely accept their assurance that this fracture
prcsented thre samte appearance as that produced by' tension. The commtîtîitiee's state-
muent. tlen, is substiantially that, after forty ycars of sers ice, a piece of iron, broken
by tensile strain sialler tian ltat which it latd pîreviotuily> cndurcd without breaking,
stowetl a tensiion.fracture exactly' like its imtupact-fracutire, whereas, if brokei wlhen.
first made, the tension.fracture would pr)Aî/y have been iore lib)rou,.

Even this probah/y is open to someîcwhat damtaging inquiry. For the conimittee
does not say, aiid evidently docs no kitow, whiat ieat.tre.itment tiuis piiece of irou
received when it was forged f.>rty yCars before. or wheiter, during the'e f.>rty years, it
was ever hcated, straightened, aniealed, or oltherwis:: sbljectetd to luat.treatmuîent.
Yet such treatment, as is well-known, mttight induce a crystalline structure both
coarser and less firilly ceiented than woull have existied without il. Il is to ibis
unquestiona le fact that 'Mr. Ilowe refers, (23) whenl lie sys, in discussing ic present
case, andi also that f thre fc20-foot porter.bar at hlie Morgan iron Works, cited by Mr.
Argall :

" Now I find nothing here which indicates strongly that any change in crystalli-
zation occurs iuntder sibration or shock. h'lie cases of tlc Washington testing.niachuine
nid of tle Moirgan iron Works poruer-bar imay wel be due to over-lheaituig under
mtianufacture."

WC have, then, as equally t"probable," tc hypothesis that tihe crystalline struc-
titre, uiitiniately exhibited upn fractuire, hait existed in the iron ever since its last
hieait-treauctent t (.»4) and thle un) remîaining question is, why should the iros bieak
under a sialler strain tait hadl previotisly sustaintei without breaking ?

The answer to this questiton is given by Woiler's expcriients, and may be
sutmnted ui in ptuilar Ihraseology by the statemient that reupeatcl stresses, o une of
which is suflient to produce fracture in mîîass, nay, when they individually surpass
the liiiîi af clasticity of tie weakest cleiments of ic miass, gradually loosen (nut
transform) the existing structure, and thus uby thicr comutulativc effect, ultiiately pro.
duce visiblc m upas.uitire. This is a fact t anti it olrers a sunlicient explanation of ail
thre facts allts fat observed s ith scientific precision.

Tie tIetory which il stggests muuay ile, cither that tie Zoscuting orstructure is
gradual and uîniforn, so ahat, at a given momtent during the proccs, the cohesion of
at llthe granular or crystalline elenents under strain which has teen equuaily dimishîed;
tir that it is progressive, like the breaking of a wire-cable, wvire by wire, so that the
final visable iass.tfracture is sisiply the cumulative resulit of incipient fractures, or
itritnte separations of structural units, which have left fewer anti fewer coherent units
to endure strain. To uy 'mind, flte appearance of ail tension.fractures, indicating, as
il does, that tile strain upon tie nta,s is not equally sustained by ail iants of tte
section of fracture (u.e., litai soie parts elongate more than others before breaking),
favors the second of these theories, which is, moreover, matie plausible by what we
now know concerning tlc thnequial internai strains prouiccd (especaily' ity icat-treat-
tient) an utîauufacturc. But it isnot tecessary toniaintainteither theory. The truc ex-
planation of thie phenomienon mtay involve them both atind neither the phecnomtîenon
nor its theoretical explianation involves any process of rte-crystalliation under shock at
ordinary teiperatures.

Under careful anailysis, therefore, the instance presented by the U. S. Board
(which is, in m)yjudgmelcnt, thestrongest that Mr. Argal hasadduîcdamounîs on*y oa
guardeti opinion, bascd uion an incomplete statta.ent of facts, which perimits a
di'erent expauation.

The declarations of Fairbairn and Greenwnod, quoted by Mr. Argall, are simsply
reiterations of the traditional belict, unsupported by fresh experinent. Like many
similar passages inh tte text-lxoks, thcy have mercly the force of the carlier opinions
of which tihe' are echoes.

Rankin's statcmient that "itou ought tobe as littleas possible ext osed to sharp hlows.
and rattling vibrations," is not only consistent with the theory.of breakage without
"cystallization," but imnediately follows the intimation of Rankin's doubt of the
carhier theory, and a report of experiments made by him on railway-axles, which do
not confirm the notion of crystalhuzation by vibration.

The only question htrte a issue is, does the vibration to which stampstems are
subjectei in practice, change the structure of the iron of which they are composed ?'
It is not, "Do stamp-stems break afiter condinued use ?" Nor is il, "Do they show a.
granular fracture when they break ?" A thousanl instances of such breakage and
Tracture will prove nothing. But any one. of the following suggested tests would
prove a goal deal.

I.le_ t a stantp stem which Ias been running a long ine without breaking be'
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taken down and examtined as to fracture and structure. This bas never been dune, so
fat as I know.

II.-Toi make the resuit of I conchusive, let a comparison be mliade between such
a stem and one made at the saine time fron the sae mctal but not used. This bas
never been done, su far as I know.

III.-Let a stemi which has broken in service he examined as to ils structure at
other points titan that of fracture.

I\.-Lut such a stei be tetcd to ascertain whether, at any point i it, it is not
possile to produce at weil either granular or tihrous fracture by' simply varying the
means and miethol of fracture. This has never been done, so far as i knotw. Nor
has Mr. Argall's claim, that such a granular fracture i, very dfferent from the "crys.
tallized "fracture, ever leein supplorted by the actual production and comparison of
the two.

V.-Let any stem, new or old, used or unused, be tested as in IV. This has
been donc often with bars of iron or steel, and it as lbeein proved that a granulair o. a
fibrous fracture cati lie tus produced at will. ilut it there is anything itculiar about
stamup-stems the experimuent would show it. It bas never been perfurmcd upon a
stamiipî.stem, so far as I know.

It is suct evidence als titis that would convmttce doubters, and prove the crystal.
ization.theury. That theory is now a fable, becaulse such evidence in its suppiort is
wholly lacking. And it wi I never cease to have teept a fable, because it was framned
and heli without evidence. It may, mdeed, ceasto tbe one, and becomne an ac.
knowledged fact-whtt the necebsary evidence ts forthcoming, but not before.

SILVER LEAD MININC IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Contracts are being let to various packers and teamtisters to bring are to the Fork..

The rates of hîauling are luw in mîîany cases. some of the contractors not being fainiliar
with the tpacking tf ore clown steep iouintan trailb filil wi'h ian fet of snow.

The concentrator which is leing built on Cr penter creek will be conpleted and
put in operation in the early spring.

A i,6oo pound sampffle of " Nonparcil " ore delivered at Three Forks this month
went 640 Ounces to the ton. The " Nonpareil" claim is in the Jackson basin, 25
miles front Kaslo.

Thre car loads of mnachincry for te lot liay smtcter are ai Nelson.

Shipnlent., front the Alpha have averaged $:o5 to the ton, and high grade ore
has been struck on two levels lately ruit.

A So.ton concentrating plant bas been shipped front Fraser & Chalmers, Chicago,
to the Iilot lay sieiting works.

The developmtent work on the Noble Five group of claiis to date ik as follows:
There are two Sort tunnels in on the ' World's Fair,' ibut the main i qk is clone on
the ground of the ' Uonanza King.' The No. 1 tunnel bas been run 204 feet on ore
ail the way. The depth bencath the surface at the breats oîf the tunnel is about 200
feet. Eigbty fet front the mouttt of this tunnel a winze bas been sunk 50 feet ta the
tuiddle drift. The middle drift itself, was run oo feet in ore towards the face of the
bill, and fron that point an upraise muade to the mouth of No. i tennel. No. 2 tun.
nel is in 340 feet and for 300 feet they iave beten drifting on ore. At 145 fCet in
depth a raise has been made connecting with the mililile tunnel. No. 3 tunnel is in
150 feet, with) a raise to the surface of 1 in feet for air. Only the snallest fraction of
the immense quantity of are in sight bas been shipped as yet. The first shipients
were made durtîg the winter of 1893.4, and aggregated about 5oo tons of an average
value Of $125. Itaking durinîg last winter ait outiput Of $72,500 gross. The highest
grade shipnîtt ever male fioi the Slocan country c.ie front this mine. One car.
load was shipped of which thte average retutirn was 549 ounces to the ton in silver.
Far below the Bonanza King a tunnel is being run on a fine chute of ore on the Noble
Five. It is now in 60 feet and there is a considerable quantity of clean ore on the
dump ; not kess than 50 tons. Vie amumnt of are shipped this winter will depend
very largely on what the railway facilities ara. There is in the mine a large quantity
or oxidized ore which cannot lie concentrated, and is not sufliciently high grade to
stand a long haul. It is possible that it may, ie shipped to the Golden Snelter. At
present, the ore bas to lie rawhided front the mine to Cody creek, and thten trans.
ferred by sleigh to Three Forks, frot whch it will bc shipped by rail if the railraad
runs, and it will.

A mnst remarkable sight on the Ruccau is the outcrop of solid ore on the surface.
The galena is 8 feet 8 inches wide, and for tha distance is solid and clean. The
ledge bas becen traced for a few hundrcd feet and prospect holes dug on il. It shows
up clean tre all the way, at the widest place about twelve inches. Part of it is clean
galena mixed with seamîs of oxidized are, which assays go0 ounces to the ton. The
clean galena is said to average $5o a sack. There is some of the prettiest looking
ruby sîlver ore on the groutnd that was ever scen. It is not by any meatis 1,eyond the
capacity of the Rettcau to ship ai least 6oo tons of ore this winter, and the owners are
preparing to ship ahl they can. The Reucau bas the makings of a great mine in it.
The upper tunnel is in 353% feet. There bas been continuous ore in this tunnel for
330 feet of its entire length. There is a raise fron tihis tunnel of 65 feet, and zoo feet
of the vein in length by 24 feet in height was stoped ont last winter, and resulted in
the shipnent of about So tons of clean ore. In sinking, a very fine showing of ore
was struck in the winze.

Byron N. White of the Slocan Star mine has contracted for the delivert if 1,ooo
tons of ore at Three Forks before the ist day of Jnnuary. The teams witi begin to
haut the ore on or about first of December and wiii haul 30 tons a day at least. The
mine will ship not less. than 3,000 tons if transportation facilities are available. But
Byron White does not venture to figure ahead of the first of the year. The output of
the Siocan district hasl been conservatively estimated at ro,ooo tons ; ,8oo from the
Shocan Star and i,ooo f.om the Alpha, makeis 25 per cent of that amount (rom two
mines, with the Idaho, the Fisher Maiden, the Cumberland, the Mountain Chief, the
Alamo, the Wonderland, the Noble Five, the Reucau, the Payne, and a number mote
to hear frott.

ASBESTOS CLUB,
Mine Explosion. Generated by Grahamite.Dust.

At the ordinery quarterly meeting of the Asbestos Club, held in thteir roomns,
Black Lake, Que., un Thursday evening,8th inst., a paper on this subîject was con-
tributied by Mr; Williani Glenn,* Baltimore cus follows :

" The Ritchie grahaiite.mines of Ritchie county, West Virginia, were situated
near the central part of the upper barren coal.nieasures of the Appalachian coalfielid.
The rocks of the region are shales and sandstones, which lie altost horizontal. They
show nu evidence whatever of containing carbonaceous ingredients, except that they
enclose, ait long intervals, thin veins of exceeliingly impure coal.

The vein of grahamtite is a straight and vertical fissure, which cuits downward
acruss the horizontal strata of the rocks mentioned. It will be sufficient here to
state that the fissutre is about 4 feet wide, and that it was coîmpactly and comipleteIy
filled with the asphahm.ik mineral first described l'y Prof. Leslie ii 1863.t le re.
garded it as a muineral pitch or insipsated petroleutim, which he called asphaltui.
The name grahattite was proposed in 1865 hy iH. Wurtz,' who mttre fully considered
and de,cribed the mineral. Both these writers together with Prof. ilake,§ who
studied the body it î89o, imaintain that it is a forci of asphaît.

An accurate and comtparatively full study of the mine was iade in 1873 by Prof.
V. M. Fontain, of the University of Virginia, who lubtlliseltl his observations under

the title "Notes on the \Vest Virginia Asphaltumt Deposit," thus further mîaintaining
that grahiamite is an asphaît.

Fig. 1. relresents that part of the mine irst tu le considered. As no %aps cati
now beu hal, the writer has bteen coitipelled to construct the sketch in prt front
iaterial found iii his leather copy-bouok and in part fromt memory; yet, s fair as con.
cerni the present purpoîse, it mtay be regarded as accurate. The figure represents a
vertical section of the mine, and is in effect a view of the vertical vomt with ane sidc
waIl remtned, showing aIl tne workings therein existing at the date presently to be
iientionei.

The levels ituitbered 2, 4 and 6 represent workings made for removaI of vein.
malter when it was su pioed that the proper way to mine the material was by
imeais of a succeSIon of such fevels. The rooms lettered A B were the initial roons,.
constructed when it was determined to mine by a imethod callei by miners " standing
Ireasts." In titis method the min r stands upon ite itmaterial he already has broken
down, aïd attacks in turn that above his head. As all rocks occupy increased space
when broken into sialler masses, it will lie seen that the miner at wark must soon
nearly fill the space Ictween the vein-matter ovcer his head and that which he lias
mtined already. To prevent this, the latter is remtoved at proper times and in neces-
sary quantities. When a room isi mined upwar to its extreme height, then all its
contents mîay be withdrawn. Tie details et the process cho not pertamn tu this paper.

lit the west mine (Fig. i). on Feburary 9, 1871, room A had been completedi and.
the material had ieen reioved froin it. Allso, the communication between its bottom
ani level 4 had lice closed, so that air could not be passed from the level through
the room. Ruon B was being nmined, and had attained about the condition indicated
in the figure. Mining consisted simply in digging down the soft vein.matter by
itmeans of the exceedingly light pick used by bituininous coal.miners in Pensylvania
and West Virginia.

The contractors for room B, lelieving they could blast out the grabanite cheaper
than they coull dig it, received permission ta try the effects of powder. But the-
atteipt failec, either because the charge was insignificant or because the powder
failel to explade. The Dupont iine.powder used in this hole was contained in a
paper cylinder iM inches in diameter, in which it Occulied 3 inches height. Two
days after a second hole was prepared aid charged with a similar cylinder containing
6 inche depth of powder. The po,ition of this blast is shown at a, Fi'. i. The
shot was fired at 3 p.m. of the date given, and iinediately there occurrerT what was
appatently a nine.explosion ; such a dîsaster as is known amîong miners as a fire-clamp
explosion. For the size of the workings, it would have been judged unusually severe.

The first effect olerved was, that so much of the pit-head structure (not shown
in Fig. t) as lay near the prolongation of level 4 had been demolished, A man who
had been standing at that moment on the bridge leading frot level 4 to the sturage.bins,.
had disappeared, together with his mine.car. The latter had been driven aliost
horizontally for go teet, and there hal been wrecked against the east hillside of the
ravine of Mine Run. Even the cast-iron ca.whteels had been broken by impact
against soft earth, while the wooden car.body was little itore tihan splinters. The
mian was driven 6o feet, when. by impact ngainst a hteacy tool.cleNt, ie received in.
juries almost iimmediately rataIl. H tas burnied and blackened past recognition.'(i)

The effect vas as it level 4 had been a great gun, ont af which the man and car
had been projected. So nuch of timiber structures as lay rear the line of fire had
been swcpt away.

Before those near the pit.head had recovered front consternation, one of the men
belonging to roon B appeared at the portai of level 4. ie was seriously hurned and
could tell no connected story. ULIpon his clothing and on his bare amis adhered more
or less of what seened half.burned coke, ant soine of this material was still adante.
Ilis burns were fatal. His brother and partner was founîd under rot D, or nearly so
in level 4. This man survived, and was subscquently abîle to give a clear account of
the incident up la the moment of his injuries.

The third and only renaining mian mît this level was 140 feet inside of room B,.
and was engaged in constructing the initial wark of a roon, such as is indicated at
C, 1), E, Fig. t. Wlen the explosion occurred, he came down into the level and
walked along it ta the open air. lie had seen the reflection of a lame in the level,
was aware of what had occurrel, but was in nowise injured.

Two.other men were driving the end if level 2, then 640 feet long. They had
heard the sound of the explosion ; their lamp-flanes had nearly been extinguished by
an air-wave ; but otherwise they had nothing to relate.

The ravine of Mine Run, less than zoo feet wide, contained ail the pit-head
structures. Upon so much of them as lay near the prolongation of level 4, and upon
the east hillside, there adhered a coating of coke. This was not only peculiar but
striking and prominent. On ail parts of the old storehouse left standing, and upon
the hiillside near the porta of level 3, there remains adhering, about a %.inch thick
of cinder such as our mineral miakes. The fire seets to have melted the mineral,
thrown it from level 4 towards level 3, and left it a cinder sticking to every opposing

*The observations herein set forth were studied and discuused by the lae P. G. Sauerwein, or
Batmare who was the president of the Ritchie Company, rogether with the author, who wÀs the
manager of chat company's uines and railway. As the more Iearned and able one of us cannot takepart in thispaper the author alone must bc held resporsib e.

LPoc Am. 6 P iL oc a., 4»5tAm.J. Sci., ,866, 1.,xlI., 4; Pro:. A. A. A. Sci. xvii., 124.ITrans. xviim., j63.
tAm. J. Sci., M., vi., 409, :373.
Repo of the maruger upon this explosion. Id was written February soth and contained about

fout houtand w.gds.
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Vertical Section of the Ritchie Mine (West) as it existed February 9th, z871.

Vertical Scale, ir: Horizontal Scale, ri

thing. To use again the illustration of the cannon: Imagine il (level 4) to have
been loaded with mtelted mineral with which ils discharge coatei all opposing objects;
then imagine the minerai to have charred after sticking fast." it m:tght be well to
mention that grahanite is plastic while hot ; upon coolin, il again solidifies.

In coitarison with what was to be observed nbout tLhe pit-head, relatively snall
.uantitics of the half.coked grahamite were found achering to nbects within the mine.

The coarse.gratined, whitish sandstone forming the two waills ofthe mine was quite
free of il, except ai two points, namely, about the top pari of the air.way next west of
root I, and about the portai of level 4, where the wails were much blackened. The
occurrence of this material within the mine was noticeable chiefly because of its ex.
ceeding pectiliarity, and not becaiuse of ils aitundance.

We supposed thit little vein-mlatter had been burned within the mine, because of
lack of air there, and that the abundance of dutt in level 4 had been swept along il to
the portal, and there heated to the plastic state and thence projected by the explosion.
As the mater.il had been thrown forward along the projected axis of level 4, and not
laterally as well, we were led to suppose that the explosion had occurred just without
Lte portal, where the restraining side-walls were without a roof-covering.

The evidences were that the disturbance initiated in room B by the blast was pro-
pagated downward aong the air.way next west of il, as shown by the coked vein.
matter adhering along the air.way, chiefly about ils upper part, as already stated.
liaing reached level 4 il extended itself westward along the level at least 30 feet, as
provei by the severe burns received, as alove narratei, by the two nen there.
iut il did not extetid 140 feet in thiat direction, because the flame was not evident to

the intiner working above and in plain view of the level there. lle saw only the re.
flection of a light in the level, and heard the sound tif an explosion. The principal
etension of igntion wvas eastward, outwtardl tu he ptrtail Of level 4 % where that expio

sion occurred.
We were not able to find evidences of any ignition or of violent force in level 2,

which migit have occurred because of the air-way 6, Fig. t, between il and the level
next above. The two men working at ils end were conscious of nothing beyond the
sound of a violent explosion and of an air-wave which nearly extinguished the flames
of their open lights.

Nor could we ie.rn of a commotion in any part of level 6; il exhibited no
evidences of heat. Room A exhibited bliackened walis ai top, at Icast ; but otherwise
there was detected in il nothing unusual.

The impression entertained first and tinally was, that gunpowder hai been re.
sponsible for the accident. It was for this reason that ils agency was proitîîuliy e"
amined into. The magazine, a primitivç structure, hatd been erected 1400 feet fron
the pit-headi, and il stood intact after the explosinn. The guardian of il was able 1-i
state that all the powder in or near the mine at that time hat been contained in a tin
tomato can which ie described. We recovered this, and by his aid we determined
that sSV2 cubic inches of powder had disappeared out of il. The quantity was ridicu.
lous as compared to the resulis we had witnessed. The report aiready cited contains
this passage : "I have sa: .» the men that the burning of the powder generated an
explosive gas, which was driven out, inixed with air, and ignitel." A supplementary
report firther stated in explanation: " Explosion of the powder pulverized a certain
quantity of mineral, and in that state il was easiest decomposed. The minerai lying
in the room i3 was slack, and every adjacent wali contained dust to be acted uîpon.
The indications are that gas burned along ail the air-passages and exploded at the
portal."

lite Ritchie mine ibove water-level uwas dry beyond all mines of which the writer
has any know% ledge. The only water which entered the part ntow under consideration

Fi$. 2
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Distorted Vertical Section of Ritchie Mine (East) as it existed February 25, 1873.

came after heavy rains tihrough the roof of roon A and throught the adjoining part of
the roof of rqon B. Il was, in fact, surface.water, whici found its way througi the
partiy deconposed grahamtite forming the backs of those workings.

Il is also important to recall that the vein mitter was soft and friable, imuch re-
dtuced to dust in mining ; and that il was puiveriicd in the levels Iy the trafic tirough
thei. Within the mine, all surfaces were abundantly coatel with ils dust, and the
floors of the leveis contained more than an inch in depth of it : ar.d, of course, rooi
B contained il in quantity, iecatse il was nearly illed with the already mined vein-
Matter.

Il may be said ai once that so far we had flot observed any indications of fire.
damp (chiefly Cil') within the mines. To quole once iore from the'teprt : " No
fire-damp or choke-damp (CO2) ever was detected in these mines, even when there
was no ventilation ; and the explosion began where ventilation was-'xcellent. We
have a level (No. 2) 6oo feet long and no ventillation for il." An'inspcétion òf Fig.
i wili disclose that the air-currents flowed in tritough levels 2 and-4, then tp the air-
way next west of room fi, then across both rooins and onward to-and out of level 6.
As February 9, 1871, was comparatively a cold day, ventilation then was ail that
could be desired. Moreover, we could not suppose that so light a gas as fire-damp
could lie in room B, when at times water dripped from the natural surface into the
east end of il, as well as into room A. Fissures which can convey waler must readily
permit the passage of a gas. We supposei that if fire.damp were present ai all,
necessarily at must have found lodgement in the small workings above the roof of level
4. These were ideal receptacles for il, and yet we had not found it there; we had
not observed even so much as the lengthening of the naked lamp.flame of the miner

'Report altready cited.

who constructed ithemt, or of that of the writer who visited them frequently. The
tight end of level 2 wsas another good receptacle for the collection of lire-damp. If
such had been present, we supposedi it must have exhibited ils presence any morning,
after the quietude of a night in which to collect. But it hai nlot clone so.

Anticipating a little, it nay here be said that fire-camp was tirst encountered in
an inclined trafficroad (minc-stope) sunk subsetuently, from the narrow ravine of
Mine Run and under level 2. At about six fathons vertically under waler level a
btlower was disclosed in the south wiall of the slope. The gas was promptly ignited ;
but it soon ceased to burn. Wlile the lower levels disclosed other gas-blowers, none
of thenipere serious, andi tue gas was readily disposed of. It never became neces-
sary to use safety-lamps.

It was rather a curious fact that gas was never observed to issue out of the vein.
matter. Apparently, that was so compacted into the fissure that, practically, gas
could not circulate through it.

In these damp lower levels, shots were frequently put into the side.walls hecause
of the necessity of widening the roads. And even though fire-damp at limes must
have been present in some dcegree, yet no disaster ever followed.

Among the many surprises wshich grahamite offered, none were so striking as the
peculiarity of combustion of the mineral and of ils dust. When warmed over the
dame of an open light, the minerai grew viscous, and then might be drawn out into a
thread. Warmed yet more, it kindled into a dull and smoky flame, which burned
until the mass became a smutty coke of sliht tenacity. Dust which fel from ones
hand about the flame of the lamp, created a halo of scintillations around the light.
Vet more widely diffused and brilliant effects at times followed the falling of dust from
one's'clothing upon a fiame.
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Vein-matter mined in the rooms was permitted to slide from them into cars stand-

ing in the level below. More or less dense dust-clouds necessarily followed ; and when
one of these clouds was sufficiently dense, if it then enveloped an open light, a flash fol-
lowed. Several men were in this way burned ; but none seriously. Such flashes
always produced watery blisters upon their victims. Glass lanterns offered a remedy ;
but dust soon coated the glasses. Following the invariable wNays of unrestrained
miners, these car-loaders risked the danger of open lights. These they would place
at a distance greater, as they supposed, than the dust-cloud would roll, and they
would then open the chute and permit the grahamite to descend, almost flowing like
water, from the room into the car below.

A few weeks after the explosion of February 9th, the writer stood near the car-
loaders' lamps when a car was being loaded in level 4. He saw the dust-cloud ex-
tending unpleasantly near to the lamps, which stood upon the floor of the level, and
observed it to roll onward until it reached a lamp full 30 feet distant from the column
of falling grahamite. Immediately a flash followed, so brilliant and complete that one
might have judged it due to gunpowder-dust disseminated through the air.

An unsuccessful attempt was made to recover the details of a grahamite dust-flash
which occurred in the waters of New York harbor, perhaps in 1871. While a cargo
was being discharged, a workman in the hold of the barge attempted to light his pipe
by means of a match. Agitation of the grahamite had afforded the sufficiently dense
dust cloud, and a flash resulted. The flash was reported to be unusually vigorous;
or more likely it was so regarded because the observers were unused to such occur-
rences.

The reader is now in possession of all information known to us as bearing upon
the explosion of February 9th, and almost necessarily he must anticipate our conclu-
sion as to its cause.

We are compelled to assume that the blast pulverized, and immediately decom-
posed into coke and inflammable gas, a great deal of the dry vein-matter ; these
assumptions are imperative. The remainder follows easily from what is known of the
behaviour of mixtures of marsh-gas and air.

The first eflect was a burnng of the air in room B, as proved by blackening of
the side-walls and the adhesion to them of coke formed from the dust which had lain
upon them. Expansion of heated gases could occur in two directions. Toward the
open air there was but little fuel to feed the flame; and it ceased in level 6, because no
dry dust was found there. Inward, every surface supplied its store of dust whereby
igniion was led downward through the airway next west from room B. Once in
level 4, the dust so abundant there was freely converted to gases which burned vigor-
ously. After reaching and passing the two men 30 feet west of the airway, there was
a cessation. We supposed it was due to the resistance of the air-cushion offered in
that direction to the widely expanding gases. The line of least resistance was toward
the open air, in which direction ignition was propagated to the portal of the level.
The hot gases there encountered that abundance of air necessary to forni with the
mixtures which were explosive, and the result bas been stated.

No explosion occurred within the mine, because the requisite volumes of air and
gas were nowhere present. That is to say, there was at no point as much as eight
volumes of air to one volume of explosive gas, if each had been mîeasured at the samle
temperature.

Coke found within the mine was, of course, a product of destructive distillation,
and it was the best of evidence as to what had occurred. Moreover, its abundance
about the pit-head demonstrated that a great deal of grahamite dust had been swept
along the level to the open air ; in a hot state it had been projected thence upon all
opposing objects. The Executive Committee of the Company's Directory, of whom
Mr. Enoch Pratt alone survives. attempted to find a remedy against the future occur-
rence of dust-explosions. They had the advantage of good advisers, among them Dr.
D. K. Tuttle, a chemist, now of the United States Mint, at Philadelphia. But they
could suggest nothing better than to dampen the dust by means of small jets of water
thrown from pipes secured within the mine, a method suggested by the fire-protection
pipes in the cotton-duck mills of Mr. William E. Hooper, at Woodberry, near
Baltimore.

The precaution actually taken was to put no more blasts in the vein-matter, and
to fire none in the side-walls, except when the mine contained no men. Even these
precautions at length failed ; the east mine suffered an explosion which much injured
it, and in connection with which four men assumed risks which cost them their lives.

Fig. 2 is a distorted diagram of a vertical section of the east mine, at February
25, 1873. There are no existing records from which a scale-draving might be con-
structed ; and unfortunately the writer has not clear omemories of the distanc s in-
volved. However, we shall not be seriously in error if wse accept these assumptions;
Distance between east and west portals of the two parts of the level, 1,8oo feet.
length of cavern in level, 3,350 feet, and height of it, 40 feet ; the distance from air-
way to the closed end of the level is important, perhaps, and yet the writer cannot
recall what it was-it may have been 30 feet, or even somewhat more.

It should be stated, that the back of the east part of level i was mined-material,
about 300 tons, which rested upon boards supported by timbers upheld by the two
side-walls.

About the closed end of level i, the road-way had to be widened by means of
blasts in the side-walls. Shortly after 1o o'clock in the morning of the date last men-
tioned, a shot was ready to be fired there, near e of the figure.

Blasts were invariably charged and fired by the mine captain's helper, and nearly
always they were discharged when the mine contained him only. But occasionally,
as in this instance, when but few men were at work, noon or evening was not waited
for, but those few men were notified to leave the mine while a shot was tired. So in
this instance they were notified, and the notice was repeated. The two men who
were mining down the back of level 3, about the point g, twice replied that they
would take the risks of any accident. The car-loader in level F was ordered to leave,
but instead of doing so concealed himself in some timbering (a battery) about the
point n in the back of the level. All the above was learned later from the man whofired the shot. The four men mentioned were all who were at the time in the eastmine.

After the captain's helper had ignited the fuse of the shot in the side-wall of the
level near e, he walked east'to about s, a point in the level at which the north side-wall had been cut away that cars might there pass each other. He passed under thecar-loader who had concealed himself, and for whom he was on the lookout, but didnot observe him.

A mine-explosion resulted, fully as violent as those which occur at fiery coal
mines. Cars which had stood in level i were shot in complete wreck out of itsportal, and onwards far into the valley of McFarland's Run. Sote timbers took asimilar course, notably an oak board which was driven through an irregular track andwhich landed at last upon the opposite hills of the valley, more than 500 feet distant
from the level-portal.

In the ravine of Mine Run, at the portal of level 3, there was another explosion
which did no little damage to the pit-head structures. At c a crater was formed, and
from it were thrown what we judged to be 40 tons of earth and stone, A tree which
hadi stood there was throwo at least 50 feet, anti being a mountain hemlock of com-
plete growth, il afforded some measure of the energy which had formedi the crater.

According to my present memories, the latter was 14 feet deep. Its figure was thaof an inverted flat cone.
The helper who fired the shot was found wandering in the level, burned andmentally deranged, but otherwise uninjured. During lucid intervals which precededhis death, he told us the story of the accident, as he alone knew it ; of his warningslu the men, and of his having seen the level filled with bluish flame as. it approached

him.
After several hours of labor, the car-loader was dug out from under a pile of hotvein-matter which had fallen into the level when its supporting timbers were swept

away. The two men who had remained at g, level 3, bore no marks of injury what-ever, no burns and no abrasions ; yet both of them had been killed. We judged theyhad died of asphyxia, or because of the pressure which had existed in the level atthe moment the crater was formed.
The already-mined grahamite which had formed the back of level i, had, in part,fallen mto the level when its timber supports were swept away. It was ignited andit afforded a troublesome fire to deal with. By throwing upon it water from pipesled into the level, we were able to shovel it into cars and thus remove it from themine.
The writer is aware that this second explosion may be explained by use of thetheories now held of coal-mine explosions--that it was a result of flre-damp and dry-dust as well. There was a sort of gas-trap where ignition began, and, possibly, therewas another in the roof of the cavern in level 3, even if surface water did drip at times.through it. But, as fire-damp had not been observed, and as it was not essential tothe explosion, it seems more rational to regard this as having been a dust-explosion

simply.
In the paper published in 1873, and already cited, while relating the character-istics of grahamite, Professor Fontaine says :
" The fine dust produced by handling the minerai, is capable, when very dry, of'inflaming front an open lamp. This has led to two accidents from explosion. The

dry dust having caught fire in the lower levels, the gaseous products became mixedwith air in the upper works and exploded."
This mention is but the briefest statement of bare fact ; yet it has this additionalinterest -it seems to have been the first printed announcement of a purely mine-dust

explosion.
Nineteen years after the conclusions reached by us in the early summer of 1871,while reading in the library of the British Museum, the writer saw, for the first time

the paper printed by Faraday and Lyell in Janurary, 1845.* It was a report made
by them to the British government upon the Haswell collieries explosion of the yearprevious ; a report written i parts by each of them, as is clearly indicated in thetext. Faraday wrote :

" In considering the extent of the fire for the moment of explosion, it is not to be
supposed that fire-damp is its only fuel ; the coal-dust swept by the rush of wind andflame from the fluor, roof and walls of the works would instantly take fire and burn,if there were oxygen enough in the air present to support its combustion."

They f ound upon the mine-tinibering "coke gradually increasing in thickness,"as they "neared the place of ignition ;" coke which, they believed, had resulted from
partial combustion of coal-dust so abundant in the mine. The report continues:

" There is every.reason to believe that much coal-gas was made from this dust inthe very air of the nne itself by the flame of the fire-damp, which raised and swept italong ; and much of the carbon of this dust remained unburned only for want of air."
Thus Faraday announced what has come to our present belief regarding fire-

damp explosions in coal-mines.
In a Royal Institution lecture,* Professor Abel took for his subject the dust-ex-

plosions which then had become so numerous in wheat and rice-mills. The lecturerstated that such explosions had, " prior tu 1872, appeared enveloped in mystery,until their probable cause was indicated by an Austrian observer." Referring to the-
paper of Faraday and Lyell, printed in 1845, the lecturer continues, " ten years later,M. de Souich, an eminent French mining-engineer, published as original " work whichsustained the deductions of those writers. Prolessor Abel added, " Later on M. de-Souich extended his inquiries into the part played by coal-dust in mine-explosions.'

After an ordinarily diligent search, made in the library of the British Museum,and in the Peabody Library at Baltimore, the present writer must say, that he failedto find records of any work done by the Austrian observer of Abel, or of M. deSouich. Several recent writers mention both of them, but nobody has cited the placesof their communications.

*Nature, xxvi., t9, given April, 1882.

The Blast Furnace.*

By E. C. POTTER.

Raw iron, or " pig iron " as it is commonly called, is produced by deriving fromiron ores (oxides of iron) the metallic iron they contain in their composition. Statedbriefly, this is accomplished by exposing the ores to the chemical action of carbonicoxidide, formed by the combustion of coal or coke, which, by taking up the oxygen ofthe oxides of iron, leaves the metalic iron free. In addition to this, the earthly im-purities of the ores have to be deait with in a manner to be explained later.
The apparatus in which this process is carried on is known as a blast furnace, socalled because the ordinary combustion of the fuel is augmented and accelerated byforcing into the furnace by mechanical means large volumes of air. This air, de-livered into the furnace under high pressure, is known as " the blast." As indicated

above, the materials to be dealt with in the operation, are, first, the ore ; second, thefuel, by whose combustion we obtain the active element in the reduction of the ore,carbonic oxide (this fuel is a more or less pure carbon in the shape of charcoal, cokeor anthracite coal) ; third, a material technically called a " flux" is required, whoseoffice lis to remove the earthy impurities of the ores. For this purpose limestone-is usually employed. The way in which this is accomplished is rather an intricatechemical reaction, but stated as simply as possible the action is as follows :-Thepricipal earth associated with the ore is common clay, or silicate of aluminum, as itis chenically called. This material, as everyone knows, is qulte infusible, and hence
impossible to remove by the mere application of hat. It is a chemical tact, however
that by the addition of lime to the silicate of aluminum, forming the double silicate oflime and alumnum, this double silicate being quite fusible and being lighter than themetallic iron floats upon its surface, and is thence drawn off in a manner to be in-dicated later.

This is, briefly, the office of the flux. These three materials together with theair blown into the furnace are ail î.hat are required t carry on the operatiun of smeit-
ing pig iron. I nmention the air, as that is not by any means as insignificant a feature

*PhI. Mag., iii., xxvi., î6
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as woild lie ai 1irst imîiagimtdtI ; for lie actuil weiglit of air blown per ton of iron pro-
ttieet ia s or 'eveil timeîs Ilie weiglit of tle stliti iaitrials charget.

Ilte blast lurnace itself i a very large ,trutltire, circulai in section, of a heiglht
varying fromî 60 fi. toc )o fi., and a largesat diaiieter of alcout one.fourth the height.
The contour tif fite iterior i, ilt iliat of a lperiect cylinder, but frot the point of
largest chaiieter tecieiically ca illie " lsh " chater) the watt, are drawn in both
upiward andit tttiiwwtrt, o liat ai ithe bolctm of tlic furnace the dianeter is only
allout oile-lif ti < 1 chamceter, aid at hle tilt aistit 30 ir cent. smaller than the
bosh. l'ie iwes parit of lic furnace i-s called lic l ealirth " or " cricilble," for il. is
here tlai tlie iitltei iron collects belore i eing adraws n off. elie walls of tlic crucible
are fromt 5 fi. tot i fî. in heiglit anidf usially perpendicular. Frot tlie top iof the
crucble sails tlie furiace ltopes oui ward ant utiwarîl till tlic butsi is reaclhed. This
wliole 4ection o ile furnace is alsc known as tie " bshes," andi it is here liat the
actia lusion tof file imateraia k-, place. Fromii ite i ut t t h tilie tilt tlie Wails
slope in again.

The miiateials, vii., ore, fiel and flux, are chargtd ilito tlie furnace by meuas of
a iiecl.Iisti kI as a " bell and lopptjer," which iat the samte tie cltes Ilie tol
of tie turnace. A luea y cast rnul hopper ietie o Ie tle top t elie furniace, leav-iig
ant opmling In ns centre if aibsoit half lic lîsi liaiteier. Th. opening is cloised by a
liavy frrin bell. Iitctd itî position front tle muerior of tle furnace sa that the lwer
edge il <ite bell lap five-r Ilie lower edge of tlie holiper on its gunder side <or tlrte or
four imiche. Thu, %%hen tlic lil i, drt il tiglitly againsi lic lîtîpp-r, lie furnace
is tightly closed eten io tle escape tif gai.. Thie imaterials are then tdumip<lied into tlie
hîoppeîcr uiti iu isî fuiti, wien the bell ma ieu lIecrdt la> <tiimans tif a mîîechanically
actuateti and italanceil leer ari, so liat a space tif 15 in. tio 20 in. is topenetd ibetween
<lie contact eilge of <lie IbCll andc [te hopper, and through tlits sdpace tle miterials slide
over thie 4liig sides tuf ie li bell mi flie mtîîerioîr of <lie furnîace. This bell siait' is
ised for th e l itiic if obtaimiiing an equal ai utinformî distriutîl til of tle iaiteriais
tiver lite area tif cite furnac, %i hich wouiîîlî d fie ie powe cblc wcre ile materiais ltiliped
titi ait t-rîinary openiig. Thi iiiforni di.utii -tit ini ii clarging is very iitportant to
the umîîiionii work îîîg of tlie furnace ; fttr if tlic miterials -re aIl duiped into the
centre or tc lune side, tlie acentniig carbimtiie oxide gas, seeking tle casiest way out,
wouild Ibit iiiierfectiy act uciilion tile great tuas, accmtiiiilcul in tene localiy. aid ithe
furnace soutl wtork one-sidied. Tite gicat lieight of tihe furnace i required in order
to e fise <le ore for a %utticiently long iune to the action tif lie carbotnic oalîte. The
descenît of Ile tire froithe iltp to tieti loitum of the furnace occupies frot 18 toc 24
hours. On a level with1 te floir of tlic crucible, neri the fthteie tf flie furnace, is
<lie sittialetl tlie - tappitg lhle.- This utile pierces the wall tif tlie furnace to ils in-
t-rior, and Ilirougli it the molc iron is tirawnt out. Tue tappinîîg helle leads diirectly
intt a trougli which commuicate, i tih the cas<itig ieds. rhis hole is stoppI up
with ciay during tlie time tei :ron : collecimg n the crucible. Tapping takes place
tsuially every six hours. .\bout 3 ft. above tie taiping hole anti sotimieiines dirctly
over it, sometineics to one bide, s tli slag latI or " cingler no " as il is techinically
called. Tic slag formed by tle ilus. iloaiting upon the surface of the iron, i> lere
driawn off froi time t, line as :t rises til its leigit. I is tisually run directly into
Ibuggies or cars coistricted l tihfle îpurpose aind hatiled of to the cider dupit.

The liast si inirtruced into lie furniace ai tih top of lie crucible, about 5 fi. or
6 fc. aboie hlIe doter. At i% tir cigit cqiii-dlistanît poinints the cirecumîîfrence of the
furnace wall openings are imale tit. tie intetrer of the furntace. lIo these openiings
waer-coolel - liolders of bronze ter tron are fitced. intt tese holders are accur-
ately fitted tlie blast nonile, tir " tuyeres," alist water-coled. The water-cooling is
accIompilhbh'lied by ca,imItîg a cutl iof liipe in tle iron lîclcer or tuyerc, through which
water is contimually forcd, or in tlie case of tlie bronze tuyere and holder thic walls
are imalde double. wis it a space bt-ween, in which water is kept circulating. At a
sufticient leighut abiuve the tuyer-s a main blast pipe encircles the furnace, fron which
branches are le down to, cach tuyere. The tuyere nozzles are inserted frot 6 in. tu
to un. Ievconl flic liter w.ill ioo the furnace. The water-cooling of fite tuyeres and
holdets, i ihe tdesîgitîl primaryir fe r he itmaintien.tîice, aid much in preserving the
brick work adjacent to t lieut. Fullowing tit <its hit, Ile bosh walis of lic ftrntace
are ttiw greatlye prolungel imi bife b) niintiî iîg rws siof water co-iletl plates ctompilîletely
encircing tle furnac ai ult.mttces o! aboutt 30 in. lbetwi-eien lie rows. hlie-e are built
in tile brck wsoprk and ar- <ns iuble, ecxcept th clic uiitsite edige of tlie plate and tlie water
connsections. These aplate., are remotuvalle ici case of lcak, which is rare.

Tit- acct-sslrie.s toa Ilie lîiast fîtuiace proper .ire tle boilers, hlowing cngines, hot
blast ,toves. h at il %. aier suply. TIh bilers ¿tnd stio s are heaited by waste
gases flumi fie furnlace, SO chit tli furnace i-, practically self-s ti ng in <lte natier
o poiwer, tle lnlt fuel nietcess ry bpcgtig that ut m it fuirntace fiai thie prpstiibie of
smltecttg. Tie farciace ges rue th the i ofa toih firnace, ai art thence cîinductcd
away ly a large pipe called Ilie - din-take," tci caries the gases lown teo the
îan ilue wfhicl hes n"tlergrualtn. 1 lits lue comiethictis the gaset-s tc thie btoilers and

stoveS. Tithe lutoer et tuf ti lo -take i, enularged just beefore iî enters the flue into
a chamber if conttsideable ire known as tue "Idust-catcher, which name sutffciently
dscrIUe s t, unction. The gases carry w% ith thei ccnsiderabulle tlantifics of dust
whichi accunimîtlaIte in he flues, stove, and boilers, seriouîtsly iiipairinig their effeciency
by chokng liemt. This tic dtist-catcler is tiesigiel to obviate. The boilers and
blotwsmittg engines need litite lescrtiuin, as lthey speak fir itestsves. The tise and
operatîcn of lite iit-ilast stIove t, a silbject of muci interest, and to lie ftritacetian it
is a verv considterable factor in uthe furnace econotty.

It <s apparent thiat if air at tlic teilieraltre tif <lie surrounling atnnihiere lie
blown into ilie furnace it w ill require a certain auitint of fuel to bring i tilt to the
tenlieratutre of the seething ma-N. If thiis air could lie leated, ani tiati, toi, withouti
furthier epienlittire of fuel, before it is cdlivered incto the furnace it is eviient a con-
',itleralic ecînomîy of stivling fuel muîst restilt. This is what is accomtplished b-y tlic
htast stve. The wasie gases of ft furnace. which fornerly were i-rmîittei ti
escape into lite air, are lby this apparatu utilired (or the heating of the blait. Stoves
as construci-te nowadays consistif a large shell of tink plate cnclosing a iass of lire-
brick so disposed as tio forut a large mtmber of siali flues or checkerwork. Each
.sîove measures fro 13 fi. to 20 fi. ii cliameîtcr, and 6a f<. to 70 ft. in height, being
nearly as large as tic blast furmnace itself. A total croîs-section area of, say 300
squar- feet is sutlxlivicedi Iy the brickwork into a large number of smîîali flues, of say, 40
square inches, thus imultiplying tle heating surface enormnously. These flues are con.
structed perpentlictlarly. The gas is aditmîited at the bottom of one side into a
chamber where it is nixed wihth thc proper proportion of air to produce combustion ;
thus ignited it rises to the top of the siove, where it is deflected tlown again through
a series tif stal flues. On reaching the bottonm, it is deflected up again and then
down, having traversed lie lciglt ci the stove four tites Iefore it passes off bîy the
chiiney. The gas having leta passed through the stove a sufficiently Iong tine to
bring the whole mass of brickwork to a blight rel eai, it is then shut off and the
blast from the blowing engines is then adnitted on the oiposite sile of the btove from
tlie gas, and is male to trasel over the same path through the stove in the reverse
direction. During its passage it absorbs the heat from ithe brickwork, raising its own
temperatire to from 1,200 o 8,500 deg. F. From the stove the air is then carried by
the blast main directly to the tuyeres. There are usually three and sometimes four
toves aitached to each furnace. Fach stove is; kept on gas for two hours and on air

for one hour ; thrce stoves, therefore, permit of two stoves lieing kept continually on
gas and one on air, a stove being changcd every liour. Of course before the blast is
shut off of one stor e it is ati.itted ilirough a fresh one, as the blast iust lie kept con.
tinunusly on the furtace.

Another vailuable feature of the hot-iliast stove is thie act that it places within
the control of the fuirnace manager an amontl of caloric or ieat eiiergy entirely sui.
ject to his manipulation t c ts, if tlic furnace is disposed to work culd, an increase of
temperature of tle blast will isuîally aci as a corrective, and vite rersa. In the uni.
form prorbin of.a de<iret grah' of iron, thh is of t highesî vjne. la this con-
nection a very brief coideration of the chemistry of pig iron nay not be out o! place.

In recovering from te ore tie iron it contains, we do nt obtain ithat iron
chemically pure, nor is i desirable that we shouhl do so. We have seen how the earthy
impuriiies were to a conisiderabe extent removed, viz., the silicates of alumina, lime
anti whatever of magnescia thiere mîight bie in the ore. Ilut certain other elenments,
notaly phosphorus and manganese, are not thus removed ; nor arc <hey ever coin.
pletely remted, <he second cnly partialiy, the frst not at ail. In addition to the
goepurnties of <lic oire, we are .Iing with the fuel, especially where cuke is usedi,
anothet lot of inuritits, nn:,liy silica andti sulphtur. Silica, or silicic acid, as it is
chenically callel. leinig a compouind of ,ilicon and vxygen, is not capalble of being
lecoipItosed into its constituient elenients, silican and oxygen, except ai the very high-

est lieat. Tierefotre out of the very large amntueinlt of silica in the formî of silicates that
is charged into the furniace, we find only a comparatively siall proportion appearitig in
tle pig iron a. ilicon, which has doutleess been decoiiosedl in sone areas of very
high teimpîîeratures before tlie tiyeres. A piortion of tlie sulphur is carried off in the
slag, but cnougli reiains to mîake a gomi dea of trouble to the pig iron consuier.
In ilte resulting iron Iten, we fini in addition to lie metiallic iron such iipurities
as %ilicoi, suiliir. piho-sphorus, iranîganese and carbon. The carbon in pig aron ex.
ists in Iwo states, fret carbon in the foini of crystals or lakes and combmnîed or dis-
soiivel carbon which las l-en taken «p bly the cion lefore the îtyeres. The propor-
tions in which thesc two conditions of carbon exist in the pig iron depend uîpon the
temperature of the furînace; if fth furnace is hot, the carbon exists in very large
percentage as fiee carbon or graphite : if the furnace is working cold, the carbon in the
iron wvill lie fogid largely as combined carlbon with little graphite. So, to, as might
lie inferred front what 'was sait1 before, a cold iron will contain little silicon as the
temlperature before lic tuytres has not been sudficient to decompoîse the silicic acid.
The teiîperaîtire alsti has a narked influence on tie bgehavior of the sulphur. With
the furnace working hotif is nearly ail carried off in the slag, but at lower tempera.
tires its greater afliniiy for the iron asserts itself and a cold iron is focuni to contan an
olbjeciatiaile atoutnt of sul phtir. Colk iron, thererore, will lie low in sificion, low
in graphite carlon, and higli in suiîîlitpr; for niost purposesan undesirablecomllination.
'i he value ail the hot-blast stoves in enabling the firnace mîtantager to correct <lie len-
lierattires of his furnace is thuis maie plain.

The operations of the last furnace are continuous untii the fire brick lining wears
out. This occurs in frot two to three ycars un ier ordinary circuiîstances. or a
better way of stating the life of the linitng is that it weill generally yield 25.ooo to
<50,000 tots of iron, thougli one or two of America's fations furnaces have turned out
300,000 and even 4oo,o-o tons on a single lining. The m..gen.-t of a blat
furnace, the proper nixing (if the iaterials. the reguation tef the working or the fur-
nace itself for the production of a large, uniform and econoicital output cati: for the
highest skill, watcltiiness, patience, and often courage. An accident <o the fui lace
is almîîost always cxlpensive and offen dangerous; the atparatus is always operat-C
under high pressure and fite highest leats known to science. Altogether the m.n-
ageiient of a blasît furnace presents a mosit intricate probilem in econonical metallur.y.

Cheaper Steel Rails. -A significant article on the steel rail trade appearei
receci> ti lie Iron . ). lTe opinion expresecl is liat tlie trate is on the eve of
iiiporiantirttemn., and that new factors wili have tu lie taken into accouni next
year. The Yoingstown mil now nearing ccmîpletion, may enter the rail tr;ide when-
ever therc is a stludiicient difference betlween ilils and rails; and ltre is the possilulity
of foreign rails lcng iiiirteti tin <lie Gulf and the l'acifi, coast. The is great mills,
howe-cr, iiiay lie aile to liold their wholc territory in spite of any ri..dIs. One has
male important iîîimortiatIt imiprovemtents in plant ; another has secured a source of
supply of clieat raw material ; a third has lthe adviantage or a liower cluy ont foreign
ore ; atdf a fucrth s estremicly aggressive in its management. There is a widespread
opimion that ltuiwer prices for rails wouldl li-lp the billet market by increasing the con-
sumtion, ani wcith pre3011 pîrsces of rat- mareria c the rail niliis coule) afloril to) sel) at
loweir prices than those ruling if they had a larger tonnage. lint the financial condi-
tion of tlic railro1d, t , such that tlic lirospect of a tonnage tup ta anywhere near the
capacity of tlic mills, is not briglit.

JEFFREY STEEL GABLE CONVEYORS, CSRTION

For Handling Oai, Urs, Chemicals, Refuse, Etc.

ELEVATORS

CONVEYORS

SEM" O OA.TA..OG

The JEFFREY MFO. COMPANY, Columbus, 0.
Atai, 1e WASIN On SaUUar, NEW VOOu.



CONDITIONS

OF

Obtaining Covernment Drill to Explore Mines

or Mineral Lands.

Owners or lessees of mines or mineral lands
in Ontario may procure the use of a Government
Diamond Drill, subject to the provisions of the
Rules and Regulations relating thereto, upon
giving a bond for payment to the Treasurer of
the Province, of costs and charges for (i) freight
to location, (2) working expenses of drill, includ-
ing labor, fuel and water, (3) loss or breakage of
bits, core lifters and core shells, (4) wear or loss
of diamonds, (5) other repairs of breakages and
wear and tear of machinery at a rate per month
to be estimated, and (6) an additional charge of

$50 per month after the mine or land has been
shown, through use of the drill, to be a valuable
mineral property.

Of the aggregate of costs and charges above
enumerated, excepting the sixth item, forty per
cent. will be borne by the Bureau of Mines in

1894, thirty-five per cent. in 1895, thirty per
cent. in 1896, and twenty-five per cent. in each
year thereafter until the end of 19oo. All

accounts payable monthly.
For Rules and Regulations in extenso govern-

ing the use by companies and mine owners of
Diamond Drills, or other information referring
to their employment, application may be made
to ARCHIBALD BLUE, Director of the Bureau of
Mines, Toronto.

A. S. HARDY,
Commissioner of Crown Lands.

Toronto, October 17, 1894.

W. PELLEW-HARVEY, F.C.S.

Mining, Analytical & Assay Work undertaken

Information concerning the Mining Industry
and Mines of British Columbia given.

ASSAY AND MININC OFFICES: VANCOUVER, B.C.

COPPER ORE!!!
Wanted at Good Shipping Pointe

Write with copy of analysis and state what

-quantities you can deliver this season.

ALFRED BOYD,
. WELLINGTON ST. EAST, TORONTO.

The ANADIAN MINERAL WOOL 00. Ltd.
122 BAY STAEET, T - RONTO

Pipe and Boiler
COVERINGS.

STEAM
PACKING&.

ASBESTOS GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

MINING LAWS OF ONTARIO.

A NY person may explore Crown Lands for minerals.
Mining lands may be taken up as surveyed loca

tions or staked claims.
Locations range from'4O to 320 acres.
Claims range from 10 to 20 acres on vein or Iode.
Locations may be acquired in fee or under leasehold.
Price of locations north of French River, $2 to $3 per

acre, and south of it, $2 to $î.5o, according to distance
from railway.

Rent of locations first year 6oc. to $i per acre, and
subsequent years I 5c. to 25c. per acre.

Rent of claims, $1 per acre each year.
Claims must be worked continuously.
Royalty on ores specified in the Act, 2 per cent. of

value at pit's mouth less cost of labor and explosives.
Royalty not charged until seven years from date of

patent or lease, nor (as provided in s. 4 (3) of the Mines'
Act, 1892), until fifteen years in the case of an original
discovery of ore or mineral.

Original discoverer of ore or mineral on claim entitled
to stake out a second claim.

Crown Lands sold under provisions of mining laws in
force prior to 4th May, 1891, exempt from royalty.

Copies of the Mines Act, 1892, Amendment Act, 1894,
may be had on application to

ARCHIBALD BLUE,
Director Bureau of Mines.

TORONTO, May 25th, 1894.

HOW IS THIS?

Something unique even in these days of mammoth
premium offers, is the latest effort of Stafford's Magazine,
a New York monthly of home and general reading.

The proposition is to send the Magazine one year for
one dollar, the regular subscriptiou price, and in addition
to send each subscriber fifty-two complete novels during
the twelve months ; one each week.

Think of it. Vou receive a new and complete novel,
by mail, post paid, every week for fifty-two weeks, and
in addition you get the magazine once a month for twelve
monmhs, all for one dollar. It is an offer which the pub-
lishers can only afford to make in the confident expecta-
tion of getting a hundred thousand new subscribers.
Among the authors in the coming series are, Wilkie
Collins, Walter Besant, Mrs. Oliphant, Mary Cecil Hay,
Florence Marryat, Anthony Trollope, A. Conan Doyle,
Miss Brad on, Captain Marryatt, Miss Thackery and
Jules Verne. If you wish to take advantage of this un-
usual opportunity, send one dollar for Stafford's Magazine,
one year. Your first copy of the magazine, and your
first number of the fifty-two novels (one each week) which
vou are to receive durng the year will be sent you by re
turn mail. Remit by P..O. Order, registered letter or
express.

Address:
STAFFORD PUBLISHING CO.

Publishers of

P. O. Box 2264
STAFFORD'S MAGAZINE,

ae seN
.Plea mention this paper.

rew York, N.Y.

THE WEBSTER VACUUM FEED WATER HEATER AND PURIFIER
Aggregate Sales 400,000HORSE POWER Cuaranteed

We guarantee this Heater to give better results than any heater in the market, and will
furnish the same subject to 30 days' trial.

IN STOCK-Heaters from 1o h.p. to 40o h.p. inclusive, in stock for prompt shipment.

We SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE."

WEBSTER OIL EXTRACTOR AND LIVE STEAM SEPARATOR
- MANUFACTURED BY -

DARLING BROTHERS, "RELIANCE WORKS,"
MONTREAL. ..

CHEMICAL AND ASSAY APPARATUS :
AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION FOR THE

MORGAN CRUCIBLE CO., BATTERSEA, ENG.
AND FOR THE 4TERSE>

ANALYTICAL and ASSAY BALANCES and WEIGHTS of soum
BECKERS SONS, ROTTERDAM.

Baker & Adamson's C. P. Acids and Chemicals, Brown's Portable Assay Furnace,
Hoskin's Gasoline Blowpipes and Furnaces, Dangler Laboratory

Lamp, Microscopes of E. Leitz, Wetzlar, Kavalier's Bohem-
ian Glassware; Royal Berlin and Meissen Porcelain

Platinum wire, Foil, Crucibles and Dishes,
Swedish and Rhenish Filter Paper.

LY~MJ~, SO]STS & co-
380, 382, 384, and 386 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL



TO BE ISSUED IN JANUARY, 1895.

... 5th ANNUALNUMBER...

FIFTH YEAR. Mining, Engineering

Iron and Steel TrFade
FOR 1895.FOR189, Gompanies JAanual.

EDITED AND PUBLISHED BY

B. T. A. BELL, Editor of the canadian Mining Rneview,

Secretary General Mining Association of the Province of Quebec, Honorary Secretary the Mining Society of Nova Scotia,

Secretary Ontario Mining Institute.

This, the Fifth Edition of the Manual, will contain a careful
digest of information, compiled up to date, respecting the history,
organization and operations of all Canadian Mining and Quarry-
ing Companies, Blast Furnaces, Rolling Mills, Iron and Steel
Works, also of all the Rod Mills, Wire Mills, Cut Nail and Horse

Nail Works, Car Axle Works, Car Wheel Works, Car Builders,,

Locomotive Works, Cast and Wrot Iron Pipe Works and Bridge
Engineering Establishments.

In one Volume-600 Pages; Cloth; Royal Octavo.

IPRIC¯E: ~¯O~R DOLL.ARS PEDR COP.1

IN PREPARATION.



PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

leases for lines of iold, Silver, Coal,fIron, Copper,Lead, TiR

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN UIBECT FROM THE oOWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MOBERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.

Under the provisions of chap. i, Acts of I8Q2, of Mines and Minerals, Licenses
.are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve months. Mines of
Gold and Silver are laid off in Lreas of i 5o by 250 feet, any number of which up to one
bundred can be included in one License, provided that the length of the block does
not exceed twice its width. The cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any nuinber of
areas are granted for a term of 40 years at $2.oo per area. These leases are forfeitable
if no worked, but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 5o
cents annually for each area contained in the lease it becoines non-forfeitable if the
4abor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required to pay

Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. on smelted Gold
valued at $îg an ounce, and on smelted gold valued at $18 an ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the Commissionae
of Public Works and Mines each week day from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., except Saturday,
when the hours are from to to i. Licenses are issued in the order of application
according to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the Province, he may
stake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week
and twenty-four hours for every s5 miles from Halifax inu whih to make application at
the Department for bis ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.

Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty dollars, for
eninerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be selected for mining
qnder lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years each. The
4ost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an annual rental of'thirty dollars secures
-each lease from liability to forfeiture for non.working.

All rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royalties.
Al titles, transfers. etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines Department for a
eominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they can acquire
promptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration all land required for
'their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the royalties
dirst lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of Nova Scotib
grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always stated
that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are : Copper, four cents on every unit;
Lead, two cents upon every unit; Iron, five cents on every ton; Tin and Precious
Stones; five per cent.; Coal, io cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast, and
varies in width from o to 4o miles, and embraces an area of over three thousand
miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all points by water. Coatis
known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou and Antigonish, and at
numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are
met at numerous points, and are being rapidly secured by miners and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. CHUROH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX. NOVA SCOTIA.



School of Practical Science,
TO RONTO, gANADA.

THE DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION ARE . . x

i Civil Engineering (including Sanitary Engineering)'

2 Mining Engineering. . .

3 Mechanical and Electrical Engineering.
w-

4 Architecture . .e.0.a.

5 Analytical and Applied Chemistry.

The regular course for the Diploma of the School, in each of the above departments, is three years in duration.

A Post-Graduate Course has been established, consisting almost entirely of laboratory work, which leads to the degree of

B.A. Sc. in Toronto-Special Students are received in ail Departments.

The Session continues from October Ist to May ist.

SUMMER SCHOOLS FOR PROSPECTORS AND MINERS
And others interested in Mining, have been established at Sudbury and Rat Portage, and a
Winter School of a similar character, but covering a more extended course, will commence
in the SCHOOL OF PRACTICAL SCIENCE, TORONTO, on JANUARY 8th.

Properly equipped ASSAYING, ENGINEERING AND CHEMICAL LABORATORIES are provided
for the use of students of the various departments, and the museum contains collections
illustrating MINERALOGY, LITHOLOGY, METALLURGY AND PALÆONTOLOGY.

For further information regarding the regularCourses and the Prospectus of the Winter School for Prospectors,

APPLY TO TI-IE SE CRETAET,

ST EWART
SCHOOL OF PRACTICAL SCIENCE, TORONTO.

L. B. D.L.S.

a



THE CANADIAN MINING ANE' MECHANICAL REVIEW.

DRUMMOND McCALL & COMPANY.

IBON, STEEL 8c GENEAL METAL MEROEANTS.

OFFICE : New York Life Building, » MONTREAL, QUEx

oANAD4. IRON FURNACE COMPANY, Limited,
----- M~AU CTUB.EDBS 0O -

CIABROOAL
(From the Famous Ores of the Three Rivers District.)

Offices: NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL, QUE.

GEORGE E. DRUMMOND, - Managing Director.

Plants at RADNOR FORGES, QUE., GRANDES PILES, QUE., LAC-A-LA-TORTUE, QUE., THREE RIVERS, QUE,, LA PECHE, QUE.

MONTREAL OAR WUEEL OOMPANT
...... . . U AT B3CB 0 ------

RAILROAID CAR WJEE ELS

STREET CAR & LUMBER TRUCK WHEELS A SPECIALTY

Works: LACHINE, QUE.

THOMAS J. DRUMMONDI

Offices: $EW YORK LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL.

GENERAL MANAGER.

DRUMMOND, McCALL PIPE FOUNDRY 00. Ltd.
... MANUFACTURERS OF.;...

Gasi ho Pipes
oQR:s.

Splll Oa88sIng, &o.
~~c~EIII~rn QITEBEO~

OFFICES: NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING MONTREAL

LUDLOW EYDRANTS, VÂTES. &-L ALWAYS ON HAND.

PFIG- IRO]S~
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THE CANADIAN MINING ANI MECHANICAL REVIEW.

T HE DOMINIONWIRE ROPECOMPANYI
MONTREAL

nrs.n:-r can.::a or * z.Aa~ as FAmmmT wx:En norz .

TRANSMISSION
SOLE CANADIAN AGENTS for the

CELEBRATED

MILLER & HARRIS-MILLER

CABLEWAYS.
Also Ropes for Hoisting, Mining, Elevators, Ship's R

AND COLLIERY

WHEN WORN

igging and Cuys, Etc.1 Etc.

PURPOSES.
SOLE CANADIAN AGENTS for the

CELEBRATEDï i
"B LEIC H E R T"

TRAMWAYS.
Send for Catalogue and Estimates to.P.O. Box ir94

ROBB-ARMSTRONG ENGINES
SIMPLE and COMPOUND. AIUTOMATIC or THROTTUNC COVERNOR.

BUILT ON THE AMERICAN ITERCHANGEABLE SYSTEM.

THE MONARCH ECONOMIC BOILER
-COMBINES ALL THE

ADVANTAGES
~0F-

Light Portable Forms
-WIT T STHE-

RIGIUEST POSSI13LE ZOONOX?.

ROBB ENGINEERING COMPANY, LTD. AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIAm

Dominion Goal Company; Limited.
Owners of the Victoria, International, Caledonia Reserve, -Gowrie, Little

Glace Bay, Bridgeport and Gàrdner .Collieries.

OFFERS FOR SALE-

STEA S alnd.BOESTI cOALS of HIHST QÂIT
Carefully prepared for Market by iitproved appliarces, either F.O.B. or Delivered.

1V-le also prepared to enter into Contracte with Coniumers covering a term of

years. Its facilities for supplying Bunker Coals with promptness e unequalled.

-APPLICATIONPOR PRICES, ETC., TO BE MADE TO-

Sx McLENNAN, Treasurer, 95 Milk St. BosTo MAss.
DAVID McKEEN, Resident Manager,

Glace Bay, Cape Breton,'
M. R. MORROW,

5 Bedford Row, Halifax.

KINGMAf BROWN & CO., Custoan House Sgqtare, MontreaL

LTD.

THE CANADIAN MINING AN1I MiECHANICAL REVIEW.


